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.. lu<-*.ij»v* excelled. 
Payment required at ttie nine for vUiu. ex- 
amination*, and pro bc upturn t». 32if 
1>K. .1. T. OSGOOD. 
Surgeon IJentist, 
OFFICE. GRANITE BLOCK. 
Kl.l.SWOBTII.MAINE. Jj 
• '*rr\ branch in the IVntal I*r*te>i>iun carried tt 
.<n in the nio«*i MibMauiia! manner, and at price» 
t hat defy competition. 
A Perfect Set of Teeth for $20! u 
I PPEB Oil LONER !' 
tnc-tho-M produced by the u-e of John»tnn 
J‘.i »ti.i*n»* new .ipio«ratu* and Liquid Nitron* «»\- 
Sutphurii Ether. Tbc tVeexiag of the 
t *u■ ••e**iuily perl* r ned and »eeth extract* d 
without pain. Itt 
GEO. P. CLARK 4 CO,. 
Mill* itit»m:It*. 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS 3 
Xo. 1 i.i*4 State Street, 
.ao.p.cuAK*. BOSTON. 
::: oOo::: 
Freight* and 4 barter* pr«»rnrc«l. Vruel* 
liaughi and "■•old ln«urnnrr rReeled. 4 on. 
■ icutneni Solicited 
_2t__ I., 
-V. It. DKVEKKUX. 
Sheriff of Hancock County, 
FlKworili. TI tilii4*. 
_o_ 
1t> 
9 11 
IIEPI T1EH 
i. W. Patterson, Buck*pnrt. ! 
K. K. liaviea. ( atdinc. 
v o*jr«rtd. IHuehiU. 
Iteijimn, Nutter, Itro-khn, j 
it:. :* rail (lOuMtborv. 
It I. Atherton, Me. Mesert. 
VA II. H. Spoffotd, Ik“t*r I*le. 
If All huaine-* entrusted to anv one oi the 
al>"ve offl -er*. will be promp Uy au 1 faithfully at- ■ 
tended to. I 
KlJ»worth, Jaa. 12th. lt*74. Iyr3. J 
O. P. CrXXlXUUAM. 
Attorney and Camsellor at Lai. 1 
OKLAXD.MAINE. tm 
H. 1) HADLOCK. 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
t- uia.1. xi.... J 
HUCKSPOST. JIAIXE. 
_1Mb 
A. 1-'. 1 till'll lium. 
AMEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW, [; 
— A N D — 
U. S. CLAIM AGENT, 
FOR PROSECUTING CLAIMS FOR PENSIONS AND 
BOUNTIES. 
EL L J "h OJZ7II, : MAIAB. 
11-tf 
PATENTS^ ^ 
_ 0 
Win. Franklin Seavey, u 
Attorney at Law, aM Solicitor of Patents. 
“ 
Kine* Block. IT Main Street, 
BANGOR. Me. 
INSURE IN THE BEST COMPANY, c 
The .FTSA still maintains it« btronjr i<o*i 
lion at ih head ol all American Fire Insurance 
c oinpanies. 
A»*»et* after pavin? loe*es in Boston over 
93.40U.000. 
J. A. HALL. Agent 
ElUworth Me. 
Ellsworth. January 1, 1S74. ltl 
A. Cummings Milliken, 
TRIAL JUSTICE ft CONVEYANCER. 
—A>1>— O 
LIFE, FIRE and MARINE * 
n«l R4.HE A4.SNT, 
SEAL <X»VH, MAINE. 
2oi f *74 
Oyster and Katin^ Saloon. 
J. W. COOMBS, PROPRIETOR, 
PETERS* B LOC K 
Corner ol Mais 4 State Streets, Eleswoktu 
Uaise. »;.tf j 
|jOlSE PAPER. I 
.'lOOO Kolia Hoiini' 
-ust received at J. A. HaLE'S, also a tin. 
assortment ol 
Wfliaow Shades and Border?. 
The public are invited to call and examine 
before purchasing elsewhere. \ _ 
J. A. HALE. 
Main St.. ElNworth Mai-e. 1-tX i 
DOORS, SASH & RUNDS. 
\ 
I* 
n 
The undersigned will keep constantly lor tale 
1 
a general assortment of DOORS, SASH. BLINDS 
A SHUTTERS. WINDOW FRAMES, Ac., Ac.— 
8A&H GLAZED or not to suit uurchasers. 1 
Also, all kind* ol 
FINISHING MOULDINGS,. STAIR 
POSTS, RAILS & BALUSTERS, 
will be furnished at short notice 
A^* Shop on Franklin St., near ( itv Hotel. 
J. L. MOOR, 
W. T. MOOR. 
Ellsworth. Jan’y 1872. tl? 
QUINCY MUTUAL FINE INS- 1 
COMPANY. 
I8RABL W. Mr>noE, Chas. A. Howland, 1 
President. Secretary. 
rI O whom it may concern. Anv i>erson desiring 
I Insurance in the QUINCY MUTUAL FIRE 1 
INS. COMPAN Y, of Quincy, will please make ap- J 
plication to GEO. A. DYER, Esq our Agent lor Ellt-worth and vicinity, who will promptly for- 
ward the tame to the office, and the Policy will be issued and returned at once by the efficient 
Secretary, CHAS. A. HOWLAND, Esq., and on 
as favorable terms as any other reliable Com- 
pany. Very respectfully, 
Israel. W. Mi shoe Pre*. \ 
41 tf ! | 
o. hTtripp, 
LAND SURVEYOR, 
SURRY. : : MAINE; 
Refer to Hob. S. Wibbob. 8»o04- 11 
NEW STORE 
New Stock! 
pHK >ub»cribci' ha* retunve«1*lrom his old stand L to the commodious -tore lately occupied by 
Mrs. Mary J. Brooks, 
n .MAIN >TKK.ET. where he jeeps constantly 
n hand a larirc supply ot 
MISCELLANEOUS, 
CHOOL BOOKS ANO BLANK BOOKS 
a line assortment of all kinds of 
TATIONERY, BOUGHT LOW, 
and to l»e sold 
LOW FOR CASH. 
— 
'h IW iru '• r«ff«. 
Fir fares ami 
Fa nr if floods, 
A 1 Uii.i; >T(H.k OF UE-1RABLF. 
wall Papers, 
now on hand 
All the II.Lt/STUATRl> WEEKLY PAI'ER* 
>1 M'tNTHI.Y MAtiAZINF.s, may l*e loun 1 at 
m More. 
l«overt> ol book« are invited to call and make 
in ►!' re their Head Quarter*. 
A choice Lit rarv ot the late popular public* 
n- ii.a'. In r«* l*e found, and each will be loaued 
» na i. aia. pm dai. 
•• \ large lot «.t WRAPPING PAPER. PA- 
RK liAus and TW INF. ju*t received. 
J. A. HALE. 
October). 1*73. 4“tf 
E. & S D. BONSEY. 
VtMIt'll 11LKS AM* UCiURS IN 
)00RS, SASH & BLINDS, 
Window Frames Mouldings & Bracket! 
ig-Saa-ing, Chining. Matching, 
Mortising, Iloring, 
id all kinila o( Job Work done promptly to order. 
rhs so:: Moierr &nd Improved Machinery 
HAS BEEN ITUCHAsKO, 
id w th the long experience t Mr. B. F'. Thom* 
whow ►erviee* have tK*en keen red, it will be 
«• endeavor ol the company to do their wo*k in 
e motsl 
IMPROVED ii THOROUGH MANNER. 
l>r<liTN Soli<>it«k(l. 
'■ill*' Strain M U. IP-rfer St.. EU$\r.,rth. 
10U 
’UBLIC NOTICE. 
I7HKKE \> it haa l*een faUely reported, to in- 
f jure my reputation, that mV Hiirnct .e* were 
t made here, and they are good lor nolaing. *• 
It can be proved that all my 
NEW HARNESSES 
>\ero regularly made in my Shop, by the 
Best of W orkme n, 
— AND — 
SELECT STOCK. 
should any person or )*eroone hereafter re* 
■arso* the above Libel, the law will be applied 
it* luiler-t extent. 
IIKNKY SWAN. 
Ell* Worth, April 8th. 1374. tf 15 
rTK have rnored from the Old Pump k Block 
I shop, at the went end ol the bridge, to the 
LD PLANING & SCROLLING HILL. 
formerly occupied bv B. F. Thomas. ju»t across 
e road about ten rods down the river, where 
e are prepared u* carry on the 
CARRIAGE BUSNESS 
X ALL ITS VARIOUS BRAXCHES, 
UK SMALL KILL OX HAXD 
OXCORD WAQQOXS. also 
PIAXO BUGGIES, and 
EXPRESS WAGGOXS 
ALL KINDS OF REPAIRING 
will be done with oeatness and dispatch. 
—ALL AlNhS OF— 
CARRIAGE PA IX TISG 
will be done at a fair pnee. 
49*0ur Paint Shop is opposite the City Hotel. 
I'et H. Forcaith's Livery stable office. 
id try our work, and «»u r pi ices, we believe in 
[iiare deal, and a fair thing. 
LIVE AND LET LIVE. 
E. E. * r. M. HOWE. 
till 
Horses For Sale. 
1 have purchase 1 a choice lot of C'awaslia 
lone*, good drivers and Teamers. Two nice 
latched pair can be »een at my Stable. 
—A LAO— 
XEW LOT OF COXCOIlD STYLE 
MADE WAGONS. 
Warranted to be made of good STOCK and 
TYLISH. Terms made easy. 
Ellsworth. April 28th, 1974. 
Af II. B. JORDAN * SON. 
TREMONT 
SAVINGS BANK. 
This Bank is now organized, and prepared to 
?ceive 1 »epo-it8, at its Office, at EAAT RASH 
■ ARMOR. 
Bank open Tuesday and Fridav ot each week 
Deposits draw interest from the first of each 
tenth. 
TRIITEEH: 
1!. CLARK. ABUaHAM RICHARDSON, 
LEWIS FREEMAN, JOHN U. LENT. 
JAMES FLYE. 
I. n. ( LARK, Fresh 
ARRAUAR RlfHARDMI, Trees. 
17tf 
FISHING SALT. 
1200 Hhds Lii'erpocl Balt, 
>ER BARK "MARTHA A. McXEIL,” 
Wot tale Ut Bnud, < >r Duly paid by 
IITNEILf 1(1. CASTISi. 
May 161k. ir:«. 21 tf 
Sllsworth and Portland! 
The Sckreaer ATORJiai 
been put In excellent order and will 
run between BID worth and Port- 
land the coming season. 
For lreight or passage apply to F. 
M- Grant, Master, on board, or tc 
tie agents on either end of the route. 
CHAftB BROS., Long wharf, Agents, at Port- 
mid. 10 tf *74 
A. O. WOOD VAN. Agent at Ellsworth. 
At the Store of 9. Wiggio 2 Co. 
and Me oar large assortment 
>f Bill-bead paper. 
The Sermon of the Autumn Leaves. 
ORIGINAL. 
Colder and colder grow* the air, it. 
Lower and lower decline* the sun, 
Shoiter aud shorter shrink the day* 
And the leave* drop witliering one hr oue. 
There’* a nestling whisper in the dry gray 
leaves 
A fluttering breath from the red, brown and 
greej. 
A* if they’d a message they surely must tell 
Before they depart aud are no more »een. 
What wit ye. Autumn leave*, to man. 
As from your houghs ye downward fly? 
‘‘Like u*. O proudly walking man. 
Thou, too, at la*t. mu*t fade and die. ** 
1 But more they siv, these Autumn leaves, 
A* in their hollows low they lurk, 
*'We labored, while we lived, to build 
A stalwart tiee, thou too must work. 
Thou too. O man, work while there’* light. 
Earn strength and \ igor for the world. 
That future time* may bless the life 
From whit'hso soon thou shall be whirled. 
>« If sacrifice, u man, I* mine, 
My privilege, 1 freely give 
M> bud, inj color, yea. my life 
That my parent tree by me may live. 
Not for thv#elf tin v work. < » man. 
Not for the outward shows of life, 
1 Not torthe wealth, the fame, the rank. 
That pluutfe the world in Woe aud strife, 
j Send deep thy effort* to the root*. 
The sturdy trunk, society’s heart, 
j Though generations come aod go. 
Thy earning* there can ne'er depart. 
Thou and tl»y fellows are the leaves; 
I t come and go. the rate abides; 
And all the good the leaves create 
Within the truuk forever hide*. 
! Hides, hut ever lives and acts 
l'|*on the future growing leaves, 
Kevives with every blcK-ming Spring, 
A ml ever good gives and receives. 
Death’s threats have never me appalled, 
1 saw niv fate, nor was afraid, 
Yea, when the Master to m* called, 
In brighter colors I arrayed. 
So when, <» man. thou shalt Is- called 
To h ave the place wherein thou art. 
L* t age put on a brighter faith, 
A holier calm dwell in thy heart. 
For thou art doubly b>«scd, O man. 
We work and tile, this world Is all. 
Hut thou ui»y‘»t woik to-day with joy. 
Then live, not die, then rise, not fall.” 
I— 
^clfctch ^torn. 
The Light in the Window. 
lie plodded oil through sleet and snow 
with step awkward and shuffling, yet witli 
a certain resolution in it. Other men 
might have turned aside unwilling to 
breast the full force of such a storm. Not 
so with Daniel Newton—“Shuffling Dan,” 
his fellow workmen called him. He was ! 
no favorite among them, silent, brooding, 
sullen fellow they thought him but he 
lived a life of which they understood very 
; little. It had been consecrated for four- 
teen years to one object; and there was in 
ii an element of chivalrous self-sacrifice of 
which he was utterly unconscious himself. 
He passed a store, where some of his com- 
rades were laughing, then the forge, with 
I its door invitingly open, aud the bright : 
j red light streaming out of it cheerfully in j 
the murky, gathering night. For a mo- i 
ment he was tempted just to go in and | 
i warm himself a little in that glow; but he ! 
| shook his shaggy head, and turned away, j 
; “.'■he will be waiting," he said as he drew 
I up the collar of his coarse coat, “little j 
iamb, she’ll be waitin.” And then as if the | 
thought had given him new life, he plod- 
j ded on again valiantly. 
On through sleet aud snow, till he came 
at last in frout of a low cottage, standing 
in the midst of a scpiare lot. A light 
j streamed forth from its front window over 
j the white pathway. It had shone there 
J for him every winter nightfall lor many a 
| year, and he never saw that beacon ray 
without blessing his “little lamb’’ over and 
liVpr BOflin II.iVV tfirnt lilin liml l-nt>t Lie 
heart I And yet among the hard things in 
his life, people who took the trouble to j 
speak ol him at all, always reckoned "that j 
crippled child.” 
When his wife died, and left him her j 
hour-old baby to bring up as best lie j 
could, they commiserated him. and won- j 
dered what he was to do. And when it 
was found that the child would never he 
able to walk they thought his burden was 
heavier than he could bear. But be knew 
—only he could not have told them or 
reasoned about it—what had been his 
sweet compensation. At first, to he sure, 
it was a hard blow when he found that the 
little one he loved was never to be quite 
j like others—that she would never come 
j toddling down the path to meet him, ! 
j clinging to his hard palms with rosy little 
j hands—but this very grief about her made 
; his love all the more tender. 
She was the one idea of his life. The 
; only absorbing feeling he hail ever known 
was for her. He had liked her mother 
well enough, but it bad been an ordinary 
common place regard, until sbe died and 
left this tender blue-eyed blossom, which 
j he was afraid to touch. The child conse- 
crated the mother’s memory, and he cared 
for her dead more than he ever eared for 
her living. But it was little Eunice who 
tilled his heart full, and sat on her throne 
queen regent forevermore. He had her 
> nursed carefully, and he cheerfully gave 
up every hour of his life to the task of be- 
ing futher and mother to her both in one. 
When she was old enough to sit in a little 
wheeled chair in w hich she could trundle 
herself about the room, his delight knew 
uo bounds, lu summer she was always at 
the door to meet him, and Id winter her 
cheiry lamp burned always at the cottage 
window. 
When she was twelve years old, she her- 
self proposed to keep house for him. 
There were three rooms in their little cot- 
tage, all on the same floor, besides the un- 
finished gariet overhead. From room to 
room of these three she could trundle her- 
self around. Sbe contrived to do a good 
many household tasks; and with a neigh- 
bor hired to come and help each day, she 
managed nicely, and was the proudest of 
little housewives. Of late, however she 
bad been growing weaker, and her father 
bad instated that sbe should not be left 
alone. So the neighbor who helped her 
atayed all day now, but went borne at 
night when Dan came; for he was not 
ready to gire up the pleasure of having 
Ills darling quite to himself these long 
evenings. 
Now, as he entered the yard, his step 
grew quicker. All that was shu tiling and 
uncertain passed out of his manner, and 
he w alked with the strong sure step of one 
sure of his welcome. Drawing near he 
»aw her face at the window which the light 
illumined—a face of almost ideal beauty. 
Not the features so much when yon an- 
alyzed them; they were far kfrom regular, 
and bore a curious llkeuess to Ids own. 
Hut the great blue eyes were full of light; 
and the color came ami went on her cheek 
in taint pink Hushes, and the skin was 
transparent as the most delicate crystal. 
Around this wistful, loving, waiting face 
Hunted a inass of soft golden hair, like Lire 
halos you see sometimes in old picture* 
around the brow ol saints. When she saw 
him the blue eye kindled, the face disap- 
peared from the window and when he 
opened the door there she was in front of 
it, with her lips uplifted for a kiss. The 
neighbor stood by, her things on ready to 
go, and it struck Dan that there was a 
look of pity oil her face. 
“You’d better not get too near the child 
with those wet things on," she said kindly, 
“She’s but a weak little thing and she 
musn't get cold.” 
lie started bat k remorsefully and did 
not go up to the girl again until he had 
taken all his wet tilings off in his own 
room and made himself dry and tidy. By 
this time the neiglilmr was gone and he 
and Ktinlee sat down together to the sup- 
• m- iiiiu me Keen itiiu- 
cry appetite of a workingman, but it did 
not keep Idin trom noticing presently that 
tile food on ids child's plate remained un> 
touche*!. He laid down his knife and fork, 
anil looked at her anxiously. 
•'Ain't you going to keep father company 
a little deary ? You ain't never hearty. I 
know, hut I want to see you eat some- 
thing.” 
She smiled faintly. 
"t on know you don’t let me work anv 
more father, and I can't get hungry like 
von that are busy all day. working for 
me." 
"Yes. lamb, for you,” he repeated, as if 
the words gave him pleasure. "God 
knows it's all for you. and he knows hour 
thankful I am to have you to work for. 
Folk's talk about my lot bein' hard, hut 
that is all they know. I would change 
places w ith no man. So long as he leaves 
me you, I'll never doubt that God loves 
me." 
The girl sighed and a look of white pain j 
quivered a moment about her lips. 
"Take me up, father," she said half an 
hour after, as they sat before the bright 
tire together. No mother's touch could 
have been more tender than that rougn 
man's as he lifted the little twisted form 
into his arms and laid the sunny head rare- 
fully against Ills bosom. She rested there ; 
for a while silently, looking fondly up into | 
his face, and now and then touching his 
cheeks gently with her thin Angers. At | 
las’ she said with an air earnest, yet lies, 
itatiug: 
"You do believe God loves you, don't | 
you father?" 
‘‘Yes. lamb, yes; so long as he leaves j 
me you." I 
"But. if lie didn't leave me," she per- l 
sisted, "wouldn't you believe that, too, < 
was because lie loved you?" 
The man's face darkened with a sudden 
sick terror. 
"l.ook here." said he. ia a voice of pas- 
sionate entreaty, "don't talk about that. 1 
don't. It couldn't he love, noway that | 
wouldn't leave you. You're all I’ve got i 
child—all. God don’t want to take all 1 
away, does He? That ain't love." 
The girl stretched her hand up and drew 
it around his neck, and laid her face on Ids j 
shoulder to hide the tears she could not 
* 
keep hack, llut she made no answer. 
After a while lie asked a sudden question 
1 
breathlessly, as if a suspicion had pierced 
him with a pang too sharp to be borne. 
"Has I)r. Peters been here to-day. Eu- ! 
1 
nice?" 
She trembled a little, hut she answered 
quietly. "Yes. father.” 
"Ami he says you're goin' does lie, the 
way your mother went? Child, don't you 
believe him! You shan't go. My love 
will keep you alive. Hasn't it kept you 
now. fourteen years? Why, the doctor 
said you wouldn’t live the tirst time he laid 
you on my arms! But you have lived and 
here you are. ami here I'll hold you. 
Hasn't my love kept you so long?" 
'• Your love ami God's love father—but 
what if ht* thinks nmv. th.-ir'-i fim>» lur 
to go home ?" 
And then they sat on silently, for a long, 
still hour, and the wood lire burned bright- i 
ly ami now and then a brand dropped on 
the hearth, and that and the storm outside 
were the only sounds which broke the 
stillness. 6ave when, once or twice, a great 
gasping sob tore up from Suthing Dan's 
deep chest. At last he bent over, and 
turned his girl's face toward him, and 
looked in it with eager hungry eyes. 
‘‘It’ll be a sorry world, lamb,” he said, 
‘•when you're not In it—when there’s no- 
boJv waiting at the door aud no light 
burning in the winder.” 
She looked up. her blue eyas full of 
tears. 
"Father,” said she gently, "don’t you 
know you've told me sometimes, how the 
thought that I was waitin' made It easy for 
you to get home, when the storm drove 
ever so hard, aud kept you from wanting 
to turn into store or tavern?" 
"Yes, lamb, but what’ll keep me on my 
way when you’re gone?" he asked bitter- 
ly. 
"I thought of the times you'd said that 
atlier, after Dr. Peters went away, to- 
day ; aud 1 wondered if it wasn't God’s 
love that was going to take me to the heav- 
enly home, so as to make it easier tor you 
to come. I'll wait for you there, father; 
and I won’t be lame any more, and 1’il 
come to meet you when yon get on that 
threshold—as 1 never could here—strong 
and free. Won’t it make it easy for you 
in spite of storms, aod not tarn aside by 
the way, when, you know I’m waiting 
there juat as sure as ever 1 waited here ?” 
But the father said nothing. He only 
held her hand agaiust his aching heart, 
with a grasp that almost hart her, as if to 
ease his pain—held her till bedtime came, 
then carried her to her room and left her 
there with a long, sad, silent kiss. Once 
alone, the passion of his agony clutched 
him in Its grasp; bat he suffered no sound 
to escape him which should reach her 
ears. Bigld as a atone he sat before the 
fire, ami never heeded when the room 
grew cold, aud the last brand Imrucd out 
and fell into gray ashes. 
After that night, he never returned 
again to that subjeet. lie saw that she 
failed every day, but he could not talk 
about It. and she understood too well to 
urge him. Every day lie went to his 
work ; now was not the time to fall, when 
she needed unwonted luxuries, aud might 
need them no one knew how long. Every 
night he came to her; his face pallid with 
apprehension. At last she grew too weak 
to sit up any more, and lay patiently on 
her little bed. bearing without a moan her 
torturing pain, and never forgetting a 
night to have a lamp put in the window— 
the beacon-light for the father coming 
home. 
Just at the last, there was a time when 
all knew that the end was near. That 
week her father did not go to Ids work. 
There was money enough for all she would 
need in this world, and more. .So, motion- 
less, exeept when he could do something 
lor her comfort, he sat all day long by her 
pillow, and watched her, save when some- 
times Ids agonv grew too mighty to be 
borne, and lie had to rush away from her, 
out under the desolate sky. where the 
winds were blowing, and shriek out the 
madness ol his woe to the pitiless heavens. 
Eunice watched him. too, in her turn, with 
loving anxious, searching gaze, but she 
<aw no hope in his face. She knew that 
lie was hardening his heart. There came 
» night, at length, when lie was witli her 
•lone. A woman who had come to watch 
bail fallen asleep in the other room. I>.in 
would not wake her—lie was cree.lv of 
fvery moment in which he could have Ids 
Kiri ail to himself. So lie sat as Usual, 
looking at her silently, and she as silently 
jazed buck into his lace with her great, 
far-seeing blue eyes. At last she said : 
••Then I must not wait for you there, 
rather? Y ou won't come ?** 
lit* looked at her with startled gaze. 
He had never thought of the matter in 
diat light before. She waited a moment 
ind then went on : 
*1 thought you'd want to come, father; 
[ thought you'd sec how God meant to 
lraw you to him by taking me first. And 
[ thought I could die easy, reelin' sure ol 
rour cornin', and then wait for you there 
little while. But you won't see Go l's 
ove; and you won't feel that I'm walf- 
U\" 
Something touched his heart at last— 
ier look, perhaps, or her words, or her 
one of piteous pleading, or all these com- 
bined. He sank sobbing on his knees bo- 
ilde her. 
God pity me!” he gapped; God forgive 
lie. Wait for me there, lamb—I’ll come, 
surety. I’ll walk in His way.'* 
Hoes not my story titly end here, where 
‘lunice's work ended? Her life went out 
tfter that, painlessly and quietly. Her 
land wan in her father's to the very last, 
md he murmured, in answer to the ap- 
>eal in her dying eyes. rn come, lamb, 
urely !** 
lie buried his girl beside her mother; 
iut to him she is not dead. He believes, 
iiuplc, literal soul, that God*> love has; 
liveu him one of the many mansion*, and 
hat she waits for him there at iis window, 
ier face illumined by a light that will nev- 
r grow dim or fade away. 
Sea-Sickness. 
(From the London "'Undard. 
An experiment, or it might be termed, 
ti expedition, is about being undertaken 
o the results ol w hich all sea-going tou- 
t'd*—and their name is legion—are anx- 
t>u<ly looking. It is directed against the 
“thin streak of sea-sickness," long regard- 
'd by some as essential to the inviolability 
»f the British shores. The nineteenth cen- 
ury lias been rich in suggestions to the 
ame end—that of aboli'hlng or mitig.it* 
ng the morbus m trinus which is -o terri* 
>le a companion, especially 011 the Chau- 
iel trip, or sick transit, as punned by 
lood. We have had proposals of bridges, 
■unn< 1*. amt even balloons, besides rails 
md half-way islands for rest and refresh* 
nents, but tlie problem would be wonder- 
n 1 ly simplified were it possible, as we are 
issured it is, exercise tin* demon of the 
hannel of u novelty in naval construction, 
leaving that Issue to events, it may be 
vortli w hile to look for a moment in the 
ace of that remorseless enemy who lor 
nost of us. holds the waters supreme be- 
ween England and France, in a doubly 
lostile occupation, checking an approach 
vith a cruel impartiality from either side. 
Vo need to expatiate on the symptoms to 
■ange through the long catologue of spec- 
lies. or to anticipate the verdict of the 
mechanicians. It is not even necessary to 
;et precise detlnitions. because reininiscen- 
:es assuredly more than sutlice. Sea-sick- 
icss has been the subject of a literature, 
ierious and comic, and a very anxious one, 
oo, though most satisfactory, from the 
lays of Dr. Wallaston to those of I>r. Al- 
lerson, with parentheses of barbarous 
minor, contributed in the main by W. M. 
riiackeray. Thomas Ilood, Father 1‘rout, 
md all their imitators. Now, ot all ques- 
ions raised tor inquiry, the last to be en- 
ertained by a patient actually suffering 
roin symptoms of mat de iner. as analyzed 
with excruciating minuteness by Dr. Ker- 
mderen, is the reason and nature of his 
igonies. He must be left to recover, while 
ve divide the topic daily into five parts— 
he history, the cause, the effect, the pre- 
vention, the cure—all. let it be thoroughly 
tnderstood, in profound ignorance of the 
scientific hypotheses, and peculiarly of 
hat set forth by Dr. Althaus in bis treat- 
se "On Sea-sickness as a Form of Hyper- 
:sthaesia.” What we know is what the 
scotchmau knew; it is "ill to hear the thud 
md pitching of the saut, saut, sea," and 
toy deliverer, Castillian or not, would be 
velcome. Well, then, to speak histori- 
:ally, it may be learnedly observed that 
Jalen and Hippocrates are silent In the 
natter, and that the ingenuity’ of Plutarch 
s confined to broad guesses. Further, 
:hereare the observations of Seneca; the 
:omm eutaries of the erudite, though not 
ilways intelligible. Boyle, and the great 
tonsultations of the Medical School at 
salerno, which, alter deep consultations, 
letermlned upon the homeopathic princi- 
ple, it may be supposed, to administer a 
mixture of sea-water and wine as "an in- 
ralllble remedy, tnaueea non potent quern 
/uam vexare marina undam cum vino mixlam 
jui eumpterit.” It might bewilder any or- 
dinary head, even when uot engaged on 
Lbe journey between Dover and Calais, to 
I'luote further; but, us we are presently 
coming to remedies, also homeopathic in 
their nature, let us recommend, alter lla- 
con, the following prescriptions to be tak- 
en Immediately upon going on board: 
llerr Emmerich, Diaatrtatio, <tv.; Herr 
Thlesen, DUsertatlo, ie,; Ludwig, Disser. 
lotto, 4c.; Huv. Diutrtatio, ifce.; and if 
these do not produce sea-sickness before 
the harbor is cleared, sea-water, mingled 
with wine, will go for nothing. Anecdoti- 
eally, however, or even historically, we 
are not without some ana relating to this 
topic. We are told that when Cicero beard 
ol his name having been included among 
those of the 300 Senators prescribed by 
Mark Antony, he took refuge in a vessel, 
and pnt to sea. In this, however, his sulfer- 
iugs were so great that he felt the inevita- 
ble fate awaiting him must he preferable 
to the horrors of sca-sickuess, and so re- 
turned to Oseta to await decapitation, Sit 
non c cero, 4c., it represents no more than 
tens of thousands have endured during a 
"lively passage" from Dover to Calais. 
I itMal Vxlunx .» -i la ..oil 
erpowered this physical weakness, nor 
did Sir James Hrooke; Lady Dalhousie 
died from its effects on her way home- 
ward irom India. 
Coming now to the cause, and affecting 
no scientific theory whatever, we find our- 
selves in a marvelous labyrinth of contra- 
dictions, old and new. Notwithstanding 
the literature already spoken of, science 
has occupied itself very little, in a serious 
sense, with this matter. There are expla- 
nations, in a great variety, no doubt. For 
(example, the French physician, Bauds, 
attributes sea-sickness to the apparent in- 
stability of all surrounding objects; but, 
in that case, blind people would be ex- 
empt. which they notoriously are not. 
W ollaston thought that the laws ol gravi- 
ty were malignantly upset by the ungov- 
ernable motions of a ship in bad weather; 
und Peter I’cnue ascribed the evil to “dev- 
ch ics" at work on sea as well as on land, 
lint this army of speculators is too formi- 
dable to be dealt with otherwise than !>y a 
flank march, and so (jwtnld eyuc«u. As to 
our third heading, t»reece alone could 
give a name to It—which was "no name" 
tho uunameable. Persons who have look- 
ed lor the improved passage, and who 
live in hope, may take note of the ills 
they are not flying from, as described by 
unsparing physicians—fear, nausea, pros- 
tration, giddiness, faintness, apathy, ver- 
tigo. pallor, heart burn, swoons, cold per- 
spiration, a sense as ol dying, a return of 
long-forgotten pains, and headaches to be- 
gin with; a white tongue, a loathing stom- 
ach. an impeded breathing, and genera] 
sense of wishing to be iiiiin diately drown- 
ed or hanged. Nor do these torments 
cease alter laud lias been safely trodden; 
there Is such a thing ss express railway 
sickness, us a bed hearing up and down 
at a hotel; as sea-sickness deepening Into 
fever and proving fatal, llut, happily, 
there is a humorous aspect even to this 
dolorous suffering, which Hood reckoned, 
like tooth-ache, among the "cornie diseas- 
es.' Thackeray, sketching a "White 
Squall" in the Levant, describes how— 
"The Steward jumps up, an.I hastens 
W ith the necessary basins," 
lo Hood allusion lias already been made. 
Hut Dickens was merciless in bis sketch 
ol Atlantic misery—the frights and pains, 
Hie prophetic question on embarking, 
"Are you a good sailor';" the precipitate 
retirements from the tlrst dinner on board; 
tlie desperate laying in of cognac and 
sheltzer; Hie "silent agonies on" sofas,”' 
and the 1- rcnch ladies' maid "a mere bun- 
dle on the floor, execrating her destiny." 
1 here was the gentleman who informed 
liis fellow-traveler that sea-sickness was 
"like the drowned returning to life;” the 
other who perpetually a-ked—" What is 
sea-sickness;” the third, who maliciously 
advi-ed a cuurse«pf "hot roast pig and 
bottled ale." This briugs us to remedies, 
pinning our faith to none. They are num- 
erous and miscellaneous; but foremost is 
u command over the nerves f lor a great 
authority says. "I have, over and over, 
again, observed people arming themselves 
With basins, and lying down in a helpless 
manner, even before the vessel has left the 
harbor. Those who know, as all physi- 
cians do, the extraordinary effects of the 
Imagination upon the bodily functions w ill 
not hesitate to ascribe to this predetermi- 
nation to be ill a very considerable influ- 
ence in bringing about the result which so 
generally follows,” Perhaps there may be 
some connection between this and two or 
three other well-ascertained truths—that 
women are more liable to the malady than 
men, and take a longer time before grow- 
ing accustomed to the sea; that very young 
.__ I_ .. .. ... 
V....U.VU uub oupuuj au.itt jHiuic—rare- 
ly at all before two years of age; that 
such animals as dogs, sheep, and horses, 
notoriously nervous, suffer in greater de- 
gree than many others. Well, but what 
to do? The prescription is a large one, 
apart from the wine and salt water of the 
Salerno Academy; constrasting-belts bags 
of hot salt, applications of ice, hammock- 
seats, brandy and water, cognac and soda, 
champagne and soda, bottled stoul, liberal 
meals, total abstinence, keeping the deck, 
seeking your berth immediately upon go- 
ing on board, lying along the planks, no 
matter what the weather may be, with 
your head to the stem ot the vessel, swal- 
lowing by turns hydro, cyanic acid, creos- 
ote, opium, sparkling hoekaromatic acids, 
tonics, and let us pause—chloroform, ar- 
row-root with sherry, and turniug in 
despair to the American, Dr. Wood, ‘'noth- 
ing is so acceptable to the stomach, under 
the circumstances, as raw oysters.” It is 
upon record that ol Atlantic passengers 
less than one in four escape, and of those 
betweeu Xewhaven and Dieppe still fewer, 
though all doctors do not regard sea-sick, 
ness as an unmitigated evil. On the con- 
trary, it has been held efficacious in cases 
of impaired appetite, general debility, 
asthma, whooping-cough, and even con- 
sumption; and one physician positively 
recommends mothers to boat their babies 
at the gca-side until the direful conse- 
quences ensue. Now, between raw oys- 
ters and iced champagne, a “determina- 
tion not to give way to it,” a “determina- 
tion not be ill,” and a groaning submis- 
sion, the difference is wide; yet what if the 
means were found at length of conquering, 
not the sea alone, but the sickness by 
which it is avenged upon Its masters? 
-^Germany has just adopted a law by which the bolder of a railroad ticket 
may stop at any point on bis journey, 
for any period—the ticket remaining 
good till used. 
■ —■ J 
Holidays for Housekeepers. 
[From “lloraeand Society" in Scribner's Magazine.) 
Now that tlie (Ires are beginning to burn 
011 library and parlor hearths in the even- 
ings, and the curtains to be drawn close, 
and the most devout lover of Nature gives 
up the stroll in shady lanes, or the row on j 
the moonlight river, and comes in-doors j for the winter, it is worth while to consul. I 
er what is to be done In-doors. The work ! 
is ready for everybody who clioses to do 1 
it; but the relaxation, the rest, the stlmu- j lant, which is to tit us for the work—what 
is that to be? For fashionable classes, this j niai^r of amusement is ruled in almost as 
inflexible grooves as drudgery for the 
poor; for men or young people, too, it ad- 
justs itselt naturally. The father ora fam- 
ily has Ids clubs, his share in political or 
church meetings, or, at least, his quiet1 
newspaper, cigar and slippers, at home— 
precisely the drowsy reaction he needs af- 
ter the friction of the busy* day-. The hoys j 
and girls have their concerts, their lect- 
ures.the thousand devices of “sociables." 
“accidentals,” etc., by which they contrive 
to flock together, to chirp like young birds 
in May, and, perhaps, to mate like them. ’ 
Iiut the wives, and mothers, the great ag- 
gregate of women no longer young—what 
is to he their touio? They certainly need a ! 
tonic. The American mother ol a family 
is the real maid of all work in it, and the 
more faithful and intelligent she is the 
more she usually tries to deserve the 
name, she may work with her hands or | 
uot i.in the large majority of cases, she 
does work with tier hands), but it is she 
who. in any case oversees and gives life 
toadozen different interests. Her tins-1 
band's business, the boys’ education, the! 
girls’ standing in society, tlie baby’s teeth- 
ing, the sewing aud housework for them 
all, are all processes which she urges on 
aud which rasp and fret daily and hourly 
on her brain—a very dull, unskilled brain", 
too olten. but almost always quite willing 
to wear itself out for those she loves. 1 
Whether It would he nobler or more po- 
litic in her to shirk this work—husband, 
babies and house,—aud tlevelope her la- 
tent talents as physician, artist or saleswo- 
man, is not the question with us just now. 
A few women have done this. In the cit- 
ies, too, money can remove much of the 
responsibility from the mistress of a house- 
hold; but the great aggregate of wives 
and mothers in this country are domestic 
women who a-k nothing better of fate than 
that whatever strength they have of body 
and mind shall he drained for their hus- 
bands aud children. Now this -pint of 
martyrdom i- a very good thing—when it 1 
is necessary. For our part, we can see no 1 
necessity for it here. We are told that the 
women's wards in the insane asylums, in 
New England, are tilled with middle-aged 
wives, mothers, driven there by overwork 
and anxiety; through the rest ol the coun- I 
try the popular type of the women of forty > 
is neither fat nor fair, hut a sallow, anx- 
ious eyed creature, with teeth and h lir 
furnished by the shops, and a liver and 
nerves which long ago took her work, 
temper, and. we had almost said, religion I 
out ot her control. This rapid decav of 
our women may he owing partly to climat- 
ic influence, but it is much more due to 
the wear and tear of their motherhood. ; 
aud anxiety to push tiieir children forward 
added to the incessant petty rasping of 
inefficient domestic service. 
A man’s work may be heavier, but is 
single, it wears on him on one side only,he 
has his hours sacred to business, to give 
to his brief, tiis sermon, his 'shop; there is 
no drain on the rest of his faculties or 
time. His wife has no hour sacred to this 
or to that; he brings his trouble to her aud 
it is her duty to comprehend aud aid him, 
while her brain is devising how to keep 
her hoy Tom away from the companions 
who brought him home drunk last night; 
how to give Jenny' another year of music 
lessons; how to contrive a cloak for the 
baby out of her old merino; the burning 
meat in tile kitchen all the while '‘setting 
her nerves in a quiver.” She has not a 
power of mind, a skill of body which her 
daily life does not’draw upon. Merlins’ i 
comes and goes to his office; the ont-door 
air, the -tir, tho change of ideas, the pass- 
ing word for this man or that, unconscious- 
ly refresh and lift him from the cankering j 
care ol the work. She has the parlor, the 
dining-room, the kitchen, to shut her into 
it, (lay after day, year after year. Women, 
without a single actual grief in the world, 
grow morbid and ill-tempered, simply 
from living in-doors, and resort to prayer 
to conquer their crossness, when they on-, 
ly need a Walk of a couple of miles, or 1 
some wholesome amusement. It is a nat- 
ural craving for this necessity—amusement 
—which urives them to the tea-parties and 
sewing circles which men ridicule as ab- 
surd and tedious. 
There is no reason why our women, who 
arc notably rational and shrewd In the 
conduct of the working part of life, should ■ 
cut themselves off thus irrationally from 
the necessary relaxation, or make it either 
co»tlv or tedious. Let every mother of 
a family resolve not to put off her holidays 
until old age, but to take them all along 
the way, and to briug a good share of them 1 
into this winter. Let her give no hall, no !' 
musical evenings, not bot, perspiring tea 
parties, but manage to have her table al- 
ways prettily served and comfortably pro- : 
vided, and her welcome ready lor any 
friend who may come to it; let her set 
apart au eveuing, if possible, when her 
rooms shall be open to any pleasant friend 
who will visit her; tbe refreshment to be , 
of the simplest kind; aud above all, if tbe , 
table chance not to be well served, or the 
friends are not agreeable, let her take the 
mishap as a jest, and meet all difficulties : 
with au easy good humor. It is not neces- i' 
sarv to take every bull ot trouble by the 
horns; if we welcome and nod to them as 1 
to cheerful acquaintances they wiU'usually 
1 
trot by on the other side of the road. 
Let her take our prescription for tbe 
winter, and our word for !t the spring will 1 
find fresher roses in her cheeks and fewer 
wrinkles iu her husband's forehead. 
—The White Star Line steamer Uer- i 
manic, is to be furnished witha sort of , semi-circular iron feuce, or cage, to 
protect the lookout in heavy weather. 1 
The man on the lookout gets inside this 1 
fence when the weather seems inaus- i 
Picions. By ascending one or two j 
steps, the upper part of his bodv is 
brought to a level with the top of the 
fence, und he is thus enabled to look ( 
forward aud all around him, and hold < 
au firmly should he see au ominous 
wave approaching his stronghold. i 
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Four Quarters Gone- 
1 recently beard an old '‘rusty” tell the 
following story, which, If good enough, 
please use. 
“I used ter take passengers acooss the 
river down South, years ago, in my boat. 
hiiu managed ter ptcx np a pretty goou 
.Ivin' at it allure the bridge war built, hem 
‘•bar bridges is only another evidence of 
the cuss of modern improvements. VVal, 
one day I war just starting across when a 
man came rushin’ down and axed me for 
ter take him over. 1 told him I would do 
it for a dollar and a half. 
“He humped his back and growled at. 
the price, but arter a while coucluded to 
pay it. He slouched in ter the boat, and 
pushed olf. He war a mighty g'.utn ole 
:uss, a sort ot a gospel sharp, or something 
that way. Leastways he didn't say a word 
until we got enemost inter tlio middle of 
the river, then all ter ouct lie spoke up, 
an’said : 
“Young man, do you ever read the Bi- 
ble?’' 
“No, sir,” said I. 
“Then,” said lie, “one quarter of your 
life is gone." 
“Now just imagine how I felt one quar- 
ter dead. Why L begun ter think l war 
lead up ter uiy knees, ter say the least. 1 
war thinking mighty powerful on what the 
ild chap had said, when lie spoke again. 
“Young man, did yer ever study geog- 
raphy ?" 
“No, sir," said I. 
“Then two quarters of your life are 
{one." 
“Jist think how I felt. Dead up to my 
waist sure. Wal. I kept on rowing putty 
well for a half dead man. when 1 war agin 
itartled with this question : 
oung mail, did you ever study aritli- 
netic?” 
“No, boss, guess I never did,” I replied, 
ladlv. 
‘.Then," said he, in a very solenchol v 
one, that seemed ter cum from a church 
,’ard. “ili«u. thr-e quarters of your life are 
{one.” 
“Now. you can't imagine how had 1 
elt. I wondered that 1 had never noticed 
iow dead I war afore. I dropped my oars 
‘rom fright, when a sudden squall struck 
he boat, an capsized her, spillin' ine an’ 
uy passenger inter the river. 
"I war a good swimmer, an’ I struck out 
or the shore, dead as I war, and in a few 
limits I war all hunky on land. I looked 
lack ter see what had become of tnv pass- 
uiger. an' saw him clinging to a floating 
>ar. Here war a chance for me to get 
'quare with him for the fright lie had glv- 
■u me. So. putting my hands ter my mouth 
his way. 1 yelled at him. 
"Ole man. did yer ever study how ter 
ict’i/i!" 
"No, no.” said lie. 
Then tliar's all four 71 tartrra of vour 
ife gone," said I. “An’ l fist left hint pad- 
din.' ZPumW.s. 
A Horrible Appetite. 
An unfortunate lunatic who died on 
lie l’reslwieh asylum 011 the 18th ultimo, 
cents to have lived not wisely, hut to > 
veil. A post-mortem examination led 
o the discovery of no fewer than 1811 
irtieles in ids inside— namely, liltiO 
diocinakcrs'spatahles, b four-inch cut 
mils, l*f three-in:h cut nails, 8 two and 
nuit-incn cut nails, 13 two-inch cut 
lails, 40 half-inch cut nails, 1) three 
luarter inch cut nails, 30 'acks, b brass 
tails, 3 brass brace buttons. 30 places of 
tickles, 1 pi", 14 bits of glass, It) small 
lobbies, 3 pieces of string, 1 piece ot 
Gather three inches leng,|i piece of lead 
our ineliesjlong, ami one American peg- 
,'ing awl—the total weight being 11 
>onails It) ounces. It seems strange that 
my man's state of mind should be Midi 
that lie could lake as much pleasure in 
luting the contents of a rag-aud-botllc 
•hop as ot a butcher's or pastrycook’s 
.establishment; but the story shows that 
t, as often alleged, the equilibrium of 
die mind is to a great extent dependent 
in the digestion, so the converse is true, 
md the appetite is, moro than we are a- 
ivaro of, dependent on the condition of 
die brain. This poor lunatic, who gor- 
mandized on rusty nails, broken glass, 
ind other rubbish, was probablv 11 ittle 
more than many other persons who hab- 
tii iMv eat food, it not “unlit for human 
)o., imptiou,” at least so injurious to 
he constitution that it causes premature 
leatli. If an alderman, for instance, 
were really in his right senses, he would 
lot live on turtle and punch; it is be- 
;ause he is guided by appetite rather 
ban by reason that he is so often atHict- 
:d with gout, and dies, universally re- 
qieeted no doubt, but still before his 
ime. The guests at any large dinner 
•arty are, as a rule, equally “crazed.” 
riiey do not, it is true, swallow their 
iuives and forks, or toed in quite such 
in extravagant fashion as the Prestwich 
unatic, but the difference between him 
md them in the matter of£sanity as re- 
tards their appetites and diet is a mere 
luestiou of degree.—[Pall Mall Gazette. 
—The committee ou design ot the 
iuinner memorial committee has cou- 
duded to otter three premiums of sj 
:ach for the best three models of a sit 
ing statue o t Senator Sumner. The 
committee do not bind themselves to 
iccept either ol the models as the design 
or the memorial, unless in the opinion 
'< the committee it shall be meritorious, 
riie tigure must be correct as a portrait 
md the nrodei accepted is to be execut- 
'd in marble or bronze as may be 
bought best. All models must be sent 
o city hall before May 1, 1375. and thev 
vili be exhibited to the public fora 
uonlh. Hie cost ol the statue is limit 
‘d to about $30,000. 
1 be spire of the new church of St. 
Nicholas at Hamburg, in height, to the 
op of tue cross, is said to be four bun- 
lured and seventy-two feet. This is 
ix feet higher than the spire ol the 
araous Sti isburg Cathedral, which has 
iitherto been reported to be the highest 
n Europe. 
—A Hoosier entered a drug store and ailed lor a glass of soda. The clsrk ask- d him what syrup he would have 
•‘Oh, put in sugar, if it makes it better, 
louey s no object. Sold a pig yesterday. 
>n I am ou a high old bust.” 
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Thanksgiving Pr*rl**uUl**. 
By the President of the United Stotts of 
America: 
-1 P ROC LA MA r/O.V. 
" e are reminded by the changing season* that it 
i tune to j»aiw in «*ur daily avocation* and offer 
rtanks to Mmighty (tod for the memo* and abun 
dance u( the vear w hich i* drawing to a ckae. 
Fh« bless mg- of free government continue to 1* 
<*ueh-ate*l to u%. the earth ha*responded t» the la 
Ih*i of the husbandman; the land ha* lieeti free 
from |y*tfh*c*i internal order i* Wing maintain 
«-l. and |«eaee with otiier power* ha- prevailed. 
It i- liiuug that at slated |yn<*b we should cease 
fnnn .»ur accustomed pursuits and from U»e tur 
iu«»il «.| <iur daily live-, and mute in Utankfulne*-' 
f..r the bleating* of the past, and in the cultivation 
kindly feelings toward each other, 
i, therefore, recognizing thewe consideration* 
^ -«•- >. t.raut. President of the l nited states 
mmetnl to all citizen* to assemble in theii 
1 ‘jOj ., places«*l worship on Thur*da\, the »;tl 
It » 
S rmN'r next* nn l their thank- foi 
y and favor ot the Almighty t,od. and la4 
A,r -‘de all political intentions and all -eculm 
I'iitions, to observe such day a- a ilay-of rest 
<uk-gi\ing, and prayer. 
I «itnei-- whereof I have hereunto set tny ban* 
..I aivl cauh-I Dm seal of tlie tinted *»u»u*i 
w affixed. 
I*••!»« at the City of Washington on tlus. the iTtl 
•!« K-tober. in the year 1-74. and of the indc 
>»■»* of the lulled Mate- Urn ninety ninth. 
•Mgned, 1 S. t.utVT. 
ft' tlie President, 
MATE OK MA1IB. 
I V Till t.«»\ I.ICNOK. 
i 1' HOC LA V A TIO.\. 
1 Ian*'. wiUia iv'«rsl « U't «m of our Fa 
t»<! in compliance w ith the recommendation 
I tin I'niU-l state*. I i«» hereto 
'* the adtire ami consent of the KuvuUtri oitn 
N 
Public lliankspvinir ami Praise. and 
1 a.' nd tb:it all the jN-.jij,- ,.f the “HU* umU 
i: h an obi**r>:imv of a da}, halkmed l «> 
i« n-Ict inniNCii1*, a* will tnori approprprutlch n*n 
..rateful :n kn 'wie»i*rui« ut to Alnujctit} (.ml for 
*• ! winch IU lias touch'aid uc a* 
at. I a Nation. 
*■ *n at Ujr < uiwd (luualifr, iu Auirutto, thu 
Lh la\ of H miter, in 11m \rsir of our Lor! 
it. th“U!<i!ui eijdit hundred and m ienl> four. 
: Iht independence of the tinted >laU 
: \iucnc.i tin* mud} ninth. 
\k I “<*N Y .Ik 
1*.-. the ».. \ernor, 
«. 'IV J SiTfUrj of >laU 
Liecticn Returns. 
is. our telegraphic column will be lound 
'• me ink reeling reading for our D< mo- 
atic fxi» nds. It has been a long time 
n- e they have bad the privilege ol |>e- 
rus ng an account ol so brilliant a result. 
1 !»*■ enjoyment and zest they must Icel arc 
natural, and we would not iu the least, 11 
"* could, detract from the full cfleet of 
this unwonted pleasure. Indeed, just now 
w*- do not feel like commenting on this in- 
telligence. Silence i«* golden, and is more 
becoming. The people of these States 
hu. spoken: and of what avail is criti- 
< >iu: I he time foi disc u-slon. persua- 
'ion ami argument i> past, and we accept 
the situation. Kqually with ourselves. 
% <*ters have a right to deposit their ballots 
U' they think be-t. To object, palliate or 
•* .1 is useless. The unanswerable reply 
■ d be the old d< .ggerel : — 
**Th»na> hare co*nc t*» a pretty 
" ben x man can’t wallop his own jack a** 
Temperance Meeting 
i h« met ting of Monday evening at Ilau- 
4 k Hall, tailed for the purpose of pro- 
ng the cause of Temperance in this 
« v. was wt 1 attended. Many of our 
! •< ‘peered and influential citizens 
were present The meeting called to the 
: .i r. I -II. Thoma*. K»<p. and Wm. 
<» M Donald was chosen Secretary. 
lb v. Mr. Lyon spoke of the necessity of 
g something to check the progress of 
Iti mpt ranee, and saving the rising gen- 
*■1 at on fr* *m the dangers w hich were every- 
firm.! 1 thilil II.. I ui 11 rrlif if hi.rl. 
1 at- that somebody should be active in 
work ol reform—that the rum-seller 
" hu*y plying ii.- soul-and-body-destroy- 
iug traffic—that the authorities of the 
w< sbatni | ntjf(li|(ia the per* 
t inance of their duty—and tiiat hitherto 
ir ciii/'-u- had remained too inactive in 
view of tiie alarming spread of this evil, 
l ie speaker advised a course of Temper- 
ance Lecture-, discus: ions, and public 
meetings, which if possible should create 
a healthy public seuliuieut. 
llev. Mr. Garretson was encouraged by 
the full attendance this evening and 
tnought it promised good iu the future, 
lie hail been tol l that nothing could be 
done, but to-night he believed the contrary, 
lie favored continuous public meetings, 
and hoped the hall would be kept in mo- 
tion. 
llev. Mr. hee*e had no great confidence 
in a reform so lar as the rum-seller was 
concerned, or in respect to the confirmed 
unsard, though recognizing the possi- 
bility of reformation; hut believed that 
something might he done in the way of 
prevention, if not of cure; and that tempta- 
tiou might be partially removed from be- 
fore flic young, or they he influenced to 
withstand it 
I>r. I’ulsifer had labored tor years in the 
Temperance cause. He had for years 
spent time and money and received in re- 
turn nothing but abuse. Still, he did not 
now fear to aid the good cause, for he had 
already been abused as much as lay in the 
power of his opponents and could suffer 
nothing more, lo-night be was as will- 
ing as he alw ays had been to join iu the 
crusade against rum and tobacco. 
Mr. Cole in allusion to the remarks of 
previous speakers, upon the low state of 
uiorais iu Ellsworth, thought very many 
tow ns iu very many respects were very 
mlicit like Ellsworth. A remark which is 
very true. Meetings, similar in character 
to the present, have before been held in 
this city, and that somehow from some 
source, opposing influences had been 
brought to bear to limit their influence and 
destroy their usefaiuess. He presumed 
that this was the case in other places. lie- 
fornis to be permanent must begin with 
tits individual. He must first learn self 
government. 
Mr. Hamilton Joy had for long years 
advocated Temperance. He bad belonged 
to almost every temperance organization 
that had ever been established in town, 
and had endeavored to be a consistent 
temperance man in his practice. He how- 
ever. like Dr. Tulsiter. bad met with op- 
position and abase and often in the house ! 
of bis frieuds ia the temperance reform, 
ho heartless and inconsistent were tbelr 
acts, that be was sometimes tempted to 
say of this reform, (as Shakapaare said of 
woman “Thy name is frailty;*’ though 
he though! this a slander). Temperance. ! 
thy name is Hypocrisy. He however | 
was willing to take the field again and 1 
tight against the monster Intemperance. 1 
Mr. Lamprey, teacher of the High 1 
School, was calied on to give his views j and also some account of tlie temperance 
crusades in the West, lie said that the 
friends of Kerorin in the West adopted a 
I variety of expedients to effect their ob- 
ject. Public meetings, personal appeal, 
praying, and la«t. when I be-* failed, they 
organized a hatchet brigade, and liquor 
was destroyed without judge or jury. He 
| believed the selling of rum a crime, and as 
^such should tie treated tike any other 
crime, proaecuti d and put down by tlie 
strong arm of the law. Political parties 
were in his opiuioo largely responsible tor 
.tlie Inefficiency with which tlie laws were 
enforced. No political patty dared strictly 
j to enforce the prohibition law It would 
kill thorn If they did. Hitherto, he had 
been a Republican, but in view of this 
gigantic evil, he had throw n his last Vote 
W'ith that party. In his opinion, the only 
course to pursue w a» to form a third party, 
w hose principle should be /YoAlAtf ini. A 
vote cast for principle w as m ver thrown 
away. The history of the Anti-S averv 
caul*** demonstrated the |*>wci a:nl w isdom 
I of this action. By it. Slavery w a < blotted 
\ OUt. 
In ttie course of the di>~ciis*ion, it was 
asked where are all the ludicliuetiia 
against rum-seller* found at every term of 
the S. J. Court? And echo answered 
w liere. 
A Committee of three was raised tu re- 
po*t a plx*» of action at the next meeting. 
The Committee consists *»f II. Joy. J. C. 
| Chilcott and I.. I). Jordan Voted to ad- 
journ until next Monday night. 
Correspondence. 
Woman s Congress 
( lllt*A«.«». Oct. 2*J. 1<74. 
In the American of <M. 23d, a reference is 
male to the Woman's Congress which was 
held in Chicago on the ir», l»i mod 17. of ficto- 
!*t. A fuller rejK»rt of this interesting and 
uo* cl gathering may interest your roi.l r»; a 
meeting w hich gained th* admiring and listen- 
ing attention of hundred* of thoughtful men. 
und w orn* □. from commencement to close, and 
which made impression* on th* lr min 1- w hich 
cannot be effaced. Many «|eep|y feel thi im- 
portance of the mallets disru«*« 1. 
W e n j»icc to say that this meeting, organ- 
ized, plantied and -n luc.ed entirely by vv. ui- 
• n. has proved a au.vess. an 1 ha* done great 
honor to the originators. From it. will go out 
an influence which will tell upon the future of 
many of our wom-n in this city. neighbor- 
hood. and throughout tin country. 
j The sub.n t* were wisely chosen. and ail 
I‘end d to the « levatioti of woman, to iu »ke her 
j more truly woiutu'y. to n 1 her allotted sphere 
I more faithful y. tot* more what Uod designed 
In r to 1*?. If the id-as thcr* a«l\ anced were 
!j.l »w«d out, there would b? no more i.irrthl. 
• nt. thoughtless. useless, *itn>«« woni-n. 
M *ny f:»- l- Were stated *!i -w ing what w men 
liaddom*. an 1 la-eome. 
Ih formation in drvs., ia our > ul |?f?. and 
hi ph> scial and m-ntal culture was suggested 
and elaborat'd. which if carried ojt would re- 
mit iu good only to multitude «. M« n have 
nothing to fear, from such gathering*, but 
ought rather to eocourage them if they would 
seek their ow n good. The blame of the short 
coming of Worn* n w a* shoWl Bat Wholly to 
originate in herself, but her present condti-.n 
^ has been wrought out by influem-r* t«ruught to In ar upon her by inch. for which *h** i- only 
m* ssurablv re*|*oi)-ible. 
The paper* read in the Congress. were on 
*\bpvt* well < ho-ea, and will *|M>ak f *r th* m- 
-• iv.-s; which show th* discretion and wisdom 
of those who M-lccted them. Tin hjn*r of th* 
su-'ei ss faii» m -stiv to Fastcrn w •man. Th* y 
brought their wisdom and intellectua' culture 
j t > u*. and it was a rich treat lor w hich we 
feel truly grateful. VV hen there are more such 
women a- Mery Li verm'ire Jul a Ward 
Howe, and Mary Safl -rd Blake, thru we mar 
< xpect to ace w oman taking that stand in th* 
; world to which she ha* a rightful claim, and 1 tilling new place*of horor and trust, a* well 
as j* riorinmg the re»pon*lhk' and equally bon- I onible and noble place* of the true wife and 
j mother. 
Mia. Livermore presided with m*at dignitv. 
I reseulmg each of the »;x'ukers t» the ..uii- 
:tno w rh -<*mc happy intr««ducti -n. and n- 
v ariably adding timely, wise and we 1 digested 
thought to give w» irlit to. «-r elucidate whit 
j bad gone l«*for» Her ui.nn r is very refresh- 
tug and exceedingly womanly; her word* 
< ome from m life of • xperitnce a.id thus c arry 
great force. Mie *|K»ke Upon every j pr 
sen ted. commanding in*tant attention, and was 
! inv ariably wariniy We, coined. 
The (•peeing theme was Finance, un ier 
three head-; 1-t. What Monetary Fnterpn*4» 
an Woman »ab ly undertake ; 2d. W hat new 
lenient can w man bring into the Fiel Jof- 
| Finance: 3d. The part of Woman iu the flnan 
icial good, or id, of the Country." 
Mr*. Julia Ward U<»we o|wued this di-cus- 
\ *ion with a fin*- essay. She stated she had not 
benielf been able to aolre tbs* whole problem, 
but she felt that a gnat part ot the w* akne** 
of women in thi* regard arose from their not 
being u*ed to control, and disburse their own 
! moneys, thus learning how to us* it. Kerry 
n hu'juiu ‘- rw n«ii <! [„• 
able to c|rrv ou UhiD«**» if U l**« aim* necessary 
to do so. But while thi* know.edge was «mi- 
U'-utly desirable, sbe said that homt was toe 
appropriate sphere of woman. Thi# subject 
-ailed out several ladie*. who *|>oke of tiieir 
(wraoDal experience, and ooutinu*-d what had 
n previously said by fart* and figure*. 
“iVysieal Education of Girl**’ w.e the next 
theme. This subject secui^d exhauatlran. So 
i:n at had been the departure Loin the right 
way in the training of our girl*, that it w as 
urged with areat earnestness, that a reform b* 
at one mad-* to sa\»- our rate Loin utter ruin. 
“Kall- n woroau,** and the “Influence of Lit- 
erature on Crime” followed next in order. 
The hr*t subject wu aduncnbly treated by a i < hu ago lady, Mr*. Ellen Mitchell. If time 
would permit. I should like to give a •yiH*p*i* 
of ihia Essay. which replete with fact*. 
I figures, and reformatory ideas. *• Ilow to combine Intellectual culture with 
household management, and family duties," J 
w a.* a question w hi h called out uiauv sugge — 
tiou*. and most of them were so practical that 
| they could l»e followed out by the most Lb »r- 
ioUs working woman. One great hinderauce 
to intellectual pursuit* was tin* amount of lime 
*1* nt in social intercourse with your friend*, 
and neighbors; thi* sunject wa» dwelt upon 
with jjnat earnestness. “Woman’a part in Journalism.” “Drew Re- 
form.” “Our Inheritance, with reference to 
pre-natal Influences.” “Mow can woman be»t 
| oppose lutemi>eran<*et” and “The Science of 
I Domestic Economy.” were considered with 
peat propriety, and practical irarnnatncm 
Many very interesting, suggestive thoughts 
were presented, the influence of which Will 
not be lost. The elevation of Woman was ever 
the prominent them* and Mrs. Flynt. of Hu- 
ton. gave u* an exhibition of son*- of her new ■ 
style of dress, designed not only to promote l 
health, but to add to Womanly grace. Gr* at 
I good will come from the presentation of this 
*ubjeet. Already ladies are modifying their 
dress by following out the idea aJvauced. of 
having all their garments entirely supported 
by the shoulder*. 
Mr*. Dr. Blak® said ju*t as soon woman j 
could get into a better style of dress sbe would j 
have added health and strength for work. 
The Woman'* Congress was received with j 
great approbation in this City. The Press 1 
spoke in the most complimentary manner of 
i the great proprietv with which it was conduct- 
j ed- 
The religious Pre«s also, gave lull approval \ 
with this reservation, in which many minds 
were in sympathy, that great prominence was 
given to physical and intellectual culture, to 
the neglect of the spiritual. This criticism 
was justly applied. It is to be hoped that the j Congress which is to meet in New York next 
year will heed this suggestion. 
The proceedings of the Congress will be pub- 
lished in a volume, acd will mike a useful 
book of reference, and Ptudy. Those who list- 
ened to the debates and papers, and who watch- 
ed the course of thought, as well as those who 
read the ler»e, pithy reports of our Daily pi- 
pers where this convention occupied a place as 
extended as that accorded to the meeting of u na- 
tional political convention, even extra sheets 
being printed so that its wisdom might daily 
be read at the breakfast table, were satistieu 
that woman has abundant work appropriate fb 
her sphere, beside suffrage conventions, and 
ical harangues, and the scramble of the 
t box. 
latter from Boa ton. 
tFrom our lotto, Correspondent.I 
BorroK. Nor. 2. 
CHARLES BRADLAl OH. 
Thi, eloquent orator fa re one of the finest 
lectures in Mimic Hall Ism Thursday evening, 
that the people of this citjr have heard for. a 
long time. The great Republican leader met 
with s very enthusiastic reception. It teemed 
really good to Me his noble (ace and form upon 
a Boston platform once more, and to hear hi, 
powerful voice and listen to his eloquent 
utterances as they flowed rapidly forth. We 
^__ • 
had almost forgotten how magnetic and pleas- ing be was, as a speaker, despite the deep Im- 
pression which he made here last season, until 
he made his ap|»earan.-o on this occasion and 
talked, or rattier poured forth a comparison he- 
tween “W aabington and Cromwell." He ls>- 
gan with the n-ign of Charles Stuart at the 
time of Cromwell's tirst election to Parliament, 
and traced the eveuU that follows! in vivid 
language. He told how the King wanted 
money which the Parliament would not give 
unmixed with advice; bow Parliament after 
Parliament was dissolved; how the judge de- cided that law must how to the King's will; how the people resisted, and Dually the passagi- or the militia bill brought Oliver Cromwell to 
the front, aud war ensued which ended In the 
death of the King. Cornwell he slid, ns- a 
royalist by birth, eduration, and association, 
and remained a royalist even when he over- 
threw the King; when he drew his sword 
again-11 harlcs fctuart, and when the Monarchy » u> abolished; in fact he never ceased to lie a 
r- iaii-t. tv hen the King found that tin- Par- liament would not give money without advice, he dissolved the Parliament. At this time 
< roiuwell goes home, and for a Tear there is no 
trace of him at ail. Onsse more the Parliament 
was summoned, and Cromwell was there as a mem's-r from Cambridge, bm ii onlv lasted thr. week-. In Nov. into.again a Parliament, 
again | romiveli was a mt-mls-r, and it did not 
ivase until Charles Stuart had lost Ids throne 
nml i nttnwHI lmn«« If turn- tht'in out of tin* 
«l<»*|r. I In* lecturer described him a<* In-in# tall aud itaunt, with a »harp untunable voice, with 
hi- -won! jrmlnl e|o«» to hi- aide. M* n -a\ he 
w.o. a blusterer. hut tttron# nu n newr blu-trr 
lu rvnanl to the execution of t harl I. he 
tui. I d »n l intend to discu-- the ri#nt to put a Km.' to death. For mv-elf | would never kill 
;» Kin#, for I don't like unneee-tarily lode-troy 
|MJl>li<- or litvv. nl a Monarvliy. I hol.l Dial I.o 
jmlgineut of law should take away a man’* life. 
1 f«T it i* vctig* alter for the crime of veMcrdav. 
not justii'e to prevcut the c rime of to-morrow! 
but if live * uiu*t be taken, tin* ax.- 4,f the 
executioner should reach the crown a* well a* 
the lowest groveller in the kingdom. The 
*jK*ak» r said ihat Cromwell w a* a big man and 
1 a soldier, but im statue had la-* n erected to In* 
memory. f>*r in f ngland we build statu. * otilv 
to those who are not great enough to lie re- 
tn. mis n d wtihoul t!». n. lie ooutraated brh tU 
be t strongly the prominent traits in tin «-h»r- 
a. u r of («eorge Washington, compared w ith 
j th..*. ot < romw ell, showing the former to be 
1 the far greater and better man of the t ||e 
; paid a glowing tribute to the inemorv of Wash- 
u.gton and wa* many time* loudly applaud'd. He closed by making an urgent appeal tor the 
< aiise of Republicanism in Kugland. and said. 1 
wish I lead the voire of an Adam* or au Otis, 
that I might *i»e*k a truth who*, miglifv e* ho 
» "on d light the World. Your Ib-piibh. tn W .'shmgton held in trust against hiin*eif, our 
right, to 1* a shari r with y..u in the d *v which 
I* to come. • 
MI* II.I CNY. 
The system of *till alarm* in ea*. of fire i* 
to U adopted this week in this city, in place of the publir alarm* which arc now given. The 
"" v r< «s..ii for *o doing seem* to I*- to prevent 
a crowd which nlwav» gathers at a cxmtl.tgra- 
t. 'ii. but tin* hardly «cem« a sufficient excuse, 
f .r the .j i. stion m*. will re r a greater < rovvd 
< ■ t Ip.in th* tart that w hen engines ar« • u 
, dashing along th« street, every one i* anxious. b anug. and not knowing but hi* own property 
:* m dang* r. and many will rus|1 to the •.vnc. 
gunbd by tin firemen, who would othcrwi*. 
healing the alarm and knowing it was not in a 
i •• i; t* to m ure them remain «jun t!\ l*.h nd* 
M "iidav w i. a d i> ..f tin*. A <i *lru> tiv.- 
Ma««.. 
I de*u -\mot. limn el»»».•»>! w.-rtii « ; | 
tv. >1 any of th*- largest Imi*Iim-** t*h- 
Me n:* was -w.pf away, and the Jos* prohatdv 1 
t» « more heavilv on the town, in pr>*|*ortiou. 
tb.m did th. great conflagration* of « in. 
an.I Boston on th- *■ unfottuna?. iti 1 ij. r» 
w .* al*.. an rln.n thousand d .r t n 
Hot. I liovlstun. A panic cnsucxi but the 
• A Bed tloU*4 hold became «|Ui«'U‘d. It took but 
an ii ur aubdiM t!a,- fl un *. 
U. M. I*laist«s| .if tin* city i« contributing 
l.crg 1\ to th. pleasure of artist* and cntirs. 
having fiirni*h<ii room* in T.-iu 1.* |*l.* in an 
ekgmt inarm, r. for the purpose ot inviting *U' h tabm and friend* as he desire* u. m t 
<T. •» avs..k. K\ ej.nt musical and Irainati 
ta nt is displaced each evening. Mr*. K*ng 
and her pupil* will furuish th- prim ipai part of an e ntertainment to be given Un re thi* 
evening. y. 
General News. 
sprakrr lllalnr bsrt la tUr ICrrurd. 
\ very large Uepublican meeting wa* 
h* id in Charlestown Oct. 3d. and wa* ad- 
dressed by 's|M*4k»*r Blaine and senator 
Boutwell. In the course of hi* remark*. 
Blaine repeated lb** charge that the dis- 
turbed erudition of the South was largely 
due to the attitude of tin Northern Demo- 
cratic partv lu regard the lPh and 15th 
Constitutional amendments. it vv.«* the 
gtiierai. if not universal, belief among ; 
Southern Democrat* and White Le ague* 
that a Democratic victory in the nation j 
w mid nullify or neutralize those auierd- 
inei.t*. and hence with this hope tne ><»utli j 
w a* kept back from that hearty rccouciPa- 
t on w hb h would come from a fair and ti- 
nal acceptance of the amendments in good 
lai'h. 111.* Southern Democrat* were en- 
couraged in this dangcroti* belief bv tin- | 
fac t that in* D.inocrxlic platform ot any 
weight or character in tin* country, state j 
or national, h:»* ever end r-ed those 
am‘tidmenta. while Democratic declara- 
tion* against them have been numerous 
ami authoritative. In the la*t Congress 
the Democratic members ot the recon- 
struction committee made a minority re 
port signed by Frank l*. li.air. Senator ! 
Bayard of Delaware. Ja*. B Beck of k.-u- 
tu« kv. and Samuel S. Cox of New Yoik. 
in which they avowed the br»»ad ami hold 
doctrine that the political rights of the 
colored man. a* conferred by constitution- 
al amendment*, would go down witli the 
Bepublicau party. These gentlemen di*- 
tiuc.lv declared that "the state of the pub- 
lic mind sustaining uegr»/* suffrage will 
gradually wear away, and public opinion ; 
u id v ibrute to its old condition as it ex- j 
i*U*d pr ior to the disturbing influence of 
the war.*’ 
When such declarations a* these, h 
*aid. coining from D mocrat* who are 
ranked a* Conservative, are *« altered 
through the South, a* they have been j 
uio*t industriously and uiost mal gnan.lv. I 
tiie worst passions are aroused, and the I 
peaceful settlement of Southern troubles i* 
thu* rendered infinitely harder than it i 
would otherwise be. An hearty co-opera* J lion of the leading Democrats could speedi- 1 
ly produce a change for the better in the 
South. He had made bold to say he could 
he potential in the premises, two of them 
from New York. He meant Horutjo Sey- 
mour. late Democratic candidate for the 
Presidency, and Samuel ,L Tildeti. the 
present Democratic candidate for Gover- 
nor of the Kmpire State. 
A aisfiilar Mori. 
A iuo»t extraordinary story was told 
ill her own defence by Mr*.' Merrigau,; 
who is accused of the murder ol Maggie* 
II in in ill in Brooklyn. The prisoner said a f 
gipsey fortune teller has been iu the habit ; 
of telling her fortune by measuring her 
neck, head, toe* and other parts of her 
body with a line. When Maggie called on 
Sept 22d. *he requested Mrs. Merrigau to 
explain the manner ill which the gipsey liad forecast events which she did. She 
measured Miss liainuieli’s head aud neck 
and was about measuring her feet when 
they heard some one coming up stairs. 
Site had used a clothes line lor this pur- 
pose. and Maggie stood on a chair Uear 
the bedroom door. She had placed pins in the clothes liue to indicate the place of 
measurement, hut the pin to hold the rope 
in place around the neck was not sufficient 
aud Maggie used a noose aud to relieve 
herself of the end of the line which she 
was not using threw it over the door. 
Mrs, Merrigau left the room to prevent visitors from entering and discovering her 
friend iu this absurd position. She was 
absent troin the room fifteen minutes. 
When she returned to the apartment Mag- 
gie Hamiiiell was sosp< uded by the neck 
and tile chair was on one side as if site 
had upset it and had fallen oft'. All the 
prisoner remembered was the glaring ei es of the dead girl staring at her and the art- 
lificial teeth. She thought her Iriend mus- 
huve tipped oft'the chair against the door, 
closing the latter and thereby fastening the rope in the moulding. After that she 
had no recollection of what occurred. 
A Mid Ocean Kocx. -The New York 
Mercury of Sunday, published an account 
of the finding of a rock ,n the middle of 
the Atlantic Ocean, which it is supposed, will prove a solution to the mysterv re- 
garding the fate of the steamships City of I Bostou. President, Pacific, United King- dom. the Ismalia, and other vessels that 
have never been beard from after leaving 
[>ott. U was discovered by Captain i’iscas- 
k». or the Italian bark Teresa, w hich ar- 
rived at Queenstown, Oct. 2. from New iork. Capt. plscasso makes the follow- 
ing report of bis discovery t "On the 9th of September, at 1 p m 
wind northerly, very light end dear wentb- 
r, with sea perfectly smooth, observed on 
be horizon a large rock, In the shape of a 
rapezinm, about lour miles to the wind- 
ward, in latitude 40 north, longitude 69-18 
west; tried to beat up to it, but owing to lie lightness of the wind, could not do so 
I lie rock laid north and south, and was of 
a reddish brown color; discerned the sea- 
weed on it plainly with a glass. The di- 
inenakfhs are as follow* ; Length 1U0 me- 
tres. three feet, three and one-half Inches 
per metre, on the south part: ten metre* 
broad, and about six metre* out of the 
water, which was about J ;|-4 |*. *|. The 
rook bore north, and we made, bv chrono- 
meter calculation, that the rock was in (lie 
exact position of I at. 40 north, Ion. 0*2-18 
west. 
—Babylon and Nineveh are lighted with 
American petroleum. 
—('aplain Mayne Held is lying danger- 
ously III In London. 
— Rinehart, the Baltimore sculptor, ha* died in Rome. 
—The cheese made in Canada this year will closely approach $5,000,000 in value. 
— I lie Lieut. Governor has fixed Thurs- 
day. Nov. 2Clh, as the annual thank-giv- 
ing in Mas* 
The English revision of the Old Testa- 
ment has got Hs far us the seventh chapter 
ot the Second Rook of Samuel. 
— Mr. James I*. Fields is said to have 
been invited to three ( hairs as professor of 
English literature am! rhetoric in ns many 
colleges within a short tin e. 
It is thought that the lloosac Tunnel 
will he completed about January l*t. flic 
contract for arching the tunnel li is b» i*ii 
awsrdeil to B. N I'arren. ot Greenfield, 
and it will take about a year to liuUh it 
—The (piestlon w lio shall pay the hills 
for entertaining Horace Greeley on hi* vis- 
it to « inciunati in the t ill of 1*7*2 i* before 
the <)hio courts. 
—The California foundries and other 
manufactories are so crowded with work 
the Stn Fr.inci-co Bulleti i. Calif mil t is a 
hard money state. 
— A square flag-stone of some eighty 
pound* weight wa« recently shoved out 
ol place In an Kngli*.i town by the united 
effort* of only three mushroom* grow ing 
under it. 
—John Liard, the well know n ship-build- 
er, and member of Parliament for Birken- 
head, died in London, Oct. 29th, after a 
protracted illness. 
—An ingenious Frenchman in the Balti- 
more Jail has invented an Improvement 
for *ewing the heels ou shoe*. for which 
lie ha- been offered 1’hi*. *u\ s the 
I.oui-ville « ommcrcial. i* tin* -e. .ml time 
in the w orld history that tin* inmate of a 
jail ha* aided the "Pilgrim** Progri --. '* 
— A correspondent of the Boston Journal 
*sv-that on Mitchell*- map. ed tion of 
1*0.1 a riH'k marked •‘llaracth** Bock.*’ i* 
located in the same latitude ami longitude 
a* that given by I’apt. IN^as-o. 
— A North Carolina mlni-t**r lost his life 
a week or two ago m .a singular manner, 
lie wh- anointing hi- bvxiv with kerosene 
a-a cure for rht iimali-iu. slim the od 
w .»* ignited by tin* lire on the hearth near 
w Inch I e wa- standing, ami lie was bin n- 
ed to death. 
— It i- »are that so profitable a farm 
speculation i- recorded as «mc told «»f in 
t a.«t *:> h « I w » \«*ai- ago some 
part pnicba-ed the • cbhrated ranch of 
J*"XI acres in t‘«»iu-i4 eou»»tv for I 1**1 
I he\ iia\ •• siiiee raised $!«>.!>»*» Worth of 
wheat upon u. a I have Ju-t -old tin* 
raucii for nno. 
I he no-chatm al power «*t vege tables U 
r« >•••«% .• g ei>n*. b rabje attention ju-t now. 
V -qua*h c\pcnm*nt.d wltl» at the \g- 
lu iiiiiirai < oimge in \uilou-t i- n * -trug- 
gimg -ue« *---tuuv aga.n*t a weight of 
lour thou- d pound* In IVlhaiil i- a 
bitch tf» e growing out of a ledge of i. ck- 
I It■* tie.* »s two (cel in diameter anJ nearly 
Jo feet in height. One of its r<»ot* has 
lore* d it- way under a huge ma*s of rock, 
weighing according to the estimate, fully 
i’> ton*, and ha- detached it from the mam 
rock, -o that about an inch intervene*. 
— Bret 11 irte is one of the most domestic 
of men. an 1 spend- all of his time with 
in- family at Mun-town. N. J. His wife 
i- a woman o! more than ordinary Intelli- 
gcnce, and lie ha* three small children, 
all boy* Tlie next to the oldest boy. 
Frank, inherit- his father's talent, and. al- 
though not more than ten years of age. 
has written -ome -tw.es that ate worlhv 
ol a more cx|H*ricnced pen. 
— In the ordtuitry course of bu-iites- two 
telegram- were recently sent from New 
York to L*»:-don, ami answer- received to 
one in thirty, and in the other in thirty-five 
minute*’ actual time. Kich message was 
transmitted 30U0 mile- ami pa»Msl through 
the hand* of eighteen persons. The mes- 
sage and reply in each case passed through 
the hand- of thirty six person*. a 1 travel- 
led over 7'RXi mite* in thirty to thirty-live 
minutes. 
—The water is so transparent in the 
Mcrrimac river at the present lime that the 
smallc-t object* can be seen on the river 
bed at a depth of twenty-five or thirty feet, 
limber can lx* seen which perhaps has 
lain ou the bottom for many year*, and a 
short w ay belowr the pier* at N.-wb iryport 
an anhor and chain were found ami buoy- 
ed out to be removed. The pilot- have 
made u-« iliis ik',' i-'on and h ive discov- 
ered PH.**- Which b • *. An*' .«.ik now o to 
them. 
—-A -a 1 story cotucs from we-teru \e- 
bra-ka, to the effect that at lea-t four thou- 
*i.d per*.ms in that .section are keenly -uf- 
f« ring for the very nece— arie* of life, and 
many actually starving to death, crops hav- 
ing been d- -troyed by t!»•• terrible gr.i**- 
bopper. 1 l»e luformatiou comes from 
(ieneral Ord. commander of that military 
department, and i* u »l exaggerated 
— Urn* element of Bismarck’s success as 
a strategt-t i* indicated bv an anecdote 
concerning him which 1- quite current in 
Kurope. On a certainocca-ion, lacing ask- 
ed to explain hi- extraordinary luck at 
whi-t. he replied. “When I get an oppor- 
tunity I luvariably look Into the hand of 
my opponent.** 
A Scoi’Mikkl.—Private advices received 
...»i 4 ... ..... .». 
•‘Kim* S*mlt*,M of Freeport, arrived out af 
Albany. Kiti^ George*** Sound. Australia, 
after a remarkably quick passage. Tliat. 
while Ivin*? at anchor, one of the crew 
who iuti*t have !»*•• u a bIa« W-lieart»*d 
hC'iUliil I—because Uothiti£ l ad occurred 
ill anyway to ex *»b* his re against cap- 
tain or crew—crept in between decks and I 
►H tin* vessel «*u tire. Luckily he was 
eauglit by Captain Drink* alcr in the act, 
who writes that the villain would proba- 
bly be hung by the time the Utter readied 
lioiu containing the uews. 
State News. 
—Tliank-giviug will be November 2tkh 
in this Slate. 
—Tlie Press says there is a scarcity of 
com in tile Portlautl market, and consider- 
able difficulty in meeting the demand. 
Prices are Stiffening. 
—Tlie gravel trains of the Buck-port and 
Bangor railroad now go w ithin about six 
uiiiea of Bangor. 
—Sixty liquor dealers in Bangor have ■ 
been arrested and heavily lined for non- j 
payment of license. 
—Four vessels launched within three 
days is an event m Belfast ship-building 
that lias no precedent. The two ships and 
two schooners represent 3,700 tons of ship- 
ping. 
—(.'apt. N. I,. Thompson has just launch- 
ed from liis yard ill Keiinebiiiik. a ship of 
1240 tons eailed the Ocean King—the larg- 
est merchant ship owned in this country. 
—Maine horse breeders are sending their 
mares to Aroostook to be wintered. One 
lot ol eighteen has been sent Irom the 
Sampson larm in Manchester, w here are 
sept upwards of 100 breeding mare*. 
—The steamer Cambridge was taken to 
Boston last week and docked. Her bottom 
was found to he slightly injured. We learn 
.hat 9300 will cover all the repairs neces- 
lary. Site will be upon the route again ; his week- 
—The 100 mile walking match between | 
Pushing and Averv at Lewiston, was com- 
peted Saturday night at six minutes past 
sight o'clock Cushing's time being 23 
lours and six minutes. Avery was flfteen 
ninutes behind. 
—The second annual Poultry Show of 
he Maine Society will be held In Portland 
n Janaary next. While the first exhibition 
»as a complete success, it is anticipated 
bat the second will far exceed it both in 
lie number of entries and in the interest 
nsnlfested- 
—Chief-Justice Appleton of Bangor 1s 
ireparing a majority opinion of the Mar- 
ne supreme court in answer to the in- 
|uiry of the governor, adverse to the 
ilgibllit of women to the office of justice 
f the peace, on the ground that the con- i 
titutlon contemplates that all offices 
lamed therein can be held by men only. 
— I lie seventh annual Sabbath school convention of the State, w ill meet w ith Ihe Methodists at Wiiithrop village, Wed- nesday, continuing through Thursday, Nov. 4th and 5th. The convention is to 
I”'. ,Te»<;<l by a paper. “The Sabbath School Work, by Kev. W. T. Whltmarsh 
ot hast Wimlirop; another paper during too meeting by Kev. Mr. Petmev of Ail* 
gu-ta. ltev. Smith llaker, of Lowell, Mass., wall be present. 
An adjourned meeting of the llaugor Wat- 
er Company was held Tuesdai Propo-l- llons were received Irom several rcs|Hiu- aible parties uderiiig lo build the works for 
•iklb.tXIO, wliieh were laid ou the table. 
Several minor matters were d.scussed 
and it was announced that upwards of 
•70,000 hsd been subscribed, leaving less than 9.10.000 to he secured to make the re- 
quired amount of subscriptions. 
—The managers of the Portland Veiunle 
Orphan Asylum report that fllleeu clilldi. u 
have tieen received the past year and homes found for seven. Twenty-four now 
remain. A new hard piue floor Is needed 
for the common sitting room. No driilh or 
seveio illness has occurred during the 
year. Mothers, who p»v s smalt compen- 
sation. can have their children taken care 
of. I'wu III. Hillers ol the lioattl have ie- 
siguesl. With mci.-a-ed funds tlie useful, 
ness of the instltiitlou could be increased. 
— The Kish Commissioner bis served 
I notice to the Sprague Manufacturing Co. 
to build a li-h way at tlie .Vnu-li d.m] 
( tie intend-, says the KeniieboO Journal, lo 
sue the company foi *-»(l for cadi |,v 
i neglect. Irom Sept. 1 -t to Nov i.>, ,,, ,k- 
lug 9.IISS1 ||ie cost would he atiout gltsiii. 
—N’otwithstanding the large sales or lauds by the stats, made at ii mgor in Sep- tember last, there j el remains to lie 
about one hundred tliousand acres ol pub lie lands, tlie proceeds to go into the stale 
treasury, lo atts-tnl to these sales, und al- 
so to adjust tlie nulinislied business con- 
nected with prior sales. will require tin- I continuance of the land util e a year it 
j least, and perhaps two ,years long.r 
1 Tlie t.axel 1 e.-ays that a itoekl irtd faiu-i 
ilv numbers among its pets » oue-cy.-.l 
black-and-white dog ami a pu-sy yet to I her inexperienced klltenli.,.,.l ii...' ..,1.... 
I day the plucky kitten caught a rat hi the 
Woodshed, and was trying to kill-It; hot 
the rat being not very much smaller th in 
10 r.. :t ... likely to bold in. own in 
the conflict, when the dog who hid lain 
quietly hr. watching the battle with hi. 
one deliberately (• line to the rescue, 
seized the rat and gave him a shake or 
two ami laid him down at kitty's tecl In a 
condition for her to manage without furth- 
er difficulty, 
A Kami ft I. IK*!.—The Advertiser 
Says that at the time of the fuller :l ol ( uti- 
11 1 B* I " Ilia rd—the ,<l event occurred 
hi North Berwick about two weeks > 
his faithful dog howled s,. mournfully 
that he had to he chained In the barn to 
lessen the sound. " hen he was let lows., 
hr searched the premise, (o timl bis uias- 
ter and. not tlmling him. he tracked ttie 
ieiilor.il of tin* bod, to the grave yard when" he discovered Ills III aster's g. ive. a 
lialfmllef.ouitlieli .il..-. And lion lo-dn 
iv goe. to the grave and iii'.uriis and 
how Is for In. lost owner. 
riit.-e nisi iii.-r. applied at tie |’ .rtland 
Custom ll'.ii-e, Monday, to have die 
istration of their Sch.emer changed so «, 
to hail from 1’orllaud. On being infonm-d 
that it eoiild not tie done, as th v apin-ar- 
** 1 11 >on their ji.pt rs !>el*...g in (»!• ».i > 
ter, they -aid they li id liv.d entirely on 
t he vv ater t..r the pa.t twenty-one v.-n., 
'.illy landing lor provisions oi store-; i.a.l 
n. vi r voted, or paid taxes, dun ig the 
wli'de |-crl.-d. and in fact di I n<»l I.. long 
anywhere. Ihey aie all tiinnarri-d, an I 
are tine spreimeua of hardy seamen. The 
matter is under consideration.^ Vi mi, 
— Iho class of 75 Itow.h.In College, have chosen the following dll- .-rs tor the 
■ ensuing year s. 1.. tgurabee, ma 
> M. Carter, president; li. >wa<ey. 
orator ; K. S. f>sgmrd. jHiel; K. It. Osgood, 
chronicler; F. P. Virgin, prophet; E. it lla.l. addre.s at tree; roiniuiHc.. on tuns, 
ic. W. .1, Curtis. \V E. Hatch. It O. Stan- 
wood; commit!.. arrange*!.. H it. 
Patton, Myles >tamlis|i. N. M. IVttengill. 1 he Students aie practising daits in tin 
gymnasium, and hope to give exhibitions 
in Brunswick, l.ewiston an.I Portland, if 
sufficient encouragement is offered them. 
Had a»d Fat At. AoctlMCXI -Mr. nmd- 
i •''hepardsoii, one of th. prominent 
men of Bruoksvlllr. received, a lew .In. 
ago. the melanctioly news ot the death of 
jliisonlv. harl.-s I. Shrpanl.oti from 
an am lent at Sutro Tunnel. Nevada, a 
Ida.-, where quite a u unher of Eastern 
"ere euiplnyml. He had tlie 
"v ri sight of Uie cars w hich w .-re rim nut 
«d the tunnel auff th.-lr contents dumped 
j ff from a high trestle w >rk Into the .l.-.-p vall.-y Ih-im-.i Some three or tour had 
been pushed to the dumping plai n, and a. 
I he Stepped out to them the tics". ,, work 
i g ive aw ay and he was precipitated down 
some thirty feet and Iris Inalv around the 
in.dl..-was caught between t ,v.. .. 
broken ear s. Nolle of his liinhs were brok- 
en. lint he was so badly hurt internally that l.e d*ed next .lav alter enduring much 
suffering which lie bore widi great !>»rt;- 
tmle. He WHJ a IMtl e-t; liable J.. 
man, energel;.* and enterprising. moral 
and upright. IBs death i. an irreparable less to In- j.arents. and sadly Impresses all who knew him,—[Ihog. Age. 
N' .vns vfloss — the following additional 
ilotniualioua have been tuade by the i,.,|. 
I ernor and eoltHrmed by the eo.ittcri; io 
solemnize marrlag.-Merrit C tlaldwln, 
Klngflt Id. Ju-tiees o 1 the |‘. ,ee amt Ui-s 
rum—John I. ferry. Oxford, uni .1. In 
t’ulsifer, Auburn. I.r the Mate, E. \V. 
Mitchell. Kr. eport;/. I.. Whitney. Itay- luond; t*i*o. E. Thurston. Portland; I-aao N ..*. Brooklyn; E 1'. arieton, Wln- 
Ihrop; J I. I combs. North Haven; 'I 
" Holland. S, W Hall. Dover; N. p! 
Atwood. Mcliord; A. (7. Emery. Skowhe. 
gau; ll.i.nprev Saunders. As mr It tiet. h- 
ell. Baling; t 'has. S. Davis. Perry ; J mie.s Me.erve. lloliU: William J. Pliant, ltux- 
tou. Trial Justice* —Hubert A. Friend, Brooklln ; Cyrus A. Paekward. Plan, hard ; 
• .. urge I oni-toek, I.ubec; Andrew I* \\ 
Well, Ellsworth. Inspector of lime and 
liuro casks—Job \V. Ingraham, Camden, 
in |*1 aee ni J. t .Jordan, declined appoint- 
ment. Notaries public—I’crcival Bonney, Portland; 1'. C. Woodman, Bucksport, Knocb Cousen*. Kcinicbunkport, Com uis- 
son. r. ..f deeds—L. \V. Iv lie-, Salem. 
M “S ; Nathaniel E. Monroe, N-vv V.uk; E.lwbird < 'll <ttin, San Kranclsco. Cal.; " in! 
Augustus Holman. Pittsburg. Pa ; Albert W. Bailey, Brooklyn, X. V. 
liras......as.... V. 
-.,VI, *.— tunc » iLi 141111C 
an excitement and a large crowd on the 1 
streets last night, occasioned hy the at- 
tempt ol a posse of Sheri If Warren's to I 
search the store of Mayor Warren lor ii<j- I 
uors. which are sold in violation of law. 
The Mayor was apprised of the plans of the officers, and had his store barred when 
the officers called. He refused to open the doors and threatened to shoot any one w ho should attempt to enter without his per- mission. Officers attempting to enter were 
nearly suilocated witli a .vessel of ammo- 
nia which he threw uuou them. The .her- 
lils for several hours b'eseiged the mayor s 
store to no avail. There will he more of j 
this matter. The ufTair causes no little 
comment, as an alleged rum selling May- 
or who violates laws which he should en- 
force, resisting the lawful officers. Is a 
novelty for this city. 
Mount Desert in October. 
fits tract Irorn a letter from Mount Desert.| 
What would I give to stamp this page 
with one picture of this glorious atiuos. 
pliere. sun steeped and color-dyed, whicli 
we have becu breathing to-day! It lias 
been summer hand ill hand with .autumn, 
so deliciously blended, so prodigal of heat 
and light, tiiat we have been simply wan- 
dering about in a sort of dream. 
This afternoon we drove to Schooner Head, 
ar.d wandered sil through Dr. Derby’s flue 
grounds, ending with a view from Dr. llomau's 
piazza. I| tbU place was so perfect ill June 
when nature puts en her robe or tender green, I 
you can imagiue what it must be when .palm- 
ed, surrounded and permeated willi the rain- : 
bow hues of Autumn. Tbs Water was the col- i 
or of gentians—the islands steeped iu purple, j 
while ju.l lieiow us tbe once greeu lawn of 
Schomer Head—dabbled with .oft and tender 
browns, made a delicious contrast to the grey reeks which skirV tbe little by beneath the woods. Then tbe graid old cliffs of Newport. How they shimmer and gleam in their myriad- 
hued reds and orange, and bow tbe sleep, scarp tides that always look so threatening and dan- 
gerous seem to lose their terror, so softened 
tod subdued are they by this magical touch of 
lazziing color. All the .way front the village 
a Seboonpr Head tbe eyes and tenses are eap- 1 
;ivaled, for It D literally a leaat o| color. 
This afternoon we went to aee the sunset 
'rout Cathedral Hock, and its golden glory 
iwims before me even now. Like the pilgrims 
ebo see the shimmer of tbe Jordan from ufar. 
ind rushing headlong plunge into it- mvstic 
leptha, to we plunged Into this bewildering j 
m of color# 
We reached the Belvldere jut aa the sun 
i sank behind the mountains, and, although lost 
to us, great horizont al belt* of light were 
thrown over and around the sides of “Kebo,” 
“(Ireen”and “Newport.” gliding with refined 
g"ld the already auriferous procession of 
hirehes.aml touching wltn fire like that from 
a furnace the long and sfuuous lines of inaple 
which «hoot up like brilliant torches from out 
the clumps of eed »r and pine. Here and there 
the bare rock* of Ureeu Mountain seemed 
iik** Inn nished disks ot silver, the shield ot the 
mountain gods, and overall was showered like 
gold-dust a moving vapor. It seemed as we 
gs/cd, an if the light perpetually changed—now 
intense, now -ombre, now golden, now crim- 
son. Then there were the darker lines, the 
group* of fore*! trees—those -uperh pines and fir* standing like druids, silent and majestic, 
sod vet as if sorrowful at the fl tin ng but e- 
p lie moral beauty of their graceful, airy sisters, 
decked in their gala robes. They never looked 
so sturdy and Immovable, like types of the 
| everlasting, beside the p*r.*bablc hue* of full- 
ing leave*. 
I,ec no one feel he ha* seen Mount Desert 
wno ha* not beheld her in her autumnal glory. 
—[ Bo-toii Advertiser 
—■- »»-— — .... 
Pickings and Stealings. 
A man at Georgetown, Col., offer* to 
exchange “a tir«'-cla** piano, nearly new. 
lor a bouse and lot.” 
— Dartmouth lia* an Indian among it* 
students. |'|», paper* don't sav whether is 
an Ka-t Imliau, a Weal In lian, ora 
Khiue Indian. 
I be ( apital report* that an old gander 
wa* recently killed in Virginia at the age 
of ninety The name of the fortunate 
boarding house that drew the pii/. i- not 
given. 
I he singular statement appear* in the St. Iciui* Ulofn' that **(#eu. Sheridan won't 
marry h. cau*e he dosen't want to give up th** privilege of going to bed with hi- boot* 
Oil.” 
— All *ort* ot fun Dpoked at the nomina- 
tion of Ayer for Congress in Ma** n hti- 
...II l'». 1 .... 
.mm > ■ .S ■ > ki »* 
I«iU genuine without the fdgtmture of .1. r. 
Ay* r a. < o." 
In th® '■ i*i» o| a Kansas man being 
’•truck t»y lightning, the coroner** jury 1 
rendered a verdict. •• lie was killed by the j Lord, hut the Lord i.s ail right 
— .\ young lady, who i- ported say* tlier** i- h Woman living who could inter- 
e-i her with u lecture on **kUses.” She says that *he can get more *atisfj»< tion from 
tlie Iii»** <»! a young man on a moonlight 
night thin a Wo n.i could toil in a thous- 
and \ e ir-. 
— It» question. *• Doe* getting drunk 
ev. r advance one** huppim-s!" Would 
*»*«*in to he put to rv-t hy the Irishman 
wlio w. nl courting when drunk, and wm 
asked wli-it pleasure he found in whisky. 
•<*h. Ihddv.** he replied, it’s a tratc in- 
tiridv to see two of your purty faces in- 
•»t« ad of one !” 
D iriug their w***ierii j *urn»*y the pres- j idrnti.il party took limner at a railroad >t»- 
tiou m the Indian terrttory. and. while they 
w. *i seated it the table, a tall, rough-look- 
i"g IV\in c-line in. and t*H»k a survey of 
tle paiiv -Whir.** is tiraut.'* heusked. 
I h<* * Ir.^'f magistrate was p-. tt«*d «»iit to 
him. il then si rutini/ d Mi id in. A i- 
-in r.at»< »k and other-, :l'.d eXelalllied. 
i»»«* $-**. and l cleanout the hull s»:.“ 
\ ge »t :*• man was d.-ribiug toll,mg. 
las .lerri.i l the storv of hi- «-.»ur tship and 
man page -h*»w hi- wile had been brought 
** I * ,M iveip and was on the joint of 
f iking lie* Veti when In- pr# -mh*.* bu-r on 
hei enrapture I sigh? and sle* a- •*• ptrd him i- her husband. .l.-ri .id listened to 
tie* -I of ih»* storv.. and th n «piietiy re- 
in r k»- d. > o* simply thought \«»n Infer 
lit in nun." 
£pmal potters. 
C«.SSi MCTIOS V AS HA KAD. 
x MASKS Pl LWoSIC ftt Kt I*. 
VHWCA'1 WAHKtn Tosu 
.s*nrs* k s Mas oka a k Pili s 
\re th.* only me-1 me* that * .I, cure Pulmonary « .n.M.inpU-.n Frequent!, medn u.r-that #t. j. a 
u- will ri-Asi «n t be In m <.( the \> % ti** .t. thrT u,‘ k lip thr liver stop the m ulattoa ol the 
| I-I'hjI. in»:rln<.- f‘Mow- and In fir’, they « .4 iclion of the orfuu that uoniI tb« cou*h. I.o i-r 'inj*11 n t AO I I »> *|»e|o,4 are th«* 1 au—- of 
:+ -thirds of the « a*e* of onsumptlon Manv 
r» isc .inj !.% n <<f a lull pain in the side. ,-on 
stip.tlion < <>ate«l l.mpii', pain in the sh-.cMer. 
l,u ,«*- leading* of 'Irow-ior.- and rr*Uc«-u< .» 
tie- r.-«l lying heavily or* the .1.iU* n ace 
i.in .l wuh aridity ami up of wind. 1 wa n si illy originate I •1-- I-1 ..n lit’on of th.- -lemarh or a tori-id liver 
1 1 » 1 *fi’' led. If they Uie one or tw ti«*avv 
r"1 '«* *Od if the r./uah ill the-* rases he mddrn’• 
1> hirknl, will find thi’ atomarh an I liver clojf- 
it’ I. rrtii lining torpid and inactive, andalinost 
hetoie they are 1 Tiff th.? lun/s an* a n»»-, of 
•or* -, ami ulcerated, the remit of of which is 
death. **. i.-nrt'» Pal 11 » m *»vrup 1- ah a;.. 1 <i ant wluch-itM*- not runtain opium or anything 
l *lcul ‘W to check a Cough aud leoly. Schem *. i*'4" ■ on li* di«*oive* me food mixes with th* 
iC *«tr )ui-vi of th* stomach, ail* .liir*stn»u «u<l f-M. 4 ravenous appetite. Wt|.-n the !, .Weis 
ai o« ive. shio •allow or the s; mptuius oth>*> *•” la In lions lendenry, s. brack's Msudi.ike I 1 1- ire required. Th sr inedtrines are prrpaird 
uuijr bjr J || v lU.Nt W A M»\ 
N ^ corner sixth an 1 \r« b rtret l-. Ph,U. 
\ 1 ar« /ur -ale bv all dru<ifi*Ls .»n-l dealer- 
I*, hchenck will u* at IbeQt :n< 1 llotCK, i:..sros, -.a the follow inf W ».{>s > st> 1 r * Orto 
,H*r :u‘ *“d -l*i. N .vemiH-r tui au 1 1-U», and l».c 
ember Jrd. P lh and * lh. 
• p 9o if 11 71 
PROTECT YOUR BUILDINGS. 
With Genuine Guaes Patent 
SLATE ROOFING PAINT. 
wOc. a fallon. Mixed ready for use. 
lirr-iirauf, M slrr-proaf, Ourahlr, Ken- 
aaMtral A UruaairBtal 
k#-seud for Teatituoiii4U^#g 1 
AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY TOWN. 
No char** f »r exclusive rights. 
Old P*!. can I* |>aWh« 1 and looking nm. h law, an t I ..Hi,* |.,ng©r. Il.jiu..'. .nm- 
gtc. mtnoul th© -tat©, for 
OKE-THIRD the COST of RESH1NULIK0 
Th© l-atnt ta Hitt. I'UuoK iga.n.t .u.nk. a. 
®ay be easily te-tcl. It 
STOPS EVERT LEAK, 
an, l fur tta or Iron ha© ao ©tjual. aa ttoxuaitda hy h.'». and contract, hy cold. Kelt c: h© 
.•••* “v *» cii-fotf. iuh .-uaie 
1 slut is 
EXTREMELY CHEAP 
Two gallons cover* 100 square fe* t of shingle | 
r«»oi. while **n tin, iron or felt only about two 
quarts are require 1. The Paint tin a h* av v body, but is easily applied wuh a brush. 
NO TAR 
i* used in this composition, there lore it neither 
cracks in winter nor runs m summer. 
on decayed shingles it ffiU up ihe pores, and 
giv* s a new substantial roof that lasts tor year-. « ui led «»r wari*ed shingles it brings io their places and keeps thrill there; although a -low dryer, 
ram docs nut aife. t it a few hours alter applying As nearly all 1'ainls that are black contain tar. In? • 
sure you obtain our genuine article, which (for 
shingle roolsj is 
CHOCOLATE COLOR 
when ilr-t applied, soon changing to a uniform 1 'late color, and is to all iuteuts aud purposes biate. tin 1 * 
TIN ROOFS 
our red color is u»uall> preferred, as one Coal is 
e*iual to live of auv ordinary paint. Tor 
BRICK WALLS, 
our bright red is the only reliable .Mate Paint ever 
introduced that wil. effectually prevent dampueas !n*m penetrating and discoloring the plaster We I examine roofs within flit/ miles <d our office*. ! give estimates, and when required, thorougl.lv J 
REPAIR AND WARRANT ROOFS 
tnmedkiniiS‘ Uriler# ,K>I|C*UJ Correspondence j Hook circular contains thousand# oi home tes* I tuuonials. bend lor oue. 
R. H. 
We have no connection with Boston parties I who copy our adver tisemenls. 
X. V. SLATE KOOlTXU CO., 
6 Cedar Street. Hev York, 
18# J Street, Sacramento, Cal., 
IrnoaSS 12 Cdntral Wharf. MUST Q.,. 
THK 10YFBS8I0Y OF AY IYVALIU. | , 
Hi’»u«ilitt> a, waaxixo and for tin- benefit 1 
wa-lw^S® M.?2.A\t who suffer from Nfclttljl llKlllI.llV, I.OsS Of MAMlOUll, etc.(supplying the meanest eelfaure. Written by on** who cured huu-e.’i alter undergoing consider- able ouackerv, and sent free on r»ceiviug a itost- paid dirccted envelope, sufferers are invited to 
address th« author. Nathaniel Mayfaiu 
spno«iinl4 Box 153, Brooklyn. N. Y. '* 
&tto -^bbnrtismrnts. , 2 M__ I 
Caution. 
Al.L prisons are forbidden harboring or truJtmx Jao,e» II Bobinson, a Mary if. Koblnaoii 
auper. of the town of Mt Desert, a, suitable jroTialoo baa been made lor their support, and , 
h?s (*a le D° ^ contracting alter 
J. W. Some*, t Overseers of the T. b. boMLS. | Poor 01 Mt htaert Mt Desert. Oct. 2tf, 1874. 3W45 
Caution. 
rHIS Is to forbid all persona harboring or trust- l felu* *• Reed, on my aocouni, a, l 
hi* data 11> a"y '*eLlU ol *>« contrae tin* after 
Ell.worth, Nov. lad, 1874. 
JOM!, Cl5js?>' 1 
Horse for Nale I 
4 ,Ulroe f“r* ®ld neat June, large aiae ktSSStSSM.9* 
Hancock. Oet. SO, IKK™1** J*’ o 
Co-partnership Formed. 
TIIK undersigned, have this day (.Nov 2, 1874.) admitted Osear L. Crabtree, of Hunooek, in 
to their Arm, which will continue in the old bus- 
men*. and at the old »taud, under the sama name 
as before. fi. 1 radtbkk ft Co. 
Hancock, Kov 2, 1871. 
ft^V B.—All porous indebted to the old Arm, 
tre requested to make immediate pavuien? 
I.C.ACo. 
Mai'Mlmll Hou»e, 
NO. lO MARSHALL STREET, 
BOSTON. 
(HETWKKN UNION A HANOVER.) 
-< o >- 
HAS 8l.Nl.LE ROOM* WITH CLEAN BEDS, 
< E*>H- > 
W 3 O C EX TS.^gJi 
R E S TAURANT 
IN CONNECTION. WITH BKDl’CED PRICES. 
S. B A D.HOHTH, Pr»|>'r. 
Legislative Notice. 
THK undersigned hereby gives notice that he shall petition the next Legislature to g. ant 
him a charter for the purpose of damming and 
flowing and turning the water of Blunt s Boud.in 
to his Mill wtream ; also to stock th«*said pond with Trout, to protect the tame. 
Ji t»Ho> G. Aiu iikk. 
I.uiuuino, Oct. 28, 1874. 3v» |5* 
Legislative Notice. 
THK undersigned hereby give* notice, that he wiih hi* anwociates, shall petition the next 
legislature for liU-rty to build a wharf |.to feet 
long, into tide waters, m the town of Laniome. 
troist the idi »re of land owned by Wiu. K. iHwi'les *®d aa ir the aid vftart on • tid ftoia I 
H M K. Didhus. a s. 
Latnolne. Oct. 20, |»74. Jw4i* 
Legislative Notice. I 
THK undersigned hereby gives notice that lie shall petition the next Legislature to grant 
linn Si associates, a charter loi the purpose of ■ •Umwinit a 1 bridging tlie water of Jordtns 
U.ver, an dikemg liiw* shore* thereof fr*»m K<*s 
ter • »h>>rr in I 'teuton to some jK'ir.l North of i 
M'»>uofc Yot St) at u Others. .1*4.1 
<H*l. 1*». 1*74 
Logislativo Notice. 
Nori' ►. i- hereby given that the undersigned | w ill (-etition the neat Legislature tor an art 
rr.|uiring all eart« and wagons uw<| lor the car- 
ry1"* of he.ivy freight on the road* up and down 
lni..n kivrr. from Aurora to the wharves, on 
waters in kiNworth. to he constructed with 
wi-P’r rims :ii in tiio-,.' now m gimnl use. 
M hlsuVAs A others. 
^on-Itr*h|rtit Taxes. 
IS the Town of Hc« escort. in the C'ouc.v j <>i Hancock,for the vaajr oi 1873 
I he following list ol taxes on real estate of Non- J 
Resident owners In the town >>< Bo luporl Co 
ot il utcoek for 1171. in tolls committed t.. Nathan 
White. Collector of mil town. ..n Die 5ih 
•lav of August 1*71. ami uhse.j imtlv. upon lit ! 
decease ol asid Nathan White, committed to me, " H IMsbury. a- collector! of mi l town, ha» ! 
‘•e«-n returned to me by said W. II niabiiry col- j U-cf-.r i. ai .reae'd. a* re gaining unpaid on the | 1 I I lx% of Xugiiftt l-»74 by Ins iitiii-ale of that 7 
date, and now remaining unpaid, and notice is j hereby given, that if the *ai«t taxes, interest amt | 
ri.argea e not pul Into the treasury of *aid 
town within eighteen months from date ol com I 
ii. tro< -it d said bills,so am h of the real estate 
taxed ns will he suHb rnt to pav tn.- itiionnl due i 
thereon. Including interest and charges ivi|i. 
without further notice be s«d I at public ain*ii»u. 
the t- an I r. .i-uri'i '« Otfl ,• m mil towu on 
»h« l«t day ol Xl.ii' h 1*7.3. at j o'clock m uie ;itt.-, ) 
DOOM | 
THOMAS MAHAN, 
wholesale ari l retail dealer in 
FRUIT. CONFECTIONERY, f 
TOBACCO and CIGARS. 
— 
CA N N K L) (iUU I )S | 
or all ktftil*. 
JELLIES, 
JAMS, 11 
PRESERVES, j 
ENiiLISH an.I AMEUK'A.N I'KKLES, 
HUM II Ml STAItll. I 
OLIVES, LIME-, MIXED I'KKLES AC. 
M ill "i'll tl e ab.iv* <.oo.l, aa CHEAP a, aoi 
cooerru felast «*f HO'Tu.V 
A#*Orders by mad promptly attended to. I 
4t!f t. niiit, 
Water Street, EllsworlU. ] 
ItUtlLU .j 
HAVISO sold mv Livery i hereby notifiv \ J all tho»e having unv demand* against tne lo * 
pr»**enl (hem lor settlemeut. and ail th<>»e indebt- ed to roe. to call at the old aland And fettle im- ! ineduitt ly and save costs. 
li'MOLI FuuaaiTM. I 3 
KlUwortb. o- t.1874. 3*44 
Notice. 1 
NOTICE to betebi give©. that all persona are I- forbidden irotn harboring .r trusting < lament U .ilU. pauper, a« I have c<mtra«'te«l with the 
overs,., -r* >f the poor of Treraoot for his support And I shall pay no bills of his contracting. 
A. Kl« II iKb.tos, ! Contraetor to support ol Poor, ol Tremont. Tremont, Oct. 2ft. l»74. 3w44* 
Notice. 
T Oi || KBK0H forbid all swn bftriMflu or A tnuting my wife, Alejnsr A. Utcli ,uv ir 
count, a* .he has left my bed and board without reaaooable provocation, and I .hall pay no bill, ol her contracting alter ihi, date. 
~ Thomas Kiev. Tremont. Oct. 13th. 1874. 3H43 I 
Found. 
IN a by road in Bluehill, near one Morse*, a I 1 purse containing money, I be owner can have l11 
tne same by proving property and paying charg- 1 e"* bKO. W.CLEMKMs 
tlucksport, Oct. l.Uh, 1 71. 3wi.I« 
East Maine Conference Seminary, 
HICK*PORT, ME., « 
ill 
^•HE Winter term of tbia Institution will open C 
aoVESBH Ulh, 
and continue twelve weeks. A lull cour.e of 
lecture, on Cberaiatry. for Catalogue, addrea* tbe Principal. 
4»I4 IIKV. bill lOHIlTH. A. ». ol 
-- 
-- Ol 
MACHINE NEEDLES. L, 
Needle* for tne A. B. Howe, Ella* Howe Amen' an, Hav!*, Wd.on I nderteed. Home Shut' "> 
l**» heeler A Wilson, and Wilcox A tiihbs, New mg Machines. One dozen assorted sues by mail 75 cents. 3 w 
shuttle* and parts ol all machines furnished lo 
sisForn lmpfui 
SPECIAL NOTICE, 
The Slekmer C.VHBHIDUB having met with an 1 accident, will be withdrawn from the rou e lor i the present. The Steamer 
by 
sa 
katahdin 2 
will continue to leave lor BOSTON, 
Every Monday and Thursday, 
AT 11 O’CLOCK A. M. _J 
urau mui, w 
o*t. a. w«. Mlf 
i^CCikil and boo our lir^e Assortment 
f Bill-bead paper. Pi 
dauchy A cos. COLUMN 
A1?” pe»p,»;vJ^r. Itlnral offer ever made^^IIIllJ** Uee, Th«* most 
ras, .ww ■■»«swr& 
C«!B!5fiMW5sFviSrr qune.i. Particulars and valuable aarm.wT r" 
rr,urn ■«•«>* 
——-- — 
_ 
4 w ar* nMI IUDIAM V nr lilt I ll air 
"l4)r **w'n»leand gam ti.e l..~ "f au, person they choosn inatanilv This simple mental acquirement all can ...... * 
^“■•'‘y^l'tian. ^^"‘nream1.1.1 Him""'?*' 
* llVinil THUII4 1U IK PMU, 
i)*K agentsold Inouemmuh^loi copies ofthe 
»rffi.i41W|W*lfe., ^1' n * vps.rlences ol a rentable Hero also the varied wealth and curiosities of a mo., wonderful country. We issue the most combine and authentic work, and want morn Agmd, a! stub- We also publish the choicest rurally ■tblyn extant. star ,llu»l,atl„n,. ne» team,‘f 
aiinnana panic,ti.rs addrc-s ******* •••*. M WASHIRRTOR ST. I0ST0R 
LINIMENT OF IOOIOE OF AMMONIA 
* (‘oimulercfl to l»e one ol the greatest discover m *» the |K*riod to. Uheiiiunti. Neuralgic. ,4n.i f h •ipalatoui Affections. 
Bunion-. Knlarged Joints of the Feet. Neural. 
r>a >ore'riiront. Paralysu, iLheurnattsiu, P.iin- »i ill kinds—cure guaranteed. Win M ti 
IMMKNT loillhlc of AMMONIA. :>oc an t MbOatottle. l>e|»ot 451 Sixth Avenue. ,s y 
ror ■ate by all drtiggnts. 
For 
HUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS. i*il» ALL THROAT UIsKASk" * 
VEILS’ CArYoLIC TABLETS, ft T I f ONI v in BU K uoxkjT 
* T. * I E 0 AMD SURE REMEDY l^old by L>ruggist«. 4wA5 
SOO.OMO orruRuinl 
i I iiiiwn 
..a ui 'ik tup 
"'love, preventing the accu- 
mulation of Moot. w:th no 
» joints to rust out and come apart, hut 
lasting until the iron is actually Worn 
out. This healuiiul and economical 
corrugated .stove Tipe K.Ihow found 
I, e a»d I t»ling favor with the ini bliv 
sold hv enterprising Heaters everywheic.Mann 
sefured* by the ( orrugaled Klbow Co. of the ( 
Si Cliff St., N. Y.. also in ClHCAGo and Chris 
ATI. 4wiA 
HAMPLK8 to Agon Is l.wtltea- 
(oMhiaaliun Terdlr*lMH»i, 
with ( hrornos. Send stamp. Pea* 
l Co. New Bedford. Muss. 4w4V 
UTrvwlvAt home, male or feuiah |.15 per 
W OlKaei k, day or evening 1 o 4 «sptf«sl 
* 
_ l|W« send valuable package of go#da, [Oi all 'v mail KUK Address vv dh six 
enl reituu stamp, M ^'*1 so, 173 (.reenw »i >t. 
i. Y. 4w45 
NAN TED- AGENTS "l-*: 
’aekage out. Sampl*- Tar* age, post-paid, for 
’» ct* Circular* free. J. BHIHK.faT Broad* ay, 
iew York. 4wV* 
TATTM’ John i’aul is ona of tbe brtrl I 
J vArl eat of 4M»i humorists—pringflild 
h poll 
[> A JTT »Q The book has been demanded bv L XI U lj u a puidle elan,or t >o general t ho 
,i-reg ii dr I N. ^ frihune. 
•p Waa it Shake*uuare or Bh 
AJ *\3 Ulk who -a i loi.n T. nil's New 
ook —“Tbere’* magic in the web of it •" N. Y, 
>raphic 
Ageuf« 14 .mini ! 11; s.the 1 '.k !! 
e.i -oti. I'KnM’H ri S UM Address 
Oi M BIAS tMJOK ( O lla-Uord I .inn |w ! 
8H)k 
AGENTS WANTED 
« c TELL IT JILL 
Bv M-*. St*nh<m«« of 8*!t l.ik^ City, far 8.* 
year* ti c % of S Miw’i->a II In- 
li'al .ct.. n by In. *(•%•<-. TV.. v v of a 
otnso'a rsjwnrnrc lav* ’-ars t: 
mvttnrt, Mcrrt >lu<n|v «L f i-.o M.»rm i.t u • 
Hi<Jr <i»lUr WSWX.IM b (I (WiM bright. I' .r* 
til I (jiaxl. .*. I# IH* N n, « !w-ok out. irtually 
wtth S'*»t Uiioifs sil 1* >» pojw.lsr even- 
's'. -f». » -.tl *-»rr> ’sxlr so 1 nlM... » ci !i'T *»- *• 
twv M a.aU-* ut i/«n/ »/ » •! n 
fft.lirv 1 rtryNxIy »>nt. .1 an t ■» tr.» • 
Jr. IO to 30 i|j» Soil) t/< -i 1 W 
•. .iea 
rtuui 4»*tll» irrr lu th.w » ■ in*>u I -» ,« 
pampoets wilh 1*11 particular*, t»r:u, ei !« u.*. 
A'hJrvss A. 1* W .it iKulu* A tu lhu'.iard. Cvuu 
NATERS NEW SCALE PIANOS, 
WARE and UPRIGHT, Th7torh*rrA,rA:. 
ne powerful, pure and even through the entir* 
ale vet mellow and sweet 
IIITtlt* 4 osrrrto 4>llk 4 11 
annul be excelled in tone or lieatiiv do r, 
oinpe’.ition The Concerto Stop is a fine itntu » 
loo of the Hainan Vuirr. 
Warranted for *ix years Price* extreme v 
w tor ea-*h or part cash, and balance <u nv>uth- 
v pa,menu, veoad haml instruments si gr* a 
urgAius \gent-* wanted V d 1 •; 1 11• 
er- M.Ulster*. hun ht ■. N'lio-ii I !g. 
dii sir;, ted < atilogoe* mule*l 11 * > It \ h. 'V \ 
hit*' .t non, 4*• | Broadway. New York. C «• 
tiox 3.VJ7. 3wt-' 
IIWIG YOl nul l) 
I I 7 It 1' 1IK1J A 
ARK YOl 
Weak, Nervou9, op Debilitated? 
I re yow •<> B.awgwlrf that any e\. •• 
uues more of an 3 ,rt than you lee! ■ *p r, 
> a Ling 
Tkr.. try Jl HIHiHI 11..- » I 
•n c and in vigor ator, wuu h at t* *o hem-ii v n 
he scnetlve organs as to impart vgor io a.i the 
Hal f ilCr* 
It i< no afrnholt np|Miln-r, wln> h «!un it*■-* 
-t.ort lime I let d:<- siiffeiei »'! 
wer depth r»| uii-ery hut H a vegetable t«u, 
cling direetly on the hvei an J *| •■n 
1 • rrgulalr* be Hunr|«, the ir< 
nd give* sueh a Jiealthy tone to the wln-lc 
•m a* io noon make the iiivuiui ferd use .» u* a 
et son 
■ la u|»erallt>n la not vlaleal. hit:, 
tniwl Djr g> eat gviiUCUVs. the patient expei 
BUc.-m D*» sudden change, no m.irXk'kl result 
[ratiually his li ouhle* 
•Fold their tents, like the vra 
And silently steal way 
rhla Is no new and untried discover r. h.i 
ceil long used w.tti wonderful remedial rr 
nd la prooouiice.i by the highest iie llc.d *uUi< 
lies, "the moat poweitul toluo an i allerat.vo 
llUWII." 
Ask your druggist lor tl tu 
For »ale by HklO. L hlMipWIS A < * i' 
on. 
isii'imis 
'VII.LBl’V v 
IRST MORTGAGE PREMIUM BONO 
07 Til, 
I. Y. Mistrial Exhibition Comply 
ulhortied by the Legislature of the Mate n NA 
•I PreailuM Uraniag. Dec. 7. 1*74 
«l Maries Draw iiag. Jam A. 1*7 s 
YKR1 BOKb Vil >.- •• '. m, •■ ! 
as an equivalent for in (area t. 
CAPITAL PREMIUM, $100,000. 
ddress, lor Bonds and full infont oitioii, 
MORGENTHAU. BRUNO A CO, 
laaacial 4grata, |.1 Perk Blow 41 
FuaiOftir Drawer IO. >,w4i 
NEW 
Pointing Establishment! 
The Subscriber, whom * graduate of It V 
THUMBS Carnage, sign, and Ornaraenul 
mg MUbli'hiui'Ot, Bangor, Maine, having r»;> mI 
ly leased the 
P A ■ I T » ■■ O ■» 
over Monaghan'* Carriage Mftnutaotory. 
Water Street, Ellsworth, 
ia now pr epnred to receive and execute all or- 
der's cotnittg under Uie bead of painting, with ah 
it* hran<*he». with mu h Nearness, Lhnpati.h, and 
a: »uch Kca*<»nat»ie Kates, it* have hitherto been 
unknown to Uie citizens of Ellsworth aud vicinity. 
ORXA MENTAL LETTERING, 
of every description, done to order. 
sltiSS of all description., painted in the no..l Modern style,and at the shortest possible riot,c<-. 
CAaaiA3E Pkcrma, 
if the finest type done in a aatisfactorv misner >r money refunded. 
<HUXUTH CI KT4IW Painted and ettered in the moat unproved styles. UAKUlAGESand BUGGIES of all kinds, trim* ned in a manner that will warrant the return 
ill ''itstumer*, 
AT Gentlemen, g,ve me a call, and my work frill remove the beoeaalty of making this bill 
•Xwo^ October ;??»??* 
G re a t Bargains! 
30 DAYS ONLY. 
rHE entire .lock ol .8. A H. A. DUTTON, witt be sold during the next thirty day. at 
** *° M per ten I less thaa coal 
i the surviving partner, who ha. purchased the 
“e- 11. A. DUTTON. 
r*^i ■? "s io<l«bted In the late dm. oi8'.*i5: ULTTON, are notified to call >md 
{tu'iVr elr at!;0,1Dt’ within thirty day. with ilber of the subscribers. 
Hkxkt a. Ditto*. Adis'.- ul 
_ 
? Estate of.be fate 
(jKOUUG Pabchlk. 1 aaiiiT Dutlon. l I- 
Ellaworth, Oct. *0.1874. «W4x 
Pianos to Rent! 
HaTeoa hand, two second-hand Pianos for 
sale or to rest. 
Kent allowed oa purchase ot these or other 
“Boa' CaKo. A. Draft. 
•, CHUV aiOCK. IW44 
11V TELEGRAPH. 
j 'penal L>i-pale lies to the Ells worth American ] 
ELECTION RETURNS. 
Bottom Dropped Out! 
Massachusetts Election. 
hanks ELECTED, BUTLER DEFEAT- 
ED. 
f Boston, 3. 1, r. m. 
I p to this hour Banks majority is esti- 
mated at 1117. His triends claim a ma- 
jority ol 5,000. Returns thus far indicate 
that Buffington (Rep.) in the 1st, and Kar- 
ri- Rep. ill the 2d, District, are undoubted- 
ly elected. Ayer was defeated iu his own 
town. 
'• i\ M.—A private despatch to the ad- 
vert i-er from E-sex, says It is under- 
I that Butler, has been defeated for 
1 -gre-s by 1000, majority, if not more. 
Henry I. Pierce Republican is elected iu 
: I>.-irict, by over 1700, with his own 
" r i to bear from; Chopin democrat, is 
id in the 11th, District by a large ina- 
nity. Hoar Rep. in tbe »th, is elected. 
Wiiiiains m the 8lh. Frost iu 4th, and Ay- 
er in 7th. doubtful. 
Probable Election of Gaston for Gov- 
ernor. 
Boston. 3. 10-30 P. M. 
The Journal gives the vote of 138 towns, 
t i/ 1 albot 43668. Gaston 4031S with Uos- 
t 1 n not included and concedes 6000 ma- 
ny to Gaston in this city. It say- unless 
me "back towns come up nobly.” before 
morning the result will be the election of 
Mr 1 >l-Lon and tlic defeat of all the repub- 
in candidates for Congress, except II, 
I Pierce. B. \V. Harris and James But- 
on. The Herald say*. Ayer is uudouht- 
«dly defeated by Tarbox. dem. 
M.—A full return will be very late. 
^ me small towns are yet to hear from 
but i: is considered their vote cannot tM»*- 
v aff.'el t» iston'w majority of at least 
*•*'). Hast on i* in towu aud proper* 
1> uigralulated. 
Congressm-n Elected. 
1 ■ night. —In the Congressional li.„- 
t t« the following may lie accepted a« 
I ’• ve. l»t Huffinton. (rep. elected by a 
trge nisi 2d Marti., (rep.l elected by lull 
in 3d Pierce (rep. toy reduced majority, 
f tth District very close. Frost seeuring 
■ -ion by 3 1 majority. 5th District. Bank- 
1 Sot* majority, Util District. Thotnp- 
l' nt lic.it Butler by at least 15 m. Tib 
l'-' t. I'arbox dem.) elected bv lotto to 
■ b District. Warren dem. elected 
> large majority, 9th. District. Hoar 
■I1, elected by 377 ntijiritv.10.il Dis- 
Seelye lad elected over Stevens 
rep by 94 majority, llth District.Chapin 
in elected over Alexander rc| The 
House will hs republican, in favor of l.i- 
c -■• au 1 the s mate will be asoitt equally 
divided. 
New York Election. 
TILDES ELECTED. 
Skw VottK. 3. 1*. m. 
Fifty four District* outside of the city o 
New Fork, give net gain of 1213 for Till 
den over last year. His majority mav 
exceed 30.000 In the State. Wickham 
deni, i- undoubtedly eleclei bv a large 
majority over both Wade and Ottendorfer. 
F t register, the election is close; returns 
the present moment favoring Jones Rep. 
over Hayes (Dem.) L »rd, (Den.) for (‘In- 
gres- is estimated to have 1000. majority 
iu the city of Utica and is probably elected 
over Ellis II. Roberts. It is believed that 
Abram S. Hewitt. Tammany) is elected 
to Congress to the tenth District, over 
Janies O'Brien anti Tammany dem.) 
Smith Floy. Jr. (detn.) is elected to C >n- 
gr, -- in the 7th. Congressional District, 
by -‘"00 majority over C. S. Spencer, rep 
1 he city and State complete give f»ov. 
D.x. 45 Do; Tildeu. s7..‘l'; Mayor Wick- 
ham; dem s9"7; Wales. 36.339; Otteo- 
dorfet 87.781;for register. Hsyss. icn. 
* 03-. ,lysc, rep. 71.425; The de-uo- 
<: .i*** carry two thin!* of Uut POUjfrck^atcB 
If »tu it.iw *tatc an 1 have maj<*Tity in 
tl»«‘ aatwinhly. Tl»i* injure* a ratic 
''fiiator a »urcr»*or to Fenton. Til* 
• majority in the State may pi «•*•*] 
4o.<AO. 
Louitiana Election. 
Ni-w Oklkam, Nov 2. 
1 ..♦* r«-t urn* ;n«i»rwtr lJatO. rottarrvattvr 
m* in thi« cuy. (fibiuHi it th** lat. an I 
K u Um* l. b each g » o jt *»f 
t*»»* ci %. oirf 6iji majority. an! their 
< !«•< :i*»n 1* :« jar»ir*J a* certain by tb«* rmi- 
•vnrative*. They al*«» claim the election 
**f L**»y m the 4th. Di«trict. tipeoa r in 
ur n. mnu moot* in u»e un, t «nire»- 
*"•«»»! I»i*trkti. r'mreding live election of 
I*-»rreil in the dd. The ruairnalivrft 
* in 1 I of the State Senator* and at l«-a*f 
u» member* of the llou-e. They elect ill 
i:» j»re*ietiUtlvea in the city. The f.>n- 
gree*Moual delegatloa will probably eUml 
’• ielu.) to 1 rep. 
Election in Virginia. 
Richmond, V». 3. 
Returns are meagre, but indicate the el- 
ection oi Walker in the 3d District. Tuck- 
er in 9th. Harris !u 7th, Hunter in nth, 
and Torrey*. iu 9:h. conservatives. It is 
more than probable that Seener (.rep.) is 
elected in 1st District. The 2d District i* 
doubtful with probabilities against Platte 
(rep). Stowell (rep.)is elected in the 4th 
District. In the 5th. the coutest is close 
but favorable to the election of Thomas 
(rep., The election in Richmond was tbe 
most orderly ever known. 
Tennessee- 
Nashville, Tenn. 3. 
Tbe election passed off quietly. The 
vote throughout the state is at least one 
quarter less than in August. The demo- 
crats carry the state by 25.000 to 30.000 ma- 
jority. electing the entire congressional 
delegation except the 1st. and 2d District, 
which are doubtful. Both branches of the 
legislature are largely democratic. 
Alabama. 
Mobile. Ala., Nov. 3. 
The city and county of Mobile have gone 
Deni by 1200 majority. 
Two riots were caused by negroes at- 
tempting to rescue a negro reporter from 
the U. h>. Marshall. The riot was easily 
suppressed. Two negroes were killed. 
Democrats claim 5 Congressmen, a gain 
of 2. 
Rhode Island. 
Providence. Nov. 3. 
Beni. L. Eames Representative, elected 
to Congress in tnc 1st District, and Llti- 
■i-r W. Bailow Representative In the 2nd 
District: both Republicans. The vote was 
light. 
Georgia. 
Augusta, Nov. 3. 
In the 3d. 5th and 8th Districts. Cook. 
Candlers. and Blount, Democrats are 
elected to Congress. 
Tbe Republican candidate will coutest 
Candlers’ election. In the 7th District the 
Independent Democrats lead the regular I 
Democrats by over 1000. 
LATEST. 
Keturns indicate an undivided Demo- J 
cratic delegation to Cougresa. 
~——— 
South Carolina. 
Charleston. Nov. 3. 
Keturns from all parts of the state ex- 
biblt tlie heavy conservative gains. The I 
resnlt lor Gov. is in doubt. 
Kershaw. Dem. in 1st District is cer- 
tain. and McGowan Dem. in 3d, probably 
elected to Congress. In the Charles- 
ton District. Mackey. Guseon. Scoth. 
and Butts. Kep. Small, Uep. Is elected in 
the 6th. and Barney’s reflection In the 1st 
District is doubtful. 
I 
Pennsylvania. 
1’iiii.ADKi.rntA. Nov. 3. 
Randall, (deal.) for Congress lias 4S5 
tuaj. in tiie 11th, Ward. Chester county 
re-elects Washington Townsend. Repre- 
enlative to Congress, by 1600 to 3000 ma- 
jority. 
The 2d ward gives Kelley, Representa- 
tive to Congress 709 majority. In live 
wards ol Altoona. Reitley, Dem. lias 270 
majority. Berks Co.. gives Clymer, Dem. 
4o0d majority lor Congress, and Northum- 
berland countie gives Packer. Deni. 3.700 
majority. 
Wisconsin. 
Milwaukee. Nov. 3 
The returns indicate that the republicans 
have elected Williams in the 1st. Congres- 
sional district, Caswell ill the 2d, Magoon 
in the 6d, Rusk in the 7th. and McDill in | 
the Mil. The democrats elected I.yude In I 
1th. and Iturchard in the 5th. The Cth dis- | 
trie! is close and doubtful, with chances in 
lavor ol Kimball, (rep.) There Is strong 
probability that the (reps.) will have a 
majority on the joint ballot in the legisla- 
ture. thus securing a (rep.) Senator to 
succeed Carpenter. There is little doubt 
that the republicans will nave a majority 
in the state at large. 
Illinois. 
Chicago, Nov. 3. 
Returns up to midnight indicate that in 
I Congressional Districts. 1. 2.3, 4. 3. G. 8. U, 
and 14. Reps, are elected, witli the proba- 
! bilily that the Items, have carried Districts 
.. I'h II. 13. 1G, 17, and IS. witli Ander- 
1011 indications in 14th. The Rep. State 
ticket is undoubtedly elected, but it Is Im- 
possible to say by what majority. 
Vermont. 
DENNISON ELECTED. 
IJrri.ASU. Yt., Nov. 3. 
Returns from thirty-seveu towns in the 
Second < ougrcssioual Dist. give Denison, i 
R*'P.) 5.222. I'olmd 2.547, McLauv.(Dein.) | 
1.055. There are 81 towns in the IHst. 
The plurality elects at this election. 
Denison is elected without a doubt by a 
large majority. 
New Jersey. 
Hudson County. N. J.. gives lledle for 
Gov. 3.000 majority. Democrats carry the 
state. In the Gth Dist. Tecsc, (Dem.) is 
elected over Ward, (Rep.) and in the 7lh 
Dist. Hardenburgh. (Dem ) is elected by 
a large majority. 
Delaware. 
Delaware State is probably solidly Dem- 
ocrat. 
Kentucky. 
In Kentucky the Democrats have prob- 
ably elected all of the 10 Congressmen. j 
City and County. 
— Thanksgiving Nov. 2U:li. Every Dem- 
ocrat means to have a turkey. 
—The splcndM Autumn weather still 1 
| continues 
— llie supreme Court mill probably ad-, 
journ dually Enday or Saturday. 
—Cartridge, ars abundant at 12 1-2 ct». 
apiece. 
A Good Move.—It is coutemplated to 
purchase a I-ot for a High tkbeol House. 
—The letter from Chicago found in an- 
other column will be read with .Merest bv 
■R who J. sire ttie advancement and high- 
er culture of Woman. 
with the l uiiatisu church, are busily en- 
g»!.'•<J iu preparing fur a fait to he held 
about the t*tb or 10th of next month. 
'tuna Death.—Mr. limilie Bowen, 
an aged nuzen of frauklin, m fount! 
d> *.1 in bl« room at Kingman’* boarding 
lion**. on Water street, in this city, on 
I u, -day morning, lie had been for some 
time iu feeble health, although able to be 
oat the day before. Hi* age was about SO 
years. 
A Mistake.—We sometimes hear a cer- 
tain line quoted as follows: “Music bath 
charms to soothe the savage beast.” An 
observed fact proves this to be a misquota- 
tion. In a certain quarter of this city lives 
a young man who is taking (and giving) 
great pains to learn to play on tiie cornet. 
When lie begins to practice, a dog. three 
houses above, begins to howl dolefully, 
and a cow over tiie way sets up a piteous 
| lowing. These concerts are all the rape. 
Presentation.—The members of Ilan- 
j cook County Bar, at this terra of the S. J. 
Court, presented to tiie Judge presiding, 
lion. Jonas Catting, an elegant gold-bead- 
: ed cane, as a testimonial of their high re- 
i «»rd and appreciation of the man and bis 
; long service upon the Supreme Judicial 
Bench. Judge Cutting is now 74 yeara of 
age. has occupied his present position 21 
years, and bis term of offiee will expire in 
; April next. It was eminently fitting for 
tiie Bar of this County, where ha has so 
I often and acceptably presided, to re- 
cognize in this manner their kindly feel- 
! ing and affection. Grateful will it be for 
him. in his declining years, to remember 
their good wishes, and it is also pleasant 
j for the Bar thus to testify to the integrity 
; and ability of one who baa adorned the 
j profession of which he is a member, and 
! who has rendered illustrious the jurispru- 
dence of the State. 
Concert nr the Penobscot Qcak" 
tettk.—The concert given by these gen- 
j tleinen, assisted by Mias Wiley. Mrs. 
I Waagatt. Mr. Andrews, and Mrs. Jewell. 
: was a very enjoyable affair. The chief at- 
; traction was the singing of tin; Quartette. 
; which was certainly very fine- Miss Wiley 
has a voice of considerable power and 
| compass, hut. if we may hasard the opiu- 
ion, her singing cannot be called an inter- 
pretation. for it fails in point oi express ton; 
we admire the tine mechanism of her vocal 
organs, but cannot regard her use of them 
as highly artistic. Mrs. Waagatt is,in some 
respects, the complement ot Mias Witty; 
having smaller natural advantages In 
respect to voice, she yet makes a better 
■se of what aha baa. A cynical remark 
concerning Mr. Andrews, was, “some- 
times he is an artist, and aomfiMmta an ex- 
pert gddler.” There la no doubt but that 
n the latter capacity,' he Would please a 
large part of bis audience, al least as well 
is In the former. HU rendering of Schu- 
mann's JVuumerei, however, was simply 
exquisite; and we should have been will- 
ing to indulge the reveries suggested by it, 
ihrough several repetitions of It. Bat the 
best feature of the whole concert was the 
"Kemeuiber now thy Creator.” by the 
[Quartette; It held the audience spell- 
bound and almost breathless, and was 
enthusiastically applauded. If they anil 
Mr. Andrews would give a concert here 
once a week through six months, we 
would take a season-ticket. There was 
only a fair attendance, and we were sorry 
that our cltIrens did not more generally 
avail themselves of the opportunity to 
hear some really excellent music. 
AmAtxc*. 
Sapresae Jadlelal Caart—(Ire. Trria IS»». 
CUTTING J. PRESIDING. 
Samuel W anion. Atliu'r, v. Js«. I,. Buck. 
Tliiu notion «i> brought to recover the bal- 
inec of insurance belonging to l'itTi, intestute 
If. B. Taylor, collected by the Deft. of an In- 
luranee Company in Bangor, who took a risk 
mi the fishing Schooner, Bride, who was sunk 
in IStfS. by a British Ship, on her homeward 
passage Irorn ths Bunks. 
The collection of the insurance of the Co- 
was admitted by licit, hut he denied his lia- 
bility to pay more, on the ground that lie had 
paid the same to one (ieo. Allen, whom lie 
alleged to he l’itTs Agent, that a full and fair 
■etllrmrnt was made with him. and the amount 
.Inn PlfTV ...1,1 na... 1__kill. 
for which vessel ami owners were liable and 
ilaoa note held by lM’t, against Taylor. IMP 
!*nied the authority of Allen, to settle any' 
hing hut the Insurance, and this was the 
main question in issue, how far Allen’s acts 
bonnd the IMff. 
The jury found a verdict for I Mend ant. 
Hale and Emery for IMff. Wiswell, for Deft. 
Kufu* U. Young, v. Jeretni ih Wooster. 
Action for breach of contract in not continu- 
ing a partnership alleged to have been entered 
into between. IMff. and Def, and a third 
party, and n«»t paying over proceeds of profit 
therefrom. 
After IMff,’ counsel had stated the ground 
upon which he claiun-d to recover, the court 
intimated that the action could not be main- 
tained and that the remedy of IMff. if any 
was by Bill in Equity, a non-suit was eutcred. 
and the case goes to the full Court. 
Dutton for Tiff. Hale and Emery, for Deft. 
Richard Goodwin, v. Thomas Frost. 
Trespass for an assault committed by the 
Defendant on the person of IMff. whereby he 
was alleged to be seriously injured. Damage8 
laid at $1,000. 
The evidence disclosed the fact that at the 
annual March meeting of the town ut Msria- 
ville, in 1>73, the IMff. was chosen jiouiid* 
keeper of said tow n, and a vote was pis»ed 
prohibiting cattle from running at large—that 
ihe IMff. entered upon the duties of his of- 
fice. and in attempting to drive Deris, cattle 
U> |kound,was assaulted by him and struck 
with a hoc. thereby knocking him down, cut' 
ling iiis head dangerously and intlietirg other 
serious injuries. The assault was not denied 
but there was testimony to show in mitigation 
t>f damages that the l’.tT-. probably took the 
cattle from Deft, premise*. tb.it be acted in a 
wanton aud aggravating manner, and that bis 
injuries were much less severe than lie repre- 
sented them. 
The jury found a verdict f »r the PUT. and 
IS*e»sed damage in th«‘ sum of 
W is well for IMff. Emery for Deft. 
Monroe Young, v. Donald M. mu art A al* 
Action on a note given by the Ik fl’n, 
to ou6 A. .1. Cameron, and by him cn- 
Jorsed to IMff. for $1,000 aud interest payahV 
n out year. The making and endorwuicnt of 
the note was admitted, but the Deft. Stuart 
I wore in defence that the note was given in 
part for intoxt.atiug liquor*, and that th* IMff 
bad knowledge of this fact before, or at the 
ime the note was negotiated to him. 1: ap. 
•eared that Cain<*ron and Stuart Were brother- 
in-law, aud that for 2 1-2 year* Cameron car- 
ried on the bu*me*s. « Stuart being •ib utly In. 
.created with him 1 that on Jau. 31 *t. th** 
late of the note, Cameron sold out hi* inter* *! 
io iHTts, con*i*ting of Real Estate, Stork in 
•tore Ac a part of w hich stock consisted of 
tome $JU0 worth ofliquor*. that at that tan 
I’aiucroi claimed of him over *♦» **>, bring his 
di are of the profits of th«* bar, f*r Um 2 years, 
ind that he |«id him in money, a horse and 
-srnage. a • chooser, Stately by nsiue. and the 
•ole in suit. Stuart aI«o »w**re that the IMff- 
Voung w as <-on«alte*i a'**>ut the settleme nt, an l 
idv i*ed in relation to it. Tb* IMff, ko*ing 4c. 
lied that he ha*I any knowledge of the eon*id. 
rat.**n. other than it wa« given m settloin. ut 
4 the claim. b* lawn them 
Tb* jury rendered a verdict for full amount 
4 note, and ml* r* *t $iluo. Exceptiou find 
»od allowed. 
[•nr.Ww at*r for IMff. D utton for Ih ft. 
Monroe Young A al. v. Ayu. 
Action brought to recover the insurance 
•a n by the D* ft as a number **f the Maiue 
Ll«*y4s. of Bang .r on i ilTs. inter* *t m tb*- 
isbmg vb «on« r, Wat. hmati iu l*7u. 
Alter r.ff-’s, rounwl had introduced in* 
testimony, the Court on m ti.*n ordered a non- 
suit on the grouml that as ea< h of the PUT * 
were part owner* of the Schooner < owning one 
‘Ighlh ea h.> they should n**t have joined in tlie 
set ion but sued severalty. 
Dutton for Plf. Hale A Emery tor Deft*s. 
Elisha Manchester, v. B. A B. R. R. Co. 
This w sa an appeal by Manchester from the 
ieeision of the County Commissioner* made 
luly 1*73. awarding Manchester $330 for land 
la mage* in eroding hi* farm in bueks|K>rt. It 
ippeared that Manchester had a larm of 40 
lores w hich was equally divided by tha R. K. 
rack. The field and pasture were !«uth cut in 
:wo. There was much testimony as to the 
aloe of the farm, and th5 worth of the land 
A ken. The only question was as to the- amount 
>f damage*, and the jury assessed the same iu 
ium of $340. 
uauiuch IU( 1 iu. m witiuju » i.mri iui nn. 
—Tons of hay cut in town 5000. Just 
shout an average crop. 100 acres of corn 
planted which will give a small yield. 
I'here were 200 acres of wheat sow n which 
will one-eighth supply the population. 
Oats are middling with 100 acres sown. 
Hie fruit crop is twenty-live per cent, bet- 
or than an average. There were planted 
>00 acres of |>otatoes; yield fair; quality 
;ood. There is an average yield ot other 
trops About the same number of cows 
ire kept as in previous years. No cheese 
ire made. Of butter there arc produced 
15,000 pounds. These estimates are de- 
rived from one of the principal fanners in 
El Isworth.—[J. C. C. In I,ewiston Journal. 
—Your advertisements are read after 
ro ur store is closed, and arc often perused 
>e tore it is opened in the morning. 
tairry. 
—Mr. Joseph Card has left at our office 
a tine specimen of oats of bis raising, con- 
sisting of nine stalks six and one-half feet 
in length from one seed. The time of 
growing was three months. 
Bneknpwrt. 
—Report of a match game of Base Ball, 
played by the Oak Hill B. B. C. and At- 
lanta B. B. C., Bucksport 
Oak HiU*. Atlanta*. 
o. K. o. a. 
■uameon. c. f., 3 3 Ilnrrignn, c., 3 3 
Boa, lit It, 5 3 sherban, 2d b., 4 2 
Bragg, id b, 2 4 Homer, J., Srt b., 3 1 
Warren, 3d b., 13 Homer, C., r. f., 3 2 
Higgins, 1. f., 3 4 fcmery, lit b., 3 3 
Bf lwn.l>., 4 4 Murphy, c. f., 0 4 
King, r.C, 6 2 Grant, a. »., 4 3 
Brawn, s. •„ 2 6 KM ridge, tt, 4 3 
Wing, CapL, c.f 1 7 Homer, G.,Capt.. p., 1 4 
Total. 27 36 Total, 27 27 
lagiie, E. C. Snowman; Scorers, Jas. 
Barry and Cbas. Blair. Time of game, 
3 bra., 5 min. 
Aa old player remarks that the runs are 
rather Ugh for expert players.—[Eo.] 
—Our Railroad moves. About three 
miles of rails to he laid at the Bangor end, 
which wilt be nearly completed this week. 
It la a read of which we can boast. It la 
smooth, hard and ballasted, A 1. The 
bridge is being finished, snd the wharf 
here, whew completed, will be the most 
capacious la tha state. 
—The world begins to move perceptibly 
at this small point on lu broad surface, 
though not quite so early or so Osst as the 
papers will have It. 
—Mr. Atkins, his salmon and eggs, who 
knows when to move and In what direction, 
and J.ist fast enough to get through at 
the proper time, lie had not. as per press, 
'some two weeks ago 2,300,000 eggs, nor 
has he any yet; but he will now begin In 
good earnest. He would perhaps have be- 
gun a little earlier but that the water has 
been unseasonably low. 
CtMiar. % 
—Kesolvss passed by the class-mites of 
Daniel X. Nash, who died at Stoben, Sept. 
25th. 1874, from wounds caused by the 
accidental discharge of a gun : 
Whereas, li having pleased an all-wise Father 
|i> caU sway our much esteemed class-male and 
friend, Darnel N. Nash of 8tuben 
Kesoi..vei», That we, his class mate#, extend to 
hi* I >e reared relative*, o«r heartfelt sympathy in 
thi*. their affliction, claiming, with liicui, a share 
in a common sorrow. 
Resolved, That we deeply feel the lo** w I rich 
we. Die remaining “fourteen," have 0u*tmued iu 
thu* being called upon t«> give up one *o much 1»e- 
loved, hut while we cherish and respect his memory, 
we can only *ay in pubmi-ainn to I Vim who doth 
not willingly afflict, “Thy will lie done.” 
I.kma F. Atmam, Annie Perkins, 
K*thkr O. Bates, M san r. starrktt, 
Nellie K. Chapin, Fred W. Foster, 
M arik II. Friend, Oliver W. Laink, 
M. K. i« ALLISON, A Hus W. Plummer, 
Mary It. «;rant. Wii.mam II. STUNK, 
AmuK L. McDowell, Arthur It. Wilder, 
Remaining members of Uie Class of *72, K. N. 
Cast ine. 
—We arc iu formed that Dr. Homer re- 
moved live Polyps Tumor* from the nose, 
for Capt. Hod-don of Castlne. The larg- 
est of which measured 2 1-4 inches in 
length, nearly 1 1-2 inches in width, and 
was over a half inch thick. This is said to 
I be one of the largest tumors of tlie kind 
ever removed whole, from the nose. 
Derr lair. 
—The fi*h house of (Jeorge Hlchardsou 
at Lord’s Cove Deer Island, was destroy- 
ed by fire on the K»th ult. A quantity of 
smoked herrings, nets and fishing gear. 
and gear owned by a Mr. Penery were 
burned. Loss about No insurance. 
All. Drwrt. 
—Meteorological observation® at Unit- 
I cd States Volunteer Signal Station at Mt. 
Desert, for the month of Oct., 1871: 
Maximum. 
•* Daily, 58° 
Minimum. 32° 
Daily, 4u°3 
Monthly mean. oO^Ol 
ICaiu fall. 2.80inches. .1. D. P. 
— Mr. I.. II. Somes lost a very excellent 
cow *'11 Saturday the 3I*t ult., and on the 
; 2d inst.. his neighbors, in order -o enable 
him to g»*t another goo I cow, presented 
him with a little over $.‘>0. which was re- j 
reived with tearful gratitude by 1dm and 
hi- wife, and their gratitude was express- 
ed a- soon a** their grateful surpri.-e could 
allow it- utterance. 
So- llliirhill. 
— All member** of the North Illuehill 
Farmers* Club, doiroti.- of retaining their 
old organization, together with the U«m- 
stltotion and live-Law*. are requested to 
meet at the dwelling-house of Daniel F. 
Treworgy on Saturday, the 14th inst., at 
«»: 30 I*. M for the purpose r>( deciding 
whether they will continue member* of 
j said < lu!», under its new organization. 
Put <)KI»Elt. 
North Hliichill. Nor. J. 1*74. 
— Three little Piute Indian bov* attend 
the Silver « ity public school. Unlike the 
majority of while men. The father of one 
I of the redskius thinks it worth white r«» t 
\ i-it the school occasionally ami observe 
the progress of hi- -on and h* ir— the hop** 
of hi- w igwam, " hen the father e« me* tu < 
y isi: the -<-hoo| he marches into the in-'itu 
lion of l«*at iiing with a turk« \ feather In 
hair an«! a shot gun on his -boulder. .\s :»n 
object •»! distraction to the -ell H>i. tie- 
lamb that little Mary lit ! would not *- 
m«•nut to a row ot pm* by lie* -id*- of the 
big Injun with turkev leather. war paint, 
and long barrelled shot-gun. 
Business Notices. 
lNi|>«rl«Hl MrZksI rsrn-psatmi 
If all who are now MiflrrmK from ough* 
•ret < old* m I **tb*-r throat an J lung di-e*- .. 
rouUi n ad the h-tiAra cuafiuudli rewUr<] 
from all il»e ••urrtry, going tli d.tall* of 
com • similar » the r own Ural have bees cars I 
t.r II*! r lloxrv »r M<»nrH m <n> am> t *k. 
theiVnaiiJ for that lifc-aatiag spec life-, v»-t 
bwnMht4wkW. hi \ 
rough can re-i-t It* ti auquih/ing %!hi> n< 
It -trrng:h«-n« weak long- an 1 prevent* the 
possibility of tubercular coil-u nipt Inn. 
Piar's Tuolii-Acna Props— Cure iu one 
m.uutr. 
IMPORTANT Til TRmi.KU* 
W h«*a tog viait or l«.»*r the ( tit ofNE»V 
V<i|tK. •>«( tiiBetaDi" an*I rjprw-i* *>f carrtAgr 
h •• ii. I -toj« it th«* l*NI4h I XION HO* 
TEL. the i,K \N|» ENUlAl. |»Epo| 
It lia.* over A>* < l~?antly furni»be<l ro« rn» and in 
fj'.trd nil at an eaiM IIM- of t*-r LJev.v 
lor. Mfc.tru ani an moner ii»r«»v. in*nt« ha 
r«»p.-an Plan The RKsTAI HAITI. I.un li > 
'.'••unter and Wine Room* are tup|>!i«-i with tl.e 
| b«-*i lite market can furm-h. The cuiitnc li uii- 
1 
j 'Ur)»a»-«‘d. Iliomt f«r a ^infrlp |irr«m. #iv», 1 and f: |*er dav.rich *■*« tes fur fami'ies proportion 
I ateljr low. so that visitors to the city au«l trawl- 
er* can live mure luxuriously, fur lc«« iuun<*>. at 
the GRAND UNION, than at any other llrut-c I i-s 
Hotel in the city. Maxes and Cars pa-» the Ho- 
tel every minute for a'l part- *»i the 4. ttv. 
1>*2 »•. W. A W. D. GARRISON, Managers. 
A Man in Ruin*.—One r»f tl»c id lest specta- 
cle-ill the world I* u human being shattered 1 
ami Itrokeu dovvu by tin* u«e <•( ardent -pint-. j Hut the damage may be repaired, the ruin 1 
featured to perfect soundness.by a course of 
that most powerlul of all iiivigorant*, Dlt. 
Walker's Vinegar Bitter*. Beware of 
those‘ Ionic*’’ of which ruin is an element. 
I They aggravate di-ease and promote decay. 
4w 44 
The only ws> fo eurc t Mlivrnnw 
Avoid all strong purgative pill- which only 
exhaust the mucou- secretion- :yi | wear out 
nature. Dk. Uakuisos’s Peristaltic I>»z- 
I’.NtiKRH are ju-l lire op|K>sile, they restore di- 
gestion. quicken the liver, and tone up the 
whole system, thu- curing JJjfMpepaia. Jfeml- 
(/'•Ar, IUzzints*. and all other results of 
Hahitl’aL t onsi JRation, the chief cau-e of 
ill-healtb, especially among women. Trial box, 
.‘Idcts. Large box, 60 ct». mailed for this last 
price free. 
Dk. iJAltlUSMX'S ICELAND BALSAM, 
a splendid care for COUGH*. If<jakkknk*a and 
all THROAT and LUNG complaints. For sale by 
F. S. HARRISON & CM., Proprietors, No. 1 
Tremonl Temple, Bo-lou.aud by all Druggist-. 
4w 43 
ELLSWORTH PRICE CURRENT. 
Corrected Weekly. 
November 5, 5874. 
Apples per bbl. 4.001 Pickle* “gal. .75 
*• dried per lb. .12 Lobsters, 5alo Beans per bu. 3.00*4 00’ Maple Susar per lb. .2*» 
Beef bleak per lb. .2ua25 iFlgs per lb. .2Ua.25 
Roasts la I'Oranges per boxffb al.uo 
Corned *• .10al2 Lemons 12.00 
Plate .12 Sugar granulated 
Veal .06a.0»j per lb. .124 
-Salt Pork .16) coffee A lb D4 
Ham* 4* 10 Molasses Havana 
Lard Leaf l*a2d; per gall. .4ou4'» 
Lamb .10*12; Porto Rico 
Motion .SailI per gall. .70a75 
BulUr 44 -la, Tea Jap. *‘ Tb. .OOaSO 
Cheese • .Wal8 Ool. Jua75 
chickens .12ai4 ITslIoW .08 
Turkeys JO Wood aV4 cord 3.50a4.00 
Cranberries per bu. * “dybard 44 44 5.UUa6.0Q 
#2.50a3.0O,Coal ton 8.50a0.o0 
Cofee per lb. J0a40,Oil LlnsM“ gal. l.OOal.10 
Barley 44 bu. l.lu Kere .25 
Oats bu. .85; White Lead pure 
Corn Meal $1.20. per lb. .lla.14 
shorts hag $2 60 Hay ton $li.al5.00 
Fine Feed 4 2 75 Nails ’* lb. .86 to 07 
Col ton Seed Meal Herds Grass bu. 4.00 
per bag 2.25 Red Top l.5oal.75 
Fags per dox. M clover per lb. 12.14 
Fisb flry Cod per lb- ’Calfskins .15 
.U6a07 Felt# .ti0a*0 
4 I ulh*ck 44 .04x06 Wool per lb. J2«42 
Fresh Cod per lb. .**5 Lumber Hemlock 
Fresh Halibut per lb Ji 4 perm. $9 50 
Alwives. per doa Jo 44 Spruce 44 13 all.OO 
Clams per pk. .25 44 Pine 44 12.a40.00 
Pigs Feel .06 Shingle Pine Ex. $5.00 
Tripe .12 44 Cecar 44 4AM) 
Hides pi rib. .07 44 *4 No.l 3.00 
Flour sup. per bbl. 44 44 2 2jOO 
$£.00x7.50 Spruce 1.75 
., xx .. .. 7.00a8.00 Scoot 1.25 
44 XXX 44 44 8.00a9.0o Clapboards spruce 
44 Choice 44 ROOall.oo ex. 30.00 
Tongue per lb. .15 Spruce No I ltt.uu 
Buckwheat Flour Pine Clear 40.00 
per lb. .08 •• ex. 5o.oo 
Graham Flour .05 Lath Spruce 1.75 
Oat Meal “ •* Oslo •• Pine 2.oo 
Bice *4 .10 Cement per cask 3- o 
Cracked Wheat 44 -07 Lime 120 
Pop Cora 44 JO Brick per m. #».* 12.00 
PoUtoea per bu. A) Ducks per lb .14*17 
44 sweet 44 lb. Aatf Raisins 44 lb. J6a22 
Onions 44 bu. $2310 Prunes 44 ** .16 
Beets 44 44 .7$ Tomatoes $ lb. Cans 30 
Turnips 44 44 .00 Tamarinds per lb. Jo 
halt 44 bu. *70aS9 Partridges, J2 
MARINE LIST. 
MUwsrth Port. 
CLEARER. 
October 29 
II. ig Marena, I teas v. Cardenas 
Sch Wm Pickering. Patton. Boston 
Sch IV* I a ware. Patton. Host on 
Sch liatan. Whitmore, Boston 
Sch William. Ran forth. Boston 
Sch Scioto. Sadler, Thomast on 
Sch Ann Creon. Jasper. Portland 
Sch Storm Petrel, Dntrta. Boston. 
ARRIVED. 
Sch A J Williams. Mureh. Portsmouth 
Sch ( ashlar. Smith, Boston 
Pinky Regulator, Grant. Rockland 
CLEARED. 
Dot. SO. 
Sch Ganges. Poraror, Boston. 
Sch Franconia. Jordan, Bangor 
Sch Mary F Cushman. Walls. Bancor 
ARRIVED. 
Sch Forest City. Johnson, Salem 
Sch Bonny Ives. Whittaker. Boston 
Seh ( unova. Tate, Boston 
CLEARED. 
Oct 31 
Seh Fair Wind, Lockhart. Boston 
Sch Ellen, Whitmore, Boston 
Pinky Regulator, Grant, Kocklaud 
ARRIVED. 
Sch Iluzzar. Barber, Rockland 
Sch Mechanic, turd. Boston 
Seh Caro Belle, Smith, Trenton 
Seh Democrat. Smith, Rockland 
ARRIVED. 
Nor 1. 
Si*li IJcd Itover, Bowden. Boston 
Sch Ella. Hodgkins. Rockland 
CLEARED. 
Ncv 2. 
Sch Cashier, Smith, Portland 
Seh Julia Edna. Staples, Hurricane Island 
CLEARED. 
Nor 3 
Seh Otronto, Hammond. Boston 
Sell Charles Cpton. Belattv, Benton 
Seh Caro Bells, Smith, Rockland 
Sch Democrat, Smith, Rockland 
CLEARED. 
Nor 4* 
Sch Grace, Alley, Boston. 
ARRIVED. 
Sch Telegraph. Rem irk. Boston 
Sch Panama, Maziall, Boston. 
Nollrr to Mariner*. 
The Nun and Can Buovs in Boston Harbor, Vine- 
yard South and Buzzard's Bay will Ik* taken up for 
the winter during the present month, and Spar Buoys of corresponding colors and numbers will be 
substituted for them. 
ii. II. PKKKLNS, 
Inspector Second L II District. 
Boston, Xov 3, 1*74. 
Dlautm. 
Bar>|uc < arltnn, Hoggins, An New York for Ha1 
vana. went ashore on > 'V "pit, night of Oet 27, bit 
wn* got off w ith the assistonce of two tugs ami pro 
oet" led. 
Domestic Porta. 
M M.IVAX — "bl Oet 20. scha "iiawinut, Stratton, 
B<—ton, ( Dyer, Foster, ilo. 
"M Jn, schs Stars Hill, (irnnt, Boston; Piishair, 
M »on, ilo; .1 t ooliJge, Dyer, Jo; Virginia, Abbott, 
Jo. n« Qutyii, Moon, Jo. 
"IJ 31, *« h Ariadna, Moon, Boston. 
Ar .11. n ih Wreath, Fo**, Boston, Victor, Dyer, 
Jo. Henry lay. Williams, Jo. 
Ar Nov I, sciis A It * rabtree, "tratton, Boston; 
Howard Macoinlwr, William-, N ^ ork, with coal, 
corn. anJ flour for ( ha* II Macml^r. 
III.i mull—Ar (At m.2, scU Hesperus, ( onarv, 
Boston. 
Ar .lo, s* h Julia Klizabeth, (’losson, lb»*tnn. 
\r 31, sch "form IVtral. Haskell, Kllsworth, to 
l**‘J granite for M K < base Tor l'hila. 
" « Hakiw»k—Ar iT. *chs (.lum-cock, liohinson, 
Danvers for < ahu*. A T Hay nes, King, It oeklanJ, 
Vr >, ** h.* A .1 W luting, ( arter, domes' Sound 
foi I to* to u, laurel, K. turn laon, Jo for B-nklaud, 
\ estal. Murphy Jo for Jo. 
Ar Ur *<h Delta, Turner, Boston for In>rches- 
ter Ml. 
\r to, *cha Flora tinndle, Dailey, Boston; Yan kee I.a--, "la 11 ley Jo. 
Vr (1. >< h Coimneree, Kich, Salsburv’s Cove for 
KoeklanJ. 
"M 31. *< h Alcyone. King, i.ruvl Mcnan. NB. 
"11 Nov i, h *»rnee Lee, Stanley, Bangor. 
WiMKU IDkHok Vr Oil sell* Henrietta, Sargent. K s-klanJ. Kmerald, Bickford, Boston, 
t IJ >, M-h Lebanon, Be**!. Boston. 
Ar to, -4 h Leho. Hammond, Sullivan. 
< U 31. -4 h Linerabl. Bickford. ( aiais. 
M No\ i, —4 h* "e.a H.iwvr, Bunker, Rockland; Henrietta, "argent, "ullivan. 
turn "IJ >. M-h ( billion, (.rant. N York. 
1 ** *i*I • y>ic- Vr brig Reporter. BvJer. N York Vi >. M'h Accumulator, Turner, Deer Die for 
Bo-t4.|l 
Ar t, m h Fred Warren, Farrow, Orland, Kiiza- 
»Nti». "levens, and Honda. Jones. Iktugor for Boa. 
W Woodruff, Hm k. to for New V rk. "Ur. ltr»\ Ikrr Die for N 
1 <>rk. 
( Id U*. -4 flsiln. iJ. Webster, ( a*Une, VV aide 
Uiar. Parker. ItueksporL 
1<I 31, « h lantha. Jones, "ullivan 
( IJ Vo *, h Brilliant, -»t (veorge N» " III IIMK1* Ar 31. M-h (. I Jen L.igle. Kellev. New V rk 
P *KIsM.»l in \r X. Mb 1.1press. Kief. LID 
w orliu 
1 ha Hu l- r Birmdkrul; Vc. umula 
*“r 1 urtn-r. lN*er Die for lb— t«.u Banner, ( -•ml**, 
• »rnii'. laitdih/ for iLst.in 
M W HI uv I'oii --u rig I U l. IU'. Haskell, 
Hluehill 
*Mt:M "Id 2" *• b ■ Matanzas. Bragd -n. Vfoun 
lam I-a tin l. Iliggm*. ami l »c U-r lark, rt»s. P«*rl I Jin-on ii llank*. M 4 arland. *1 ■ 
lb Vr > *. h* Bl-mir 4n-. ti.au. Ml Dr 
•rtt. Ill «• k W amor. "n*«en*. (.lou* e«u-r 
Vr its Vi Pig.-on. "envy, (aiais. I •»..!** Ann. 'Im-n.. Bang brig B k Mm, ll.grin*. 
I -rt f -im— >u, —4 n« |f i. w, Jinan, Vrmli. W t-v- 
fiawken. I ni-n. Hatch. ( «slinr. ( otuet. Tracy, (aiai-. Adelaide, "mith. Mi. tu.o || I. Br k-. 
"inalitjgr, V malhaveti 
Ar I. Mh 4.Uz.»l*-«h "trv.-tt*. Bangor 
N» w r>»Mr -"l l S|, m-Ks i.en Bank*. V|* 4'arlarwl, 
u f -r P .rt John- u. Liiaalwth. Parker, ( oKas 
set Beach f..r Nrw V ^rk 
"|.."*iw..n.x "bf ju. brig Miii/ indU. \ V rk 
PK<>%|1»»* » "id >. m k Red 1. Jo. Vf ->rv. N V 
l -4 h 4b *1 * Ink. (.al.er, Tremont 
Nrw >..kk Vr -efa W xhazn. Blue- 
hiil Plyjila*!. .pitta, am h- n>l al "aUJ Ib- k b 
a harlH»r 
1 I»ark « arlton. ( oggin*. II it ana. m-c dis 
aster-. M-h John |»»r ( arJena- 
thr gh Hell t,ate Jblh, a* hs Kate 4 o-t«-r, 
(•lant, II D-ken f..r It—b-n Paragon, Darbt.J.* 
t-r "aiem. || Ma- mber. Williams, > Y -rk f .r |.., Vf .iu 1 Mulio. h. Norw'asl, W niuH km for PortianJ, l. V Ib-arJinan. \ .rw.--|, tie for Bo*Urn 
Vr .'I fi- Pro-jK* t. IfanJ and Vi.drew peter* 
J.-n.--, ( alai- VnnaVfun h. \V --Iward. Kli*w..rth. J .4 hm. James, lU-ifast. Harp, Hammond. Bangor, K Dean. Cm-k. Providence f.,r Phila>lelphia. 
Vr W*. *4 h* « Mile Hay ward. Ilut4-hmg*. Ikaugor, B.-loiijo, VV h»b B>—ti n |..r l’ <rt Jch’.-4.il. 
** Norfolk, ook 
Burden. l.unt. Km/»i.>n, .lain. 
I through llcU. **h. n H American Eagle. h-*U#*>, Amb ■. f.r New Bedford. 
( i-Iil-l’Mwl l •» 11 27Ui .h Henry »' ruling, for Bangor 
IULIIMOKL—1 M .11. ling Silas N Martin. iK-mer 
an« 
.1 %< K-M.xriu.t-4 Id jo, *h 8 P Hall. Turner. X oak. 
^|M»kra. 
< k*l J*», 15 nules EXE of Bl-M-k Inland, sell Timothy Field of ]u»st<>n. l«mnd for Salem. 
Foreign Porta. 
Halifax—Ar 2k. bark Alex < amp bell, Bunker, Portland. 
Guantanamo—Sid 2d ult, brig Alalavo, Cole, X York. 
( nrdemw—Ar 10 ult, ling Torrent, Mountford, Portia ml. 
M riioinn.^—A 1brig Hyperion, Clark, from Santo*. 
M A li lt IED. 
KIN worth— M inst, hy Rev. W. H. Lvon, Mr. John R. dough and Harriet V. Darling, 
both of llluehill. s 
UoubUboro—31st ult., by H. >{• Sowle, Ekv, Mr. Jo»e|>h W. Staples and Mrs. Ellen Stanley, both of Swan’s Island. 
Hv the same, Mr. Simon M. Gordon of 
Franklin and Mi-s Abbie A-It of Gouldsboro. 
Buek«|«)rt—21«t t:!t., by Rev. C. A. Plum- 
mer. James W. Palmer and MisB Charlotte E. 
Holt, both of Bueks|>ort. 
D I E D 
Obituary notices, beyond the Date, Xame and 
Aye must be paid for. 
Gouldsboro—Sept. 20th, Mrs. Hester Ann 
Weare. aged 62 years. A worthy wife, mother 
anil neighbor. 
Bueksport—23d ult., C’apt. Seth Curtis, aged 75 years, 5 months ami 26 days. 
(Lotitts. 
TO THE HON. Judge of Probale, of the County 
of Hancock. 
THE undersigned, Lowell Jordan, Guardian of Wilfred B. Jordan, minor son ol Elliot Jor- 
dan, 2d, late ot Waltham, in the 4^>unty of Han- 
cock. deceased, respectfully represents that his 
ward is seized and possessed of an undivided 
two-third* of the following named lota, situated 
In the town of Waltham, and described in the 
Warrant of the Appraisers now filed into the Pro- 
bate Court tor Hancock County, viz.: Homestead 
Lot, Grist Mill and Privilege, Ticket Lot. Lota 37, 
to, 41, 42, 2, Home Lot, 20 acre Lot, Bloxton Mead- 
ow Ticket Lot, Lot 32, sixty-two acre Lot. Lot No 
2, appraised $30, of which the estate owns oae 
undivided half. Lot Xo. 3, Lot No. 4, and one pew in lieettng-honse, and ward's interest therein, 
amounting to four thousand two hundred and 
eightv-eight dollars and seventy-two cents, 
($t,2M.;2); that said property is being occasion- 
ally plundered,and lumber, timber and knees stol- 
en there from. and| is subject to devastating fires ; 
that said property sold and the proceeds thereof 
secured on interest would be more advantageous 
to the interest of said ward ; therefore your pe- 
titioner humbly prays to grant him license to sell 
ail of his ward’s interest in the above named lota, 
and secure the proceeds thereof on interest for 
the benefit of said ward. 
LOWELL JORDAN, Guardian. 
Ellsworth, Oct. 14,1874. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Uaxcock, ss. — Court of Probate, October 
Term. A. D., 1874. 
Upon the foregoing petition. Orderedthat said 
Petitioner give public notice to all persons inter- 
ested by causing a copy ot the petition, ana this order thereon, to be published three weeks suc- 
cessively in the Ellsworth American a newspaper 
published in Ellsworth, in said County, that they 
may appear at a Coart of Probate tor aaki county 
to be held at Ellsworth, in said county, on the 1st 
Wednesday of Dec. next, at ten of the clock in 
the lorentxjn, and shew cause, if any they have, 
why the prayer of said petitioner should aot be 
granted. 
Swsft* PARKER TUCK. Judge. 
Attest, Ubo. A. Dtsb, Register. A true copy Attest :~G xo. Dm, Register. 
TO THE HON. Judge of Prolmlu for (toe County 
of fTancork. 
rK l'mini signed* Widower of Ednali A met, married woman, Into of Buekaport. In said 
County, deeonaod. voapontiully represents. Ikst 
•sid deceased died possessed of Personal Estate, 
an Inventory ol which has been duly returned 
ln;o the Probate OfBee: that hla circumstances 
render it necessary that he snould have more of 
said Personal Estate than he Is entitled to on a 
distribution thereof, he therefore prays that 
your Honor would grant him such Allowance 
out of said Personal Estate, as la your discretion 
you may dertermlae neeseiaij aad proper. Also that you will appoint Commissioners to set out 
his Dower in her real estate, she having died in- 
testate, and having no issue, the rani estate Is sol- 
vent. JONAS AMES. 
Oct. IS. 1874. 
STATE OP MAINE. 
Hancock, as.—Court of Probate Oct. Term, A. 
D. 1874. 
Upon the foregoing Petition, OlblUD,-That said Vi idower give public notice to ell persons in- 
terested. by causing a copy ol this Order to be 
published three weeks successively In the Ells- " orth American, a newspaper published In Ells- 
worth, in said County, that they may appear at a Court of Probate for aaid County, to be held at Ellsworth, on the 1st Wednesday in Dec. next, at 
lea o'clock in the forenoon, and show cause. If 
any they have, why the same should not be grant- 
ed. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. GEO. A. DYER, Reg’r. 3w43 
A true copy—Attest: Uko. A. Dtkk. Reg’r. 
TO TlIK HON. Judge of Probate tor the County 
ot Hancock: 
THE Undersigned, Widow of William A. Knowles, late of Surry. iu said County, de- erased, respectfully represents that said deceas- 
ed died seized and possessed of Real Estate, in which she is lawfully entitled to Dower; that no 
n.irt thereof has been assigned to her by the 
heirs or teuaiiis, or by process of law, and that 
"lie is desirous to po*»eas and occupy her Dower 
in severalty. She therefore prays your Honor 
that her Dower iu said estate may be assigned 
aud set out to her, and that Commissioners may 
l>e uppoiuted lor that purpose pursuant to law. 
ELIZA A. KNOWLES, 
Uy Samuel Wasson, Adm*r. 
July 8lh, 1874. 
STATE Or MAINE. 
Hancock, as.—Court ot Probate, July Term. 
A. D. 1874. 
Upon the foregoing Petition, Okderku That 
said Widow give public notice to all persoss interested, by causing a copy ol the petition and 
this order thereon, to bo published three weeks 
successively m the Ellsworth American, a news- 
paper published iu KUsworth, in said County.that 
thev may appear at a Court of Probate for said 
County, to be held at Ellsworth, id sJVd County, 
on the 1st Wednesday of Dec. next, at ten of Uie 
clock iu the forenoon, ami sh^w cause, if any they 
have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not 
be granted* 
PtDvtnTfrv 
Attest: GEORGE A. DTK!. Register. 3w45* 
A true copy—Attest: GKO. A. OVER, Register. 
TO TIIE HON. Judge of Probate lor the County 
ot Hancock. 
TIIE Undersigned administrator of the estate of Walter S. Holmes, late or Ellsworth, in-said 
County, deceased, respectfully represents that 
the goods and chattels, rights and credits of said 
deceased arc not suttcient to pay his just daots 
and charges of administration, bv the sum of 
eight hundred and titty dollars; that said deceas- 
ed was one-half owuer in a store on the north 
side of Mam street ,in Ellsworth; that ills necessa- 
ry to make sals of a portion of it to satisfy said 
debts and charges; that oy a partial sale the val- 
ue would be depreciated ;—Wherefore, your peti- tioner ptays that he may be licensed to sell the 
whole ot said deceased’s interest, to satisfy said 
debts and charges ol adininis trstion. 
WR. II. HOLMES. Adtn'r. 
October 14, ls74. 
STATE OK MAINE. 
Hancock, ••.—Court of Probate, Oct. Term, A. 
!»., Is74. 
Upon the foregoing petition, ORDERED, That 
said petitioner give public notice to all person* 
:ntere*led, by causing a copy ol the petition, and 
tins order thereon, to be published three weeks 
successively in the EiUworth American, a news- 
paper published in Ellsworth, in said County .that 
they may ap|>ear at a Court of Probate for said 
County, to lie held at EiUworth, on Uie l*t Wed- 
nesday of !>eo. next, at ten ot the clock in the 
forenoon, to shew cause, if any they have, why 
the prayer of said petitioner should not be grant- 
ed. 
JwiV Pakkkr Ti ck. Judge. 
Attest: GEO. A. Dteh, lieg’r. 
A true copy—Attest GKO A. Over. Iteg'r. 
TO THE HuN. Judge of Probate or the County 
ol Hancock 
THE Undersigned, let. McFarland, Guardian of Melville O. McFarland. Laura E. McFar- 
land. and Georgia llall. Minors, respectfully rep- 
re-eui* that said Minors arc seized and possess- 
ed oi one-third inte-est in 47j acres of land situa- 
ted in the town ol Hancock, county of Hancock, 
valued, as shown bv the Warrant and Appraisal, 
returned into tne Probata < ourt.ot the estate of 
•aid Minors, at $11.’ 44. and luaamuch as said 
Minors aie leoeivmg no income lioin said proper 
ly and u is coastantTv depreciating in value, your 
petitioner respectlully prays that he may be 
granted license |o sell at auction or private sale 
sal I wants’ inte* il therein, and trrurr the pro- 
ceeds thereof with interest, to said wards. 
Ic M« FAKI.ANlJ. Guardian. 
>T.%te ok Maine. 
IIaXkm a, *** —< our» m l*robatr. f> I. Tern*. 
I A. Ic ia74. 
I (H«n the foregoing pslithm.Ordered, that the 
■ s. prt.t. mmn s< if m artitn ikmat 
to all |^-rs«*ns iaure«f**d by esu*ibz a ropy «>| 
I the peGUoa and Ui.sOt U-r Ihcivws. to be pub 
lislied t hi ** Weeks MS* •SlVClf IM lli* EllsWorlb 
! Ainernaa, pr su 1 at Mlswoita that lb. > a*ay 
I spiral at a Probate Court lor said t ouaty. to t* 
| t d. u at E. #w .rib. ..a Uw Ul Wed*r*day of l»* «**-xl. mi leo of the rbw-R ia Ibe lorewowsi, 
I an !• » ■ awe. if any U»ev have. slit Uke pi aver { »'* -aid |*s*tiiMHMrr should »•>( tie giaated 
I'aMhk.a Tick. -Judge. 
, Attes* —Gk«». A. IMIR ktrg r. 
A true «ap| Attest -4i«n. A. UlU, IU« r. 
r*» I IIE H"N Judge of pro..ale of Ihs 1 ouaty 
•n llano*. k 
THE l udcr-igaed. Guardian of Ilvvil b lllg #"*•* its. luia w heir* of I: ui G Migg a* 
•ate oi Elen, m u4< asaiy. re.p.ciiill> taper •rnts that said minors are possessed of certain 
It-si I.-t.«te situated iu said Edea vu A hall in 
lerwat in a eertata lol of wild lair I ••nlntii.Bg ab<>ui ten acre* more ..r ,< a* And belonging t the 
hoiarstead <l said Itoysl G Hz gin- itisl it is unproductive ot aay Lenelt t*. said Minors; ibai 
* ceil ed an advantageous offer ol $.*<« |-rr 
aw. ir .ui Mr t has. II..we ol Ho-toa. Ma»s that 
A would t»c for the beuehl of said miaurt to a< 
cept lb*- -aid •»flfcr. ai she therefore prays that •to- mat bv allowed t.. convey the same ai.d invest tlie proceeds. 
RAK1 K. HlublNs, Guardian. 
NT ATE UK MAINE. 
IlkNOMk. '»-» «ail uf Trobate. Oct. Term. 
A l» 1-7*. 
I’poa Uic foregoing (wiltioa —Ordered, lhat 
the sa id j»elitioher give public noli, e to all per- 
sons lair rested, by caunng a cepy of the petition 
and this order thereon to be published three 
weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, a 
new-paper published in Ellsworth, that »hev may 
appear at a Probate Court for said Coumy. to be 
lie id »t Ellsworth, on the 1st Wcdnc-day ol l»ec. 
nrxt, .it leu ol the clock in the forenoon, to shew 
cause. It any they have, why the prayer of mud 
|«-lit toner -h ju!<1 not be granted. 
Jw4i* Parker Tuck, Judge. 
Attest: GEO. A. 1>TER. Register. 
A tixie Copy—Attest: GEO, A. 1>TER ltcglsler. 
I TO THE HON. Judge of Probate lortheCoun 
! ty of Hancock. 
TIIE undersigned, guardian of aamh Mealy, Flora A. Mealy, and Mary llt-aly,minor heirs 
of Mercy t arter, late of Aurora, in said County, 
respectfully rep resents that said minors are pos- 
e--ed of certan real estate in said Aurora, it 
bring a small farm, containing eighty acres of 
land, being (he south half oflot No. *5; that he 
has received an advantageous offer of $*Ao for 
same, from 11. M. A it. Hull, that it would be for 
the benefit of said minors to accept the said offer; 
he therefore prays that hcenae may b«* gianted 
him to sell and convey the same, and inyest tha 
lirii4-.t-l-iU. IlKN'UV I. Knu-v i:imr.lian 
STATE OF MAINE. 
HANCOCK »>.—Court ol Probate, October Term, 
A. D., leTft. 
l’l*on the foregoing Petition. ORDERKD:—That 
said petitioner give public notice to all persous 
interested, by causiug a copy of the pelitiuu and 
this order thereon, to be published three weeks 
successively in the Ellsworth American, a news- 
paper published in Ellsworth, in said C'oanty ,thjt 
they tuay appear at a court of Probate for said 
county, to F*e held at Ellsworth, on the 1st Wed- 
ue»«la? of Dec. next, at ten of the clock in the 
forenoon, and shew cause, i f any they have, why 
the prayer or said petitioner should not be grout- 
ed. 
Parker Tuck. Judge, 
AttestGeo. A. DyKh. lteg’r. 1»4S* 
A true copy—AttestGEO. A. DYER, Keg’r. 
TO THE IION. Judge of Probate within and for 
the County ol Haucock. 
THE Undersigned, Widow of Eaton Clark, late of Tremont, iu said county, deceased, respect- 
fully represents, that said deceased died possess- 
ed of personal estate, an inventory of which has beeii duly returned Into the Probate Office: that 
her circumstance* render it necessary that she 
should have more of said personal estate than 
she is entitled to on a distribution thereol; she 
therefore prays that your Honor would grant her 
such allowance out «>f said personal estate, as in 
your discretion you may determine necessary and 
proper. 
Julia a.Clark, by Earns u. Clark. 
October 14, 1074. 
STATE OP MAINE. 
Hancock, as.— At a Court of Probate. October 
Term, A. D. 1874. 
Upon the foregoing petition, ORDEREDThai 
said Widow give public notice to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to 
be published three weeks successively in 
the Ellsworth American, a newspaper published in Ellsworth, in laid Coenty, that 
tlier may appear at a Conn ol Probate for 
said County, to be held at Ellsworth, on the 1st 
Wednesday ot Dec. next, at ten of the clock in 1 
the lore noon, to shew cause, if any they have, 
why the same should not bo granted. 
3w44* PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
Attest, Gko. A. Dtkk, Register. A true copy -Attest: Gko. A. Dtkk. Register. 
TO THK HON. Judge of Probate ol the County of Hancock. 
'I HE Undersigned administrator of the estate 
1 of Siinuel Gil pat rick. late of Mt. Desert, in 
said County, deceased, respectfully represents 
that the goods and chattels, rights and credits of 
said deceased are not sufficient to pay his just 
debts and charges of administration, by the sum of six thousand dollars; wherefore your petitioner 
prays your Honor to grant him a License to sell, 
at public or private sale, and coaver all ol the 
real estate of the deceased, (Including the re- 
version of the widow’s dower therein,) to satisfy 
said debts and charges ol admialstratioa, 
Samuel N. Gilfatrjck. 
August A, 1874. 
STATE OP MAINE. 
HASfCOCK* s*.—At a Court of Probate, August 
Term, A. D. 1474. 
Upon the foregoing Petition, Oux>Ruhi>:—Thai 
said petitioner give publie notice to all persons 
interested, br cansing a copy of the petition and this order to be published three weeks successive- 
ly in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper pub- 
lished in Ellsworth, In said County, that they may 
appear at a Court oi Probate lor said County, to behold at Ellsworth, or Km 1st Wodaesd*r of 
Deo. nemt, at UR of tbn clock ip the forenoon, 
and shew cause if nay they hnro, why the prayer 
A tru. tw—MMi UCO. A. DYStiThtUttr. 
TO THE HON. Judge of Probole tor tho County 
THE Undersigned, Widow of Samuel Dutton, Jr., lute of Ellaworth, in said County, do- 
M respectfully represents, that said deceas- possaasad of personal eat ate. an inventory 
of which ha« been duly returned Into the Probate 
OS *: that her circumstances render It necessary 
that she should have more of said personal estate 
then she la entitled to on a distribution thereof; 
she the refoie prays that your Honor would grant 
her rush allowance out of said par tonal estate, as In your discretion you may determine necessary 
ana proper, and tor the appeintmeut of Commis- sioners to set out her dower in said estate. 
irrau B. Dvrarov, 
Ellsworth, Oet IS, 1874. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
HANCOCK ss.—Court of Probate, October Term, 
A. D. 1874. 
Upon the foregoing Petition, Obmibo:- 
Tbat said Widow giro public notice to all persons 
Interested, by causing a copy of the petition, and 
this order thereon, to bo published throe weeks 
successively In tho Ellsworth American, n news- 
paper published in Ellsworth, in said County, that they may appear at a Court of Probate tor 
said Connty, to be bold at Ellsworth, on tbs 1st 
Wadnesday In Dec. next, at ton ol too clock la 
the forenoon, to shew cause, if any th#y hern, why 
the prayer of said petitioner should not bo 
gi anied. 
Pabeeb Toce. Judge. 
Attest:—Gko. A. Dybu. Reg’r. Sw44* 
A true copy— Attest:—GKO. A. DYER. Register. 
TO THE HON. Judge ol Probate of the Couaty 
ol Hancock. 
THE Undersigned, administrator of ths estate ol George Mace, late or Floatation No. 81. In 
said County deceased, respectfully represents 
that the goods and chattels, rights and credits ot 
said deceased are not snfBcient to pay bis debts and charges of administration, by tne sin ol 8ve 
hundred dollars; Wherefore your petitioner p*ays 
Cur Honor to Kraut him a License to sell, el pu'h- or private Sale, and convey snfllcient of the 
real estate of the decease*I. (including the rever- 
sion or the widow’s dower therein j to satisfy 
saldjdebts and charges of administration. 
Lewis Mace, Adm'r. 
October 14. 1874. 
STATE OP MAINE. 
HANCOCK, as.—At a Court ol Probmte, October 
Term. A.D.. 1874. 
Upon the foregoing petition, Ordbked That said petitioner give public notice to all persons 
interested, by causing a copy of the petittoa and 
this order tbercon, to be published three weeks 
successively in the Ellsworth American, a news- 
paper published in Ellsworth, in said Couaty. 
that they may appear at a Court of Probate for < 
said County, to be held at Ellsworth, oa the 1st 
Wednesday or Dec. nest.at ten of the clock in the 
forenoon, and shew canoe, if any they have, why 
the prayer of said petitioner should not he grant- 
ed. 
Pauses Tuck, Judge. 
Attest:—Geo. A. Dykk. Register. Swil* 
A true copy—Attest GEO. A. DYER. Register. 
TO THE HON. Judge of Probate tor the County 
of Hanoock. «x 
The. nuersigneu, r* mow oi niinio K bom late or Orland, in aai<l county. <1 ecegdM 
respectfully represents, that said deceo*e4‘aied 
possessed of personal estate, an inventory of 
which has t»een dnly returned into the Probate 
Office: that her circumstance* render it necessary 
that she should have more of said personal estate 
than she is entitled to on a distribution thereof; 
that she has a minor child seven years old. de- 
pending on her for support; she therefore prays 
that your Honor would grant her such allowance 
out of said personal estate, as in your discretion 
you msy determine necessary and proper for her 
support and msiDtenaoce, and also the appoint 
ment of Commls* toners to set out her dower in 
the real estate of her said husband. 
Tamsox c. Gott. 
August 11, 1874. 
.STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock, ss.—Court of Probate, September 
Term, A. 1>.. 1874. 
L'bon the foregoing Petition, OitDBKKD:—Thpt 
said Widow give public notice to all person* In- 
terested, by causing a copy of this Order to be published three weeks successively in the Ells- 
worth American, a newspaper published in Ells- 
worth, in said County, that they may appear at a 
Court ot Probate for said County, to be held at Ellsworth, on the 1st Wednesday of l>ecember 
next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon and shew 
cause, if any they have, why the same should 
not be grunted. 
3w44* PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
Attest: Geo. A. l>ver. Register. 
A true copy. Attest: Geo. A. Dyer, Register. 
At a court of Probate holden at Ellsworth with- 
in and for the County of Hancock, on the id 
Wednesday of Oct. A.D. 1874. 
GV. MILLS, Guardian of Hattie A* Douglas*. • an<l als, minor heirs of Joseph Douglas-, 
late of Rrooksville. in said county deceased, har- 
ing presented his first account ot Guardianship 
upon said estate for Probate: 
OKDEKKb -That said Guar, give notice thereof 
to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this 
order to l*e published three week* successively in 
the Ellsworth American, printed at El!*worth, 
that thev may appear at a Probate Court to be 
held at Ellsworth, in said county, on the Id Wed- 
nesday ol l»ec. nest, at ten of the clock ia the 
forenoon, and -hew caumi. if anv they have, why 
the name -houid not be allowed 
i»«t* PARKER TUCK. Judge. 
A true copy —Attest- UKo. A. DTKM. tteg'r 
At a « waist if 1*1 Kale h' lea at EIDwoilh wohin 
an-i for ih«t uutv ol Hancock, us the id Wed 
t.r-Dv ot (Vi. A.D IfCfi. 
J T UM.ialp Adn luiatralor oi the E«Uls «l • John llanett. late of >«ir», in **i«J t ouaty. 
deceased hat ng present* d hi* private account 
of Admtui-«rauon up*ns said e-lat« for Piotmte 
«»Mt*anki» —That tiir sai Adiu'r give notice 
thereof to ail prr»on« uten -led by causing a 
rot»y of thi* * W'lrr to IMF published th«.e week* 
•u» « essltoly In *be Ellsworth \iatn> an »ir.ule»l 
tu Kll-worth that they may appear at a PiobUe 
• **urt to be hoolea at Ellsworth uu the tlr*( Vt r«| 
ae**ia? >d |tr. next at en ol theCiur| la » <e lore 
ito-#a, and sitew cause, if any they h **e why the 
1 
•an,*- •(•••old aoi be allowed 
•ia 44* I* OUO.K I 1 B. Judge 
A true Copy — AU«il Geo A. Dy* r Rcg>*U r. 
At * t ourt of Probate V-l-ien at Eli •worth within 
and f »r the « ountv of Usaewk.oa the Ad Wed 
I.e-day of IM. A 1> Ki 
JL. I named Executor la a certain • instrument purporting to be the ia*4 Wdl and 
Testament of W Ii tiu It Webber. late of Casline. 
in said counfr deceased, hav.ng pickto.el the 
••«r for Probate 
«(nt'kKkl*— That the *an! Executor give notice 
to all person* uueiestad. by cau-mg a copy ol 
Uu* «*rder to be published three Week* mcceoirr- 
| l> in the KID worth American, printed at E*la- 
woi th. that Utet may appear at a Probate Court 
b> be held at Ellsworth, iu said county, on the 1st 
Wednesday of Dee. next, at ten of the clock in 
the hm-noon, and shew cause, if auy they have, 
whv the mine should not be allowed 
iw44* PARKER TUCK. Judge. 
A true copy —Attest Gko. A DVkii. Kcg’r 
At a Court of Probate holden at Ellsworth, with- 
in and tor the Couaty of Hancock, on the 1st 
Wednesday of July, A. D„ 1*74. 
CLARA RICH. Admr’x uj>on (he Estate of haiuuvl G. Rich, late ot Tretuonl. in said 
County deceased. Having presented her first ac- 
count of Administration upon *aid estate for 
Probate 
OttbkUKl)That the said Adinr*x give notice 
to all |NFrsons iuiere.-ted by causing a copy of this 
Order to be nublished three week* successively 
in the KID worth American, printed at Ellsworth 
that they may appear at a Probate Court to be 
holden ut E'lsworth, on the rlr*t Wednesday ol 
Dec next, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon and 
shew cau-e if auy they have why the same should 
not 1m* allowed. 
3»4t* PARKER TI CK Judge, 
true copv — Attest: GEO. A. DYER, Register. 
At a Court of Probate noiden at Ellsworth, within 
and for the County of Hancock, on the 1st Wed- 
nesday of Sept. A. D. 1874. 
A BUY MOORE. Admr’x of the Estate ot Jnmcs G. Moore, late ol Waltham, in said Co v 
deceased, having presented her second ac<*.< „f 
Administration upon said estate tor Pr< bale 
Ohhekkli—That the said Aduir’x give notice 
thereof to all persons interested, by enuring a 
copy of this Order to be published three weeks 
successively in the Ellsworth American printed 
in Ellsworth, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court to be holden at Ellsworth.on the 1st Wedues- 
day of Dec. next, at ten ot the clock In the fore- 
noon, and shew cause, if any they have why the 
same should not be allowed. 
Sw44* PARKER TUCK. Judge. 
A true Copy—Attest: GEO. A. DYER, Register. 
THE SUBSCRIBER hereby give public notice to all concerned, that he has been duly ap- 
pointed and has taken upon himself the trust 
of an administrator of the estate of 
M ILL! AM ROBERTS, late of Mt. Desert, 
in the County of Hancock, deceased, by giving 
boud as the law directs; he therefore requests 
all persons who are indebted to the said de- 
ceased’* estate, to make immediate payment, and 
those Who have anv demands thereon tn 
exhibit the same for payment. 
F. B. Roberts. 
Aug. 5th, 1874. iw44* 
riK SUBSCRIBER hereby gives public notice to all concerned. That she haa been duly ap- 
pointed, and has taken upon ferself, the*trust 
of an Administratrix of the estate ot 
DAME N. BRAY, late of Brooklm, 
in the County of llaucock, deceased 
by giving bond as the law direels;she therefore 
requests all persons who are indebted to said de- 
ceased's estate, to make immediate payment, and 
those who have any demands thereon, to exhibit 
the same for payment. 
Si'Iak Beat. 
Oct. 14. 1874. 3w44* 
THE SUBSCRIBER hereby gives public notice to all concerned that she has been duly ap- 
pointed and has taken upon herself the tru.it of 
an Executor of the last Will and Testament of 
BENJ. F. AUSTIN, late of Elleworth, 
in the County of Hancock, deceased, 
by giving bond as the law directs; she there fere re 
quests all parsons who are indebud to said de- 
ceased’s estate to make immediate payment, sod 
those who have any demands thereon, to exhibit 
the same lor settlement. 
Susan C. Austin. 
Aug. Sth, 1874. _»w44* 
rlE SUBSCRIBER hereoy gives public notice to all concerned that ho has been duly ap- 
pointed, and has taken upon himself, the trust 
ol Administrator of the Estate of 
HABElLH PERKINS, late of Penobscot, 
in tbe County of Hancock, deceased, by giving 
bond as the law directs; be therefore 
request all persons who are indebted to the said 
deceased's estate, to make immediate payment, 
and those who have nay demands thereon, to 
exhibit the same for settlement. 
Samuel H. Peer ins 
Oct. 8th, 1874. Jw44* 
THISU use RIB E It hereby gives public notice ■ to all concerned, that be has been duly ap- 
pointed aad has taken upon htmsell, tho trust ol 
an administrator of the estate ol 
KDNAH AMES, late of Bucksport. 
in the County of Hancock, deceased, by giving 
bond as tbe law directs: he therefore requests 
ail persons who are indobUd to said deceased’s 
estate, to make immediate payment, and those who have any demand# thereon, is exhibit tho 
same for pay meat. 
THEO. C. WOODMAN. 
Oct. 1, 1874. Iw44. 
Commmomm’ Notie*. 
TBS aadaraigaad Saving baa* appointed by tba I Ho*. Judg* of Probata forth* County or 
UaacocK, oa tba Sad Wadaaaday I* Oct. 1*14, eoMMiuioaaro’ loroaaivaaadaxaroioa tbe oiaiat, 
•r creditor, agaiaat Iba rotate at Jaha O'Conner., 
late TrroaooA. la aaM Caaaljr, dacaaaad, nitre,, 
aated iaaotvaat. hereby (ir, aotico that foil 
■aaath, Iroa tbadale af Mid tmhiMt a, al- 
lowed to aald end non, la trbiah to proaaal and 
prove tbair a latte*, aad lba4 Uay *LU be iu •*•• 
atou allha Mara el 8. W. Harried, la Mid Tn- 
■oal aa Wedarooay No*. MU. 1814, at la a’elock 
A ■-. and aa Wadaaaday Jaa. Site, m», at la “*•*••* A.tL, tor Ua ghfpnaa of lacaivlag tba 
“gtrtl 2L»W&JS£»- | Co-’r,. 
Dr. John Homer, 
Mar t'« profaHtoaallr eonrultod for a abort 
liata at Ux 
CITY HOTEL, 
ELLSWORTH. 
ESTABLISHED IN 1850. 
Meal and Sarjical Mraary, 
F#r tba apacial tr.ata.col ot Surgical aad 
Cbroaic Diaaaaaa ta ooaaacUoa with tba 
Ere I Ear,Nasal Catarrh, Throat ILnm. 
L F. WHITMAN. M. D. JOHN HOMKR. M. O. 
Oculist A Aunsl, Pbysicain ASurgeou. 
PARKMAN HOUSE, 
Bow• loin Square, Bostou. Mass. 
Obstructions ot tba Taar Passage lemoyed by a 
new and original method, without n surgical op- 
eration. which has proved successful in every 
case treated tor the past twelve years. 
MTinsui im mans vitsmt pais. 
Oflc. hour., # a. a. to i r. a. No barge for 
eourultatioa. 
Sanitarium. 
The Infirmary has connected w‘th it the New 
■afflsss Wesnerini which is located iu Re- 
vere, a distance of about four mile* from Boston. 
Tba fisalsarlasa RalMlaf will be fully com- » 
pie led and elegantly furnished IN A FEW 
WRICKS, with all the modern conveaicneies 
found in n 
FIRST CLASS HOSPITAL, 
For AdulMftnn TrMlBMt, ••«., apply 
either in person or by letter, to 
Or. K. F. WHITMAN, 
PHYSICIAN. 
BOWDCI!. SyUAKK, BOSTON, MASS., 
-OR TO— 
Dr. JOHN HOMER, Surgeon. 
The Consulting Board ot Physician* and Sur- 
geons eonnected with the Imdrmary and sauitar 
mm. consist ol those who are selected Irom among 
the BEST in New England. 
U44 
CASKETS 
— AN1> — 
COFFINS 
Of every Style and Siae on baud and 
TRIM ME I) 
— AT — 
SHORT NOTICE ; 
W — Also — 
ROBES FURNISHED 
CO UN INGHAM and CO’S. 
Prioe Beasssable. tfltt 
NEW CLOTHING! 
I.KWIH FRIEND, 
MERCHANT TAILOR. 
WOt’LD respectfully call the attention of the public to hts new 
TALL ud WINTER STOCK 
-or— 
CLOTUS a CLOTH!Mi. 
We have on hand one ol the 
I. \ Ki Kn r k BK'T HKI.K« TEI» A ABORT* 
MRVT* 
ofbswJi to be louad In kaslrru Maine, which 
•re l« tar disposed of at leUrr baigmn* than ran 
be obtained s'sew her*. 
LEWIS FHIEND. 
RLhaw«»avM. Oct. 1. in:*. irnostl 
NEW SALOON ! 
TlIK M BiM RISER ha* ouensd at the Went Bad ef lalsa Riftr MrldAgr, 
A FIRST CLA88 SALOON, 
where tie will keep at all time*, aud to be served 
at all hour*, and rooked iu a'l styles 
FRESH OYSTERS, 
received ea« b week, to be sold and delivered 
either at the shop or private houses, 
PROMPTLY, ON RECEIPT OF ORDERS. 
ALSO, A CHOICE Si.(.ACTION OK 
PDTTT»P PAATPPnmTAamn vr 
AND CIGARS. 
LEOVIRI) JOMU1*. 
Ellsworth, Oct. 21. 1074. 4wtU 
MANHOOD, WOMANHOOD & 
NERVOUS DISEASES. 
A Beck fer Every Raa, 
JUST published by the Peabody Medical Institute ; a new edition of the celebrated medical 
work entitled SELF-PRESERVATION. It treats 
upon Makhood, bow lost, how regained, and 
how perpetuated, cause and cure of Exhausted 
VITALITY, Impotkscy, Premature Decline in 
Man, Spe rmatorrboea, or Seminal Losses (noctur- 
nal and diurnal), Nervous and Physical Debility. 
Hypochondria, Gloomy Forebodings, Mental Im- 
pression, Loss of Energy, Haggard Counte- 
nance, Confusion ot Mind and Loss of Memory, 
Impure State of Blood, and all diseases arising 
from the errors or youth, or the indiscretions 
or excesses of mature years. 
It is, indeed, a book lor every man. young and 
middle-aged men in particular. 3uu pages.bound 
in beautiful French cloth, illustrated, price only 
$1. 
A Rook for Evory Womaa. 
Entitled, SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY OF WOMAN, 
AND HER DISEASES; or Woman treated ol 
Physiologically and Pathologically, in health and 
disease, from Infancy to Old Age, with elegant 
Illustrative Kngravings. 35o pages bound in 
beautiful French cloth. With the very best pre- 
scriptions for prevailing diseases. Price $2. on. 
A Book for Evsrjkody. 
The Peabody Institute has also just published 
a new book treating exclusively of NERVOUS 4 
MENTAL DISEASES, more than two hundred 
royal octavo pages, twenty elegant engraving, 
bound in substantial muslin, price $2. 
Either ot the above books are sent by mail to 
nny part of the world, closely sealed, postage 
paid, on receipt of price. Or all three kooks sent 
to one address at the same time on receipt of 
only $4. Here is offered over eight hundred and 
fffty pages of the ablest and best printed and 
Wound popular medical science and literature, on 
sntyect* of vital importance to all, tor only $4— 
%arely enough to pay lor mailing. It should be 
borne in mind that these great Medical Works are 
published by the PaskWy Radical lastll- 
•••, an honored institute, established with large 
funds for the sole purpose of doing good. 
These are, beyond all comparison, the most ex- 
traordinary works on Physiology ever published 
There is nothing whatever that the Married or 
Single of either Sex can either require or wish to 
know, but what is fully explained and many mat- 
ters of the most important and interesting charac 
ter are introduced, to whieh no allusion can be 
found ia any other works in our language. AH 
the New Discoveries ot the author, whose ex 
perieace ia such as probably never before tell to 
the lot of nay man, are given in tall. No person 
•boaId be without these valuable books. The 
press throughout tbs country, the clergy and lb© 
medical faculty generally highly extol these ex- 
iraordinury and useful works. The most fastidi- 
ous may read them. 
*.Mrc« ‘ho Pbabodt Mkdical iKtnTOTK. **• (Opposite Revere House), Bos- 
N.R. The author and consulting physician earn ha consulted on all of the above named <1 
aaaas, and all diseases requiring brill and EX- 
PERIENCE. lyr43 74 
Business College 
OTUDHTS ADMITTED M mmy time .ben 0tere O IKMdn. Ail pu-tid I.urt.ltti .r) tH*4 to .umia. into iu wrlti. "* *“ 
For tall Information address. 
__L. A. HR AY, A. M., Principal. 
Wbnlt|Mi printed it thia oOm. 
^ October. 
I>V AI.FREb U. SIKKFT. * * 
Thank ftod lor this lit* pykHi day; 
l hi* hymn of Nature’* living lyre; 
Tbi* •••naditg |>r «i*i, this gnrtefliil bfv Iu Him, creation * glorious Sire. 
One downy dome of blue the air; 
A |otup of hue* here w helm* th* eye. While swoons the mellow lamia, apetflere 
In -In sniy til»«* of violet dva 
Al'.ngth* kvel water <-«»n»* 
K ti sound* the wheel hto*« the bridge, I 
1» 'iH.rtMiian** shot, the *awmill’s hum, I he crow # raw floating from the rfcLe. 
1 l*»n the lulled lake** bumi*bed gla**, Athwart the f<«re*t*« creviced w all, 
< »ver the mountain’* ihseny ma*s 
" avea a faint, transparent pall. 
l!i* MvntfHl west wind roam* around 
The leave* that *trew the tore*t floor; 
them in shudderiiigs on the ground 
or twirl* them in light eddies o’er. 
Th *quirrel hisses on th< *prav. 
Itovv- hi* gras back and whirl* hi* brush: | 
\\ histles the quail and terrains the jav. 
" ire*- marring tl»e delightful hus’h.' 
I h' 'tie *i rinii'M |*>ur* in n»<. k. 
_ht trick!. through Its gemmed ravine; IP a different when it* »urg. wreak 1 lo-ir wrath alid shake the frow ning scene ! j 
A *ott, warm air now bathes the cheek, 
il sweet 'Ummer breathed again; 
And ti'.vv there <■••tnea a chilly streak. 
1 hat iclU«*f V uit*« « otuiag reign. 
lb w dazzling glow* the iand*caue uigh. \ jewelry ol varient line*! 
" bile fainter, fainter to the eve 
Into *.*fr gray tin- tints ditto*e. 
That old. brown harvester, the Year. 
O ath’ r* tin fruit* he *<>wed in toil; H ! at his side, 1* lu l l tie- heel—- 
1ru«sH. golden. w*y m«4I. 
! ham Stan*}' bursting with las wealth; l !)• farmyard rings w ith tsHinteou* lite; II * »gh' his>4|y laugh of health. 
Atid 'hak‘ « his poOoi, w ith trca*ore* rife. 
1 h* rn h '.r*d' fifl hi- spidsw hin»; ! 1 ■ _* in* w ith which hi* toil i* crowned ; 
ii .... .i. __ 
A* lit* the tl-»\ in »un«4't** 
..n -. I,-'- i-urrvul dr tli* -w an 
He* tlir tw in Autumn* foi l, 
1 ii< l*rtelit« -i Nature'* j*n»K j»ut* on. 
4» :*• :iu?i*mi* month ! w hen lift 
M I Jh hesv» nfv quit* ft*#!. 
\nd in Um-m liu* Ik* < lad my day* 
\* dowuw .-trd slopes lift*'- weary wheel. 
Profit of “Big Crops.-’ 
There a u.-iuatiwu in "big things," 
> -peually with tanner*. a t, j tarm." 
Vg crops.** a l g Hock ot iioultry. Ac., 
m t>> he the aims of various people, and 
fhi-j think they need ».> make life de- 
at But in tin effort to obtain their 
>i"'lrc tliej almost, invariably omne t« 
L'i .ef. In a few eases only we hear of the 
lailnr. -; generally the victims Mh-idc and 
teak, no » gn. l’.ot if one with more tact 
1 ssiil Ilian others makes a partial Slic- 
■ -a even at a pecuniary loss. Uic eid of i: 
l.t 'cr heard, ami It keep? coining to the 
irlaec among Use t-Uriiui uondels. Thus 
" c ha.e the bl iss) acre farms of California, 
yc'chmf whole ship-loads of wheat and 
princely fortunes each year—on paper 
1 i.us in have tiie 1*0 huslu-ls ot corn p* r 
acre. tl« titty bus beds of wheat, the barrels 
of cranherrier |* r square red, and the 
u.aumn.th mots. pig-. and oxen. Also, 
we have cinekens hat. lied by steam, and 
p dry yards with their flocks ol liKXi 
.a. h. Hut when ivc come to investigate 
-* matters they dwindle away, either to 
i-tiiuut.- made by incompetent or too 
-anguine person-, or to success attained 
at a much greater cost than is con-ist«‘Dt 
w h profit or possible w .tli those who work 
for a living. 
< )f late n e have heard and read much of 
"little farms well tilled:" of thorough- 
bred cattle Cilia mature at two years oid: 
of grinding, lotting, and steaming food; 
of finding a new farm beneath the old one; 
of growing the crop of two acres upon one ; 
a: l of many other' modem Improvements 
agriculture. But will they pay ? that i- 
tiie question to be decided. If a man can 
pa-ture ten cone upon 100 acres of land, 
that cost, him 2,000. it will not pay him to 
improve his land at a cos: of #1.000 more 
t double its capacity for pasturing. If a 
farmer can make 1,000 pounds of beef uj»- 
-neh pasture as he has. in four years. 
< .tufa native steer, it will not pay him 
stall-feed a short-horn to make as much 
two years. Jt Is also unquestionable 
that the use of ten dollars' worth of labor 
a I steaming apparatus, to make eight 
ib'llar-’ worth of pork, is unprofitable; and 
I : iu bushels of wheat, or one ton ol 
av ui lie raised on an acre bv ordinarr 
• v.t >n. at a cost of 8lo, it will not pat 
xpt -i. 1 ?I2 for fertilizers to double tb* 
■ r p The fact Is that Increased expendi- 
ture. fir tlie puiqxtse of increasing the 
mi not * f our crops, U a thing to be very 
lure'.y investigated before it U Incurred. 
Increased crop* are very desirable to have 
mil many farmers are tempted to purchase 
milch-vaunted fertilizers at very uuprofi 
table prices, or to incur much other ex- 
pense to procure litem, w ithout a curres- 
lionding advantage. A ease In poiut we 
find recorded in the proceedings of the 
Kirnira N. V. Farmers'Club, recently 
President iiolliuan remarked that be hat 
viewed the instructive eight, at the annual 
county exhibition, of fifty-five bushels o 
Iliehl wheat from an acre of ground, am 
210 bushels of ears of corn from anothei 
acre. The instructive part of this exhibi 
lion certainly would be supposed to con 
sist in the fact that the raising of Ibesi 
large crops was more profitable than ttn 
usual crops of half the quantity. Bu 
Mr. G. b. McCann, who raised the corn 
stated that “his acre of corn did not pa; 
for its cost by a great deal. Fifty-tw 
loads ol manure were used upon it. am 
every load was worth 82. Besides this 
the labor was very great, as everythin; 
w as done to encourage the growth." T» 
hundred and ten bushels of ears is eqn» 
to IOC* bushels of shelled corn, or a litU 
more: and this is the exact quantity ths 
many agricultural writers make the stand 
ard at which farmers should aim. Mi 
McCann has done a great service by mal 
ing this statement. It will go far to recox 
cile many farmers to their more moderat 
but profitable crops. Twenty-five bushel 
of corn on an acre of well cultivate 
clover sod would, in truth, be a more sati< 
factory resnlt than 100 bushels at a cost c 
$104 worth of manure. If. then, a farme 
eau be sure of thirty-five or forty bushel 
per acre for bis average crop, let him cot 
“ider that is doing fairly, and leave wel 
alone. We have no doubt that a simils 
talc could have been told as to the Die! 
wheat. We could tell such tales ourselve 
of big crops, expensive drains, and fi 
animals that did not pay their cost. It i 
wel! to endeavor to improve our method 
of cultivation in all reasonable ways, bu 
It will not pay to expend more than 10 
cent* to gain a dollar.—[H. 1. Times. 
— A correspondent of the New Vor 
Tribune gives the following method « 
killing off the green cabbage worm, whic 
our xea<le■> may find suffleieufly valf Al 
t<> pay M catling ta* a»| Jil 
time for applying, another seasonDif 
solve one toaspoonful of saltpetre is 
common pail lull of warm, not hot, watei 
and sprinkle the cabbages therewith oi 
the appearance of the worms. Two o 
three application* will suffice lor the, sea 
son. The water, besides, acts like a chan 
in promoting the growth of the plant- 
_ Cruberry Culture. 
There Is eo crop from which more money 
ia* been made, probably, In proportion to 
heir value, than cranberries. At the same 
there have been very many failure*. 
Hut In this locality all futures were owing 
o the fact that too little Instead of too 
mich ripital w», iuve»u*l My experience 
»f foarteeu years goc* to show that, al- 
though 1 made some radical mistakes, 1 
made tlie business pay over 100 per coot., 
uid’etill 1 sec many very Important point* 
la Which I could Improve on anything I 
liase done or have seen done by others. 
One thing it evident to every one that has 
ever tried It. that crauberrv vines are the 
toughest tiling* to kill and the easiest 
vegetable to grow yet known. I have had 
one barrel fiom a square rod on nearly 
•tn^half an ac re picked ami measured. 
As to varieties, it is claimed by some 
that there are but three varieties—the 
cherry, the bell, and bugle. lint there are 
as many subdivisions of these as there are 
of applet. I am not speaking now of the ; 
upland cranberry When the. vine* are 
Selected they an* taken from the original 
bog. iud most uieu naturally select the 
rankest, large-!, and darkest-colored vine*. 
This is all wrong. I select the palest- 
colored, smallc.t-lcavcd, and yellow gold- j 
en-oolorcd runners. I commenced w 1th a I 
handled that I have rest-t three times, and j 
uoev have some fwur acre* of these vinca, 
which have beat ray neighbors’ in yield 1 
one-third, where other conditions were ! 
*9«4iial. The dark, large-leaved, ami rank- 
looking vlues bear very large berries, but 
few in number, some hardly any. There 
Is a root worm that Injures vines set on j 
mnd bottom, where it Is not ditched and j 
sanded, but where a patch is properly ini- 
proved I have had no trouble with them. 
There is the vine-worm. The miller is I 
very fewall. of a light brown color, not 1 
much larger than a cranberry leaf, and 
looks like one when uol in mulinn. They 1 
tie up the tops of the uprights with a tine 
web. They hatch twice in a season when 
not interfered with, once about the l«t of 
June, again about the 1st of July. They 
have not troubled ibis locality this season 
to any extent. They are very easily pre- 
vented from doing any damage by flooding, 
especially if inv plan of making low dams 
f.mr rods apart i* adopt.*1. Then there is 
the berry worm, which Is easily destroyed 
by water if taken at Ihe right time. The 
| berry worm also attacks upland cran- 
berries, ami the only remedy known to me 
Is to burn bru-h on either side of Ihe palch 
at night to attract the millers. The vine 
Worm is a native of lowland; I bas e neTcr 
know n of its troubling on upland The 
amount of labor necessary to keep a cran- 
berry patch Clean ttnlil in full bearing de- 
pends altogether on the manner tie'ground 
is improved in the first place. There are 
« «etal kinds of bunch grasses Dial grow 
lew al*o bunches of sand ru«hes that grow 
I" o feet high If let alone. If all these 
weeds are kept out until the vines get 
matted the vines will keep them after- 
si aril. 
Hut the true way U to get a fall by low- j 
crilig down the »treains. am) ditch a* otten 
a* four roils both ways, and let the water 
follow from the brook. 'I bis makes it too 
dry for grass lo grow. In our locality the 
best sand to put on the bu-he* lie* under 
Ihe min k ; thl* saves cartage. In case ot 
drought a board is put In each flume, and 
the ground i* soon Anodes!; then the board 
may be taken out before any grass starts 
Some think cranberries need a good deal 1 
of water. This is a mistake; they need no 
more than corn or potatoes. 1 have never 
known as much growth on lowland in one 
year a* I have where it w a* ten feet to 
w ater. I said cranberry vine.* will keep 
out all kinds of grass. 1 will axcept one 
species of aedge. This l*cau*cd by spring*, 
and is only prevented by lhs>rough ditch- 
ing. A small running blackberry Is very 
troublesome, and uo flooding or ditching 
affects It; it must lie dug out by the roots 
with book. There U nothing gained in 
putting off this weeding; what could be 
| done in one day the first year w ill take Ate 
| or six the next year. As to locations, we 
take valleys from eleven to twenty-live 
I tulles wide, baring a running stream and 
-hurt brush, but do grass muck bottom- 
from one to two feet deep; these can be 
j improved lor half ihe cost of a cellar 
swamp. 1 am vesv sure, from my past ex- 
perience. 1 cau make a patch worth $2,000. 
purchased in this locality at an expense of 
$500 ner acre. I would remark 1 have 
j heard that tires in New .Jersey have re- 
cently burned all around oor cranberry 
j patches and never knew or heard of this 
rl'k before. They will not burn with us. 
11 they would, ou my place, in case of tire 
j or danger of frost. I can put eleven acres 
■ under water in six hours.—[A. J. HlXl'S 
j iu Portland Press. 
Agricultural Items. 
—This year's raisin crop iu California is 
i estimated at 400 tons. 
| 
—Eighty bushels of California wheat to 
> the acre w as ou exhibition at the X. V. 
j Produce Exchange on Wednesday. 
—Dead leaves are valuable for many uses 
on the farm and in the garden. Xow is 
the time to harvest them. They serve a 
good purpose lor mulching trees. 
j —The criterion of a good turkey Is full- 
ness of the muscles covering the breast- 
bone, thickness of the rump and existence 
I of fat uuder the w ings. 
— Fattenlug hogs should have a constant 
supply ot pure clean water. For the waul 
< of pure water, hogs are often driven by 
thirst to drink from the filthy pools In thcii 
i yards, which cannot but be Injurious u 
their health. 
> —The marks of a chicken likely to be- 
) come a good hen, are a small head, bright 
1 eyes, tapering neck, full heart, straight 
back, plump ovoidai shaped body, ant 
* moderate lengthened gray-colored legs. 
—The criterion of a fat hen is a plom[ 
breast and the rump feeling thick, fat am 
* 
firm, on being handled laterally bet weei 
the finger and thumb. A good item t< P 
bear in mind till alter Christmas, 
s 
j —U has loug been a mooted question 
which was the best to drive oxen with, i 
f whip or goad. In Connecticut they use th< 
r former, but at the State fair recently, Mr 
( Burleigh of this State, drove bis team oi 
the drag with the goad, and the Conuecti 
I cut farmers were almost unanimous that I 
r was the least cruel instrument for use. 
1 —It is mentioned in the London Gardei 
s that when the Cheshire market gardenen 
t wish to keep their onions for an nnnsua 
length of time, they nail them In bundlei 
i on the outside of the house, and, la thii 
t way. slightly protected from wet by tb< 
) eaves, (hey keep, on an average, five weeki 
longer than those of the same varieties ant 
of the «»"■* crop, stored In the ordinary 
1 manner. 
r —Frosted grass does not tend to dry ■[ 
1 cows. Apples in moderate quantities hevt 
e no such tendency, but on the contrary may 
1 be fed to advantage—especially aweel 
apples. Potatoes are said to dry up cowi 
also—nothing Is more absurd, for they 
1 are an eminently milk producing food—ant 
when small potatoes are not boiled anti 
fed te plga. urn cows ought to have them 
Pumpkin# are well known as excellent r milk feed. The seeds, however, an 
■ diuretic in this tendency and vary likely 
i reduce the qaandty ot milk.—f Kara] Mae 
Yorker. 
PALL OPENING 
-AT- 
Ms GwUert ft O^i* 
NEW GOODS 
—JUST RKCfclV kl>— 
GREAT ADDITION title STOCK! 
Thanking our friend* and customer* for pawl 
favor*. we beg to inform toem that we have ju»t ivturned from Sew York, with a large ».«M-k ol 
FANCY, DRY, 
—AND— 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
There being a great depression in market ou ac- 
count ol ihe hard Umce, me hare bought good. A 
aha I sell them 
Cheaper than ever Before. 
It will be for your inter* *t to wall an«l examine our 
•lock, before uun basing elsewhere, tor we are 
welling good* 
20 per cent Cheaper 
than lawt tear. 
The following are the established price* for the 
•easou. 
jhiih, nriiii'N. «i Martin if ttrrr- 
proof, $1.00 per Yard. 
Intlif/o Ulur, t.'IS ** 
Flinch, •• l.'IS “ “ 
#•>/< Skirt*, from 1.00 to '1.00. 
Flannel*, in all color*, from SO 
to SO ct*. Table Cloth* from 40 ct*. 
to '1.SO. Toircl* from lO to SO ct*. 
■aril. Zrf h*r, IU eta. par aaac*. 
warranted to br the genuine 4German Worsted*. 
Yam* in ah rolo*a. 2A ct*. j*er *aetn. 
tVnion yam. i cl*. 
4 or*et». Irom 30cla. to fife. Ildk'f*, 5 for V* ru. 
4fur Stork in IWr*-** Jt 4'loak Trimming*, can- 
not be beat tin* ante of Bouton, in 
VARIETY, 
I’ll ICE, A' 
•JCAI.ITY. 
W c make tin* line our «pecialtr. 
aim* our 
HOSIERY DEPARTMENT, 
consisting of 
!.attic*,’ 
Mi*»t-anti 
Chiltlri a*' Woolen Home. 
w bite and in .ora. 
M’BIAS. SC AUFs. LBUlalSuS. MITT HNS, 
-AMI- 
WOOLE* JACKET*. 
4tenia*, Ladle*’ and t.'felldrrtT*, I'nder Wear 
H> u«iti call your alt*-at, on to oar stork ol 
W orated. t aava*. and Worsted i'alleru*. cheap 
rr tfcao er*r before 
lU-Ju. Bone be Fur*. Kwl tilorea. tr^m V* ct* tn 
I 
3.0019 Y\liDH 
CAMBRIC ElAilSdS. 
A Sue »(•*ck of real 
FRENCH HAIR SWITCHES, 
from $1 JO u* #♦;.«• 
and a large line ol NoU< »NS. 
•TiAM AND EXAMINE JS 
M. CslUH Me Co. 
(Norm side or Main nrmaar ) 4lt t 
THE PLACE TO BUY 
CLOTHING 
CHEAP FOB CASH < 
A. T. JELLISON, 
11a- Ju»t returned from BOSTON, with th* 
LARGEST, BEST & CHEAPEST 
— STOCK or- 
! C LOT II IN G etc., 
— coxaimso or — 
OVERCOATS ! 
— Mbi t or — 
SCOTCH. ELES1AN, FUR ANI 
PLAIN BEAVERS. 
j MATCHED SUITS, 
— i» — 
DIAGONALS & BASKET COATINGS 
of all shade* and qualiue*. 
FANCY CASSIMERE PANTS, 
WITH VKST8 "O MATCH. 
I 
FURNISHING 
• GOODS 
WHITE & FANCY SHIRTS 
BRACES. UNOERBARMENTS. 
GLOVES <fe HOSIERY 
FANCY TIES and SCARFS, 
or THE LATEST STYLES. 
PAPER STOCK 
ConaiaUaf of all the new aty lea of 
COLLARS and CUFF*, 
OF SUPERIOR QUALITY. 
CLOTHS ! 
A LARGE AVD WELL SELECTED STOCK O 
BROAD CLOTHS, DOB SKINS, FAN- 
CY CA SSI MERES. DIAGONALS, 
ENGLISH* FRENCH SUITING! 
OF ALL STYLES & QUALITIES. 
WE AKK GIVING OUR 
CUSTOM DEPARTMENT 
oar .pacial attention, and win WARRANT SATISFACTION. 
SW-CALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK O 
GOODS. U TOO want NOBBY GOODS, an 
STYLISH GARMENTS. 
SVTbia Sleet will be noid CHEAPER THAI 
FOR TUB LAST F1PTKKN TEARS 
the scbscmnaa ta also abut eon the 
*t,tar HOWE (IKPROVSD) 
SEWING MACHINI 
Ila late laareeeetente eAte tbia Machine lb 
BaM .. |R. blanfcab 
b^rbtetebwd^pbci^iH be tore and ea 
A. T. JEUL1SON 
■KROHAHT TAILOR, 
MAIN ST., • ELLSWORTH 
KUeworis, Oec l, isn*. mt 
fit SI At RIVAL 
-or- 
Fall and Winter 
GOODS 
-FOB- 
1874-5 
LEWIS FRIEND, 
MEHCHANT TAXI .OR. 
11m just returned from fto*ton and Sew York I 
with one of th' 
Largest Stocks of Clothing 
ever lironght Into 
ICaNtorn Maine, 
confuting ol 
READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
In every variety of Material, sold in 
lots to suit the Purchaset at the 
Very Lowest Living Rates. 
Vriro$, 
It rmmtirimlh*. 
I m»ktmrre* of all Color*. 
HvfsAImi. 
Over Coatings of all descriptions, j 
•Viffafi, Dr., Dr. 
Ol ail kinds, m hich lie i« prepared to make tip to 
order, in the very latent atylea, and at the (short 
eat notice. Call and ctaaunv our atoek of 
Furnishing Goods, 
HATS A CAPS nil nee Style*. 
also a large Tamely of Kraut 1 
MA1>K CLOT111*0 lof our UWH MAKE, VI hicb H« 
guarantee will gire good satisfaction. and will l»e 
at the lowest price*. Our molto Is 
Quick Sales and Small Profits. 
MAI* ATKKKT, KLLA WORTH 
l.F.WlMUIKNb 
KllAW.Hrth.4trt. !, |l)?4. till 
BLUEHILL ADVERTISEMENT. 
NEW STORE! 
New Goods!! 
, Thomas N. Lord, 
—DKAIFU IX- j 
Drugs and Medicines, Ha# opened tor sale In fttoehill. in the store >r* 
mrrly occupies! by William Hopkins. a full line 
| *>* 
Drugs A ^[odicrinoN, 
Toilet Article*—PERFUMER Y, 
soaps. niirsHEs. roans. 
SPO \ 4 
Stationerv. 
A1 
HI.ASK HOOKS. 
ISITIAI.. 
SOTE, LETT Ell, CAP. 
j LEGAL CAP, 
A HILL PA PE IIS, 
icith cncrlo/XJ to match. 
j PUS HOI. DEItS, 
PESS, PEXCILS, 
I PHASE IIS, SLATES. 
I\h. <<f rariou* ihaile*, 
MUCILAGE, 
He mini of MI.'HIT, Ac. 
-fc. ill fl >l roniuntl, un h»ml 
»t IhU ,U>rr. Oj'iW. K*lr,rl». Irv.m 
T.rtAX. Jn.-l,. lUimt-Muiraltl *n*l 
I urr»nu, * ilrvo. tilra An, llanUid, ,n 1 
,i in uiirir. 
J1<»lm<,«*oAc Cigiu*H, 
warrtolcd to give aati'faction. 
•#“No trouble to show goods. Call and ft- 
tuunc our 'lock. Any arts* lr iu our line <t«*.irr*l. 
not Fuad in our store will be furnished Uj.oa 
secoud call, or at shortest possible 
QfOlK AIM—To accommodate and satisfy 
customer*. Seif 
POSTERS and PKOGUAMMES 
l>riutA*l At thi» nfll.-o 
Blacksmithim?!! n 
R. R. Dority «.V~ Co. 
HAVING completed their new shot*, are now prepat. *1 io do al! El I uf l»l a*' «*.n‘t!nng iu- 
eluding 
Ship & Carriage 
Work. 
MU. iK.ritv Laving for lour ye**4 t*een wtih the t*r*t llot *e shocr iu the Mate, will give 
special attention U> that branch of the business, 
and in AI.I. eases where enure aalisfacuon la not 
given, Utrie will be no charge. 
Call and Try Us 
as we are confident of pleasing you. 
member the place- on fraaklla At 
near the bouse of </«a|»<. BeaJ Lard 
I*. It. DOHITY .V C’O. 
Smos Sh 
325.000 
BRICKS for SALE! 
i 
-in- 
WOULD A;. A I’H'OOI). 
A« tt>«J. KBO>T IlIUCK YARD, 
FRENCH STREET, 
I fcLU*w>»UTU. — — — Maine. 2muMl* 
Livery Stable! 
! 
THE subtrriber having bought out the Mable A »to< k ot 
RODNEY EORSA1TII, 
I will continue the business at the old stanu, 
OppMil# Iks CITY HATKL. 
New carriage* and safe. gtK»d horse* will be fur- 
nished at all times and at price* to suit the lime*. 
ITblVE US A LALL.il 
II1U X UTI HIL. 
October 12, 1874. 4w4i* 
NEW SALOON! 
^ VUE subscriber has opened a New Saloon on 
I Water Street, next door to the store ot 
S. if H. A. DUTTON. 
where may be tound in the front shop, 
CONFECTIONERY, 
ot all kinds. 
FRUIT, NUTS. 
f and a choice line of 
TOBACCO wd CIO ABA. 
And In the second story a MARDIIE 
HBITRB, for steadr and transient customer! at 
reasonable price*. 
MEALS at all HOURS. 
I^Ghre me a CALL, and I will try to satisfy 
you. R. M. TRACY. 
October U. 1874. tfftJ 
; For Sale ! 
THE well known BAY VIBW ■STUB, at Bar Marker, Me. Thia i. • large 1* story 
boBse with ell end outbaiMings in good repair. 
Contains 4i large Al..plef're»w beside. 
Mining rsnsii Warier, Esc. 
There are twe good wells on the premises, and it 
la piped for tbe< 
, EAGLE LAKE WATEU. 
Will be aold CHEAP. Apply to 
HAMOR and YOUNG, 
• BAB HABBOB. MAINE. 4W4B 
Special Dental Notice. 
I 
* 
OBBBLT winking la attend the PhUa- 
Mt DmmI College. lakes Ibla means to 
pnilente and the public, that bn will 
bnabienl Blithe 1st of March, next. 
AIM 
• ■ ■■■ 
(W Envelope# orlntad at Uiia oflet. 
Dr. J. Walker’* California Tin* 
ecar Bitters are a purely Vegetable 
prcparatioo, made chiefly from the na- 
tive herb# found on the lower range* of 
the Sierra Nevada mountain* of Califor- 
nia, the medicinal properties of which 
are extracted therefrom without the use 
of Alcohol. Tlia question Is almost 
daily asked, “What is the cause of tho 
unparalleled success of Yineoar Hit- 
veils!” Our answer is, that they removo 
the cause of disease, and tho patient re- 
covers his health. They are the great 
blood purifier and a life-giving principle, 
a perfect Hcnovator and invigorator 
of tlio system. Never before in the 
history of tho world has s medicine been 
coinin' '.ir.ded possessing trio remarkable 
qualities of Yiskoar Hitters in healing the 
sick of every disease man is heir to. They 
arc a gentle Purgative as well as a Touie. 
relieving Congestion or Inflaminati'.a of 
the Liver and Visceral Organs ia UUious 
Diseases 
The properties cf Dr. Walker's 
Vi vkhar Hittkos are Apenent. Diaphoretic. 
Carminative. Nutritious, Laxative. Diuretic, 
J-edstive, Counter Imteut Sudorific, Altera- 
ve. and AutiUilious. 
4.ratef ul Thousands proclaim Yin- 
boa k Hitters the most wonderful lu- I 
Mg'>rant that ever sustained th* sinking 
system. 
No Person can take these Bitters 
according to directions, and remaiu long 
unwell, provided their bones are not de- 
stroyed by mineral poison or other 
means, and vital organs wasted beyond 
repair. 
Itilinna. (tsmltisnt nml 
mitten! Fevers, which are so preva- j 
lent in the valley# of our great rivers 
throughout the United States, especially 
those of tho Mississippi, Ohio, Missonii, 
Illinois, Tennessee, Cumberland. Arkan- 
sas. lied, Colorado, Brazos, Bio Grande. 
I’carl, Alabama, Mobile, Savanuah, Ho- 
anoke, James, and many others, with 
their vast tributaries, throughout our 
entire country during the Summer and 
Autumn, and remarkably so during sea- 
sons of unusual heat and dryness, aio | 
invariably accompanied by extensive de- ! 
rangements of the stomach and liver, 
and other abdominal viscera. In their 
treatment, a purgative, exerting a pow- 
erful influence upon these various or- 
gans, is essentially ceceazarv. There j 
i* n<> cathartic for tho purpose equal to I 
I»k J. Walker's Vinegar Bitters, j 
as they will speedily remove the dark- | 
colored viscid matter with which the 
bowels are loaded, at tho same time 
stimulating the secretions of the liver, j 
and generally restoring tho healthy I 
functions of the digrstivo organs. 
Fortify tho body against disease , 
by purifying all its fluids with Vinegar 
Hi tiers. No epidemic can take hold 
of a system thus fore-armed 
Dyspepsia or IndigPStion. Head- 
ache, Pain in tho Shoulders, Coughs, 
Tightness of the Chest, Dizziness. Sour j 
Eructatmos ol the Stomach, Bad Taste 
in the Mouth. Bilions Attacks. Pulplta- 
tation of the Ileart, Inflammation of the 
Lungs, Pain in the region of the Kid 
neys, and a hundred other painful symp- j 
toms, are the offsprings of Dys|>ci»ia. 1 
One bottle will prove a better guarantee j 
of its merits than a lengthy advertise- j 
ment. 
Scrofula, or King's Evil, White 
Swelling*. Ulcer*. Erysipelas, bw.Ue-1 Nek, 
(■litre. Scroluiou* (nilunmatunt. Indolent 
Intlammatron*. ilfrcunsl Affection*. Old , 
Sure*, KrupUens of the Skin. Sore Etc*, etc 
In these, a* in all other constitutional Llis- 
■ If arms’# V igioA# Uirrts* have ! 
■ a -.TD their great curative power* in the 
awl obstinate and Intractable cam-* 
For Inflammstory and Chronir 
Rheumatism, Gout, Bilious, Kemit- | 
tent and Intermittent Fevers. Diseases if 
the Blood, laver, Kulnev* and Bisdiler 
these Bitter* have no eona], Such Di*ea»e« 
are caused by Vitiated Blood. 
Merhanieal Diseases.—Person* eu- 
I gaged in Paint# and Minerals, such as 
j Humber*. Type-setter*, (told-beater*. and 
Miner*, ag they advance in life, are subject 
to I'tralvns of the Bowel* To guard 
! agam«t this, take a dose of Walei'K * Vis 
susa IliTTtas occasionally 
ForSkin Diseases, Etuption*. Tet- 
ter Sttlt-Kheutn, Blotches bpi>U, Pimple* 
ruKtuSr*. Boil*. Carbuncle, Ring worm*. 
■V.vtl head, Soro Eye*. Bryiiptlw. Itch. 
Scurf*. l>i*coloraiioo* of the Skin. lluuion 
and Di«*a*e* of tho Skin of whsitever name 
or nature, are literally duy op and carried 
out of the tritem in a short titnc by the um> 
of tha*e Bitter*. 
Fin, Tapp, and other Worms, 
lurking in the system of so many thousand*, 
are rttectuaily destroyed and removed. No 
syrlem of medicine, no venniluge*. no an- 
thelminiUcs will free the system from worms 
I tkasa n.ftaes 
For Female Complaint*, in young 
or old. m»m«l or ungle, at the dawn of wo- 
| manhood, or the turn of life, the»e Tonic 
Hitter* display *o decided an influence that 
improvement i* loon perceptible. 
i leanse the Vitiated Blood when- 
ever you find its impurities bursting through 
the skin in Pimples, Eruptions, or Sores. 
cleans* it when you find it obstructed and 
sluggish in the veins ; cleanse it when it is 
f .1 your feelings will tell vou when. Keep 
the blood pure, and the health of the system 
will follow. 
n. i«. McDonald *v to.. 
Dr; ggi«t* and Gen. Aft*, Saa Francisco California, 
and cor o( Wuah.aftoa and Cbarllon Su N V. 
bold by all llrafcliti and Denier*. 
i«. H. Me DONALD A CO.. 
I>r'i*jrutaand<»en. Aifta San Francisco. California, 
and ***>r of W*ahm*t>»n and t'harltoa St* \ V 
Hold by nil Druggist* and D«alers. 
1 T 43 fmo* 
Life is a Property! 
FAMILY INSURANCE I 
BIOMETRY 
THE MEASURE OF LIFE ! 
LABOR TERM IISURABCE I 
THE PECUNIARY VALUE OF A 
MAN TO HIS FAMILY. 
Minimum Costs, laiimnm Results. 
The above document* are published by the 
American Popular Life Insurance Co., and arc 
for frt« dllstrlbnllen at Robert Cole’* Book 
Store, on Main St., or of G. W. Fiske. at hi* oIBce. 
AMERICAN POPULAR 
Life Insurance Go. 
41* M* 4*1 Broadway, N. Y. 
All person* of the came age are not Insured at 
the same rate, but persons with loog lived aneee* 
try, with good habits, healthy vocation, residence, 
Ac., Ac., who are physically sound, are taken at 
iapch lower rates than in the old plan, where the 
long lived par for the short lived, while those lees 
fitvored with long lived ancestry must pay higher 
rates. 
Any person may be rated free by calling at the 
offlee of 
GBO. W. FIHKE, 
GENERAL AGENT, 
OFFICE or GRANITE BLOCK, 
(tdjolnlnf Or. Oicood*. ) 
MAC* STREET, IjM ELLSWORTH. 
CALL AT THIS Of TICK 
anv omt toum a u aim a a camdb 
iiARrA srsmI Mr BRMsBcti 
THE 
Henry F. Miller 
PIANOS. 
THE STANDARD PIAN08 i 
—ENDORSED RY TIIE- 
of Boston, 
—anti is nut is Tiir— 
Public Schools in lloston, Chelsea, Water- 
town, Arlington. Rending, Somerville, 
Woburn, liridgewnter, Dorchester, 
Man*.; Manchester. Nashua, N. II.; 
Providence, R. I.; Augusta. Auburn, 
Me.; Oswego, Attica, Weatfield, N. Y ; 
\a«*hvlll** 'IViiti Miirttii lls \l n_ 
field, O.; and hi many other I'ities and 
Town* In the I'nlted States. 
I hey are also In daily use in the 
I 
State Normal Schools of Massachusetts 
ami Hhode Island; 
The New England Conservatory of Music: 
The Boston Mush- School; 
Young Mens Christian Colon, Boston; 
Wheaton Female Seminary, Norton; 
Kean Academy. Franklin. Mass ; 
Goddard Seminary. Barre. Vt 
Warrenton Female Col. Warrenton. N. ( ; 
Wesleyan Female College. Macon. Ga. 
Henry I'\ ^lillei*, 
.1-?-/ WasktHgen Sr?,:. 
Cornsr of Hayward Plats, Boston Mass 
GEO. A. DYER, Agent For 
ELLSWORTH & YU3NITY, NO. 6 
t snb't Blsih, ELLawoarn, tiiisi 
t Iks East Nsslss Advscslr, 
Novemblu go, 1H71- 
Wc have heard many commendation* of 
the Henry F. Miller piano-fortes, which 
have been kindly loaned by the manufac- 
turers for several entertainment* here. 
Their purity aud brilliancy of tone have 
attracted considerable notice. 
Vrsm ike W uii'i Jssrasl, 
The Miller Pianos excel la the beauti- 
ful quality ami richness ol their tone; in 
their action, which all professional musi- 
cians pronounce unexceptional It superior; 
aud in their elegance of design ami work- 
manshlp. 
tr«H ikr Msealsf sur, 
Proviusnce, 11. I., Oct. 19, 1872. 
Boston people are very particular, and 
among them are some cxelleut judges of 
musical Instruments. Is it then remarka- 
ble that the school committee selected the 
Miller piano for use in the public schools? 
Boston is not alone in this. More than 
fifty academies and schools in New Eng- 
land are doing the same thing. These 
instruments are first-class In every re- 
spect. and they are deservedly popular. 
Vna Ike Cnsmillniliil 1 Errirlfr. 
Boston. March 2, 1871. 
The Henkt F. Miller Piano-Fortes.— 
The instruments from this establishment 
are rapidly coming into public notice 
and favor, and already occupy a foremost 
position among Oral-class pianos. 
Mr. Miller la Hlnuelf a practiosl mechan- 
ic. and a thorough musician, and the su- 
periority which these pianos have over oth- 
ers, is owing in a large measure to the 
careful supervision which each instru- 
ment receives from the manufacturer be- 
fore it Is allowed to leave his establish- 
ment. The award of the contract to lur- 
nlsh the public schools of Boston with 
pianos most be very gratifying to Mr. 
Miller, and is‘ a testimony of tbe musical 
public to the high position which these 
instruments occupy. The severe lest that 
they have received at the New England 
Conservatory or Music, and at many oth- 
er public instkotlous where they are la 
constant dally aae, is a gas-tales of their 
many exeel lent qualities, and especially of 
their durability. They are used and rec- 
ommended by most of the loading muti- 
lans of Boston. <uw.. 
irm 
WU++» It 
SILENT 
SEWING MACHINE, 
| la Warranted to make the Handaomeat, fclrongcat I and mo*t durable team of any Marhine In the 
market. 
i 
■ f le Ike Kaaieaf Haaiiaalaag. 
'• 44 I'aatrat, 
** *• Maal qaaia»«, 
Kuairat l«» oprrtlr. 
trill >.MrlM(«i. 
j SOM) ON KAHY TERM*. AND WARD ANTED 
-BY- 
OKO. .1- DYER, Atf.'iit, 
Ellsworth, Maine. 
Gm<»37 
MUSIC! >f US IC! 
1 have on hand a fine assortment of 
CA It / XET O ltd A XS. 
I'lAXOS, 
AtELODEOSS. 
SHEET AH'SIC A 
Ml’SIC HOOKS. 
— ASt>— • 
am making addition* every week 
irt ustomer* may rriv upon getting a* good I 
bargain* an«l easy term* a* at any Mu«i< "tout in 
11 a: ne. 
ALL KSTamiOTS WASSAK7SS. 
,^|n. tt. 4 onmli • Ellsworth. Hr 
dmo*.t: Geo. A. Dyer. 
4*«»o. IV. llnle, 
AT THE OLD STAND. 
forMsrrlv of 4- W A I ft'. Hair, 
-ha* got m a 
NEW & FRESH STOCK 
FANCY, AND 
lAiiuilv <»roe«*riew 
—such as— 
FRESH UROrXI) bi ckaviieat, 
RYE MEAI.. OAT MEAI «, R A 
HAM Fl.Ol R. sn.Alt, SI*H Es, 
TEAS COEFEE. 
THE CELEBRATE D BOND CRACKERS/ 
0_VMt «-l* < 'riU'IOTH. .Vc, 
also a due lot of 
Cigars and Tobacco, 
and other article* too numerous to menliou. .ill 
«>( w.ji. h hr will m*11 
LOW FOR CASH. 
^ 
— Vlso a choice lot ol — 
CONFECTIONARY, & APPLES. 
O V N rr K It M 
i Constantly ou hand, by the pint, quart or gailou 
OEO. W. HALE 
Ellsworth. I>ee L*7t. tf 4>» 
Photograph Rooms. 
NEW NEW INSTRUMENTS 
I NEW STOCK EVERYTHING NEW 
! No old styled Instruments, or second-hand stock 
GRAND OPENING JULY 1,1874. 
MU. SAMUEL 15 MOOKK. having due l New rhologruph Kuuuia over the Meal Market 
of Campbell Lea. h A » o.. next t » the Cost entire 
buddiuK. ha* recmiiy returned (rom boston, 
where he ha* put chased au rulire new pel ol the 
latest and rum oved 
j German Instruments, 
I an ! will open to the public on the 1st day of Juiv 
next, the beat arranged Ctmtoghai h Ib«>m* Last 
j ol Cortland, together with the be-t instrument* k »t*>ck that ran be purchased in Boston; and will 
| be prepared to Like all the talent slvied picture*. 
«*HUASil.u A21 1.«><»!> AN L %.N UK TAKEN IN 
| THIS • TATS. 
! Photograph*, Ferrotype*, Porce- 
lain Picture* .1' Tin Type*. 
At a great expense an improved 
QERMAN COPYING INSTRUMENT 
t ha* been secured, whereby he will be able to 
bring up ihe smallest sized pictures to life sue. 
j A l*rge assort men ot the lale«l styled frame-, 
cases. A together with the fluent assortment of 
3HR0N0S. STERISS0PI3 V3TS, t&i 
card PTSTVREs. 
ever offered for sale In Ellsworth .will be sold at 
reasonable rates. 
Arrangements hare also been made with an ar- 
ia t in llos too, whereby pictures can be furnished 
n Cil color*. Water colors, and India Ink. 
AII are invited to call 
charge for pictures unle»* satisfactory. 
Ellsworth, June 24, 1ST 4 
NEW STOVE STORE 
— H». *>I> :o:— 
Tin-wart, ManuIItctorv ! 
TUE under.igne-1 have opene-1 in Ellsworth on State Street a new 
STOV £ STORE; 
where may be found, the most approved Furnac- 
es, Ranges aad Cook Stoves. 
—: also 
KITCHEN FTTRNISHINO 
GOODS. 
They are prepared to do on short notice, 
Ship and House 
Plumbing. 
»hecu'rom°JtflTin,"at fair pXV COP'*er' Z'"" 
STOVES and PUMPS RE- 
PAIRED. 
Hot and cold water pipe, put into Dwelling [J?!?' ^ ,Tuba 40<l **ater clo.ets arrange! aad warranted to give satisfaction. 
P*><1 ,or old Irea, Aan, pMMr aad old Jgak. ■ "F*
t- o tbact * CO. 
Ell.worth. Sept. 1, 1374, 3Hlf 
Cheap! Cheap!! 
-O:- 
1 gnmrT •*or*’ “» 
W"*** H. J. STEWART 
laTEONT READ THIS 1 
Th« b«M Maorluient of 
Harnesses, Trunks, 
Valises, Whips, Robes, 
Blaskets, Swimles, Collars, &c, 
to be found In Ellsworth, is at the 
store of 
McGown Brothers, 
Opposite Granite Block, Main St. 
Thankful for past patronage, we take pleasure In announcing to our customers that our present 
quarter? are tne best and most centrally locau-d in the city, where we have sui>erior facilit* * f ,r 
manufacturing every variety ol 
Single and Doable Harnesses. 
suitable for Ruling or Heavy Team Work. We 
have In store a carefully selected stock of 
Buffalo. Victoria, scotch. English, ami saxoi.ville 
Kobe-. Street uud Stable Blanket- 
surcingles, If altars, Ac. 
Our Trunk Drpartnirnt 
comprises every variety manufactured in flr-t 
class e-tablisbmeme in Portland and Boston,sum 
as Eugene and Saratoga Trunks, in /me and 
Leather, Folio and Ladle,' Dress Trunk-, in 
Zinc. Leather aud Patent Papsr. common Dm-- 
aud Packing Trunks, Valises, Bag*. Reticule*. 
Book and shawl strap?,Ac. 
Alio, Neat.-toot Oil. Harness Soap Axe 
tirecse. < urry and Main Combs, Bru-hc-. -.fid- 
dle and Collar Pad-*, he. 
U*TParticular attention given to Ordered Work 
and repairing. 
McGown Brotlieix, 
MAIN STREET. 
.L A. MCliow*. t arlton McDowx 
Ellsworth, Oct. Ip, 1873. ID4 
AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS 
R. H. EDDY. 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS 
Fur Invent ions Trade Marks Designs 
No. lf\ State St., Opposite Kilb\' 8t. 
BOSTON. 
\>Tfl{ »n ext*’rishe partite ijuar hirty year*. continues 'o r ecu re P.Vent* i>- 
the Tinted .tre»; also m <*real BrPnn. Ir.iiic’ 
uud other foreign r.ounirir*. Cavrul*, "pa.-tii, ,*• 
lion*. \"MgmnenU, arid all other paper* for p* 
ten *, executed on reasonable term*. with 
patch. Researches made to dete»iuin<-th£ .n| |,iv 
and utility of Patent* of Invention*. .m| j,.s ,j 
and other advtre rendered in all matters tom-hn.g 
the name. Copies of the cla.iu* ol any | .r- t 
lurni-hed bv remitting one dollar. A.w.gnm.-:• 
recorded in W a»titngion 
A Agency in the l nite l States potsesses rr 
'uciiitl- for obtaining Patent*, .r U4ccrfaiuinv he 
patenLibility at inventiont. 
All necessity of a journey t> Washington t<» 
l.ro. me a Patent, and the uumt. great delay tn. 
•tie here saved h.v< nlor*. 
TESTIMONIALS. 
1 regard Air. Kddy a* in- ol the apab van t eu4<e»*ful practitioner* w th whom I tv. i,;i 
official intercourse. 11 A-v M \mi\ 
Comm.sitioner of P t* 
"I have no hesitation in assuring mv. th 
they cannot employ a man >»*>rr >> npetmt uml 
trustworthy, an- more capuoie f putt, x th« 
applications in a form to Nccuri lorlhetn .».• u iy 
and favorable consideration at the Patent ofll 
KDML M> BLUK h 
I.ate Commissioner of pit. nt* 
Mr U II Kddy baa made for tnc over iiiiun 
plication* for Patent*, having ... *u--. i 
aimo-'t every ■ a-c. Such UMiuUtaka 
great talent and ability on hi* part, |* tin- » 
re< commend ad invent r* to apply to him to pi >. 
cure their patent a* they may t>e *u e <>t ha v g 
the ni '«l faithful attention bestowed on th.n 
case*, and at very eaaonahle charges, 
John i Af.oAi: 
Bontou Jan. I InTl—]v 
Human Hair Goods 
maxi- fa< rroRv. 
J. H CLERGUE, 
A' >0 >1 \ ! N 
>TUhK r. It»s 
K ket*p* on h id I 
■fef man Hair ^B 'lmim* || ■** ,**. T- ,- 
|B) Kr<»nl !';«•- 
'*• w itrh#*«. ( «• | 
Hraitlv i'tirl*, V * cft*n. Crown** A 
f#*All lln'is ol hair work in loul.i- i.rr-1 t<> 
real 
•g“ f*h«? largest manul »<torr •• •"* ot I...r.»u 
• #' ! 
•Irawn at 75 <-rnts jirr ounrc 
•griVoi>le at a l.*tan.*; ;ii aenl orirn 
mall at a slight rsjaMise 
•^Onler* a«>li<’ite«l. \<l*lri*M 
J. II I.KIK..I K. 
No **.< 51 ai n -t: * 
l‘*tt 1 tangoi. Maine 
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS!1 
PATRONIZE 
HOME MANUFACTURE, 
The undersigned hereby irnfortn the Public, that 
they have a line assortment of 
CARRIAG KW, 
Consisting in part of 
TWO SEATED CARRYALLS. 
TOR ASD ORES BUGGIES 
COXCORD ASD LIGHT BUSIXESS 
WAG OSS, 
from two to twelve seated 
EXPRESS WAGONS. 
Anything in the Carriage »>r lileigh line built 
to order. 
All persona in want of good Carriages will do 
Hell to call and examine our stock before pur 
chasing elaew,«er*. 
Repairing and Painting. 
done with neatness and dispatch. 
Blacksmith Work ot all Kind*, 
done by experienced workmen and at short 
notice. 
■•pevlter; ei I'reaklla Ellsworth. 
.... 
J. W. DAVIS A SON. 
RHaworth. May 6 ; 873 uih 
New Hotel in Ellsworth ! 
FRA A K El A HAPiE. 
B. F. UKAV, Proprietor, 
rraaklla So, Rllawenk. Mktke. 
The Proprietor woulu announce to his Iriends and the public generally, that he has just coiapUM- 
«. *“2 New Hotel, and is now prei>areu to furnish all who mav desire it with First Class Entertain- 
ment, everything new throughout the Mouse. 
Hath iloom. with Hot or Cold water, and all Mod- 
ern Improvements. 
In connection with the House, is a new and 
improved stabler and carriage house. 
C^SI*etent Hostlers always on hand. 
R. F. GRAY. 
For Sale. 
SS52?5“.LIA,9°!'' old; carries Okbont *7 cords ofwood; is wejl loood In sslls nt- 
& b‘r*lUl F"r 
•^ICor^ my.au,. 177*. 
JA,“S FLY5io 
